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BOSTON (AP) - Sen Ed- 	Kernedy said "I can live with stated: "I simply cannot do that dentlalnonnaUon if he soward M. Kennedy said today he my testimony" about the Chap. 	

ught 
IOWAN Na"- u) 	43 	 to my wife, children and other it, although he has become em- would not be a candidate for :01 	

paquiddick incident and why members of my family." 	br 	 rsy wi th President or vice president in 	 oiled in a controve 	 fp;T7j' 
-. 	

there
',', 	-' 	 1976. 1 will not accept the the accident and added: "Al- 	said 

	

to 	
posed campaign reform legisla. 	- nom 	

incident
ination. I will not accept a though I regret the incident I noument now "in or 

lion. - 	 draft," he said, adding: 'My would have been able 	f 	ease the apprehensions of my - 	 • 	 . 	' 	

family. He called his decision, 	e encountered hecklers on a Primary responsibilities are at the campaign on other issues" 	
final and unconditional campaign trip to Indiana last home." 	

$ 	The senator was reminded There jc 	lut1y no Lcum wk nd drew 'zed pcitica1 	
'1 that he had earlier said he stance or event that would alter notices On a visit to California to 

> 	L)

- 	
- 	

. 	 . 	 would not make a decision until this decision, 	 campaign or congressional 
- ;.• 	 • 	

ufltofluJLjonal 	

H 

-s 	 - 	

- 	 .. 	He said, I ouId be unable to liii middle of next year and 	Kennedy said be would be a candidates. ea goa sor. 	 ____ 

-• 	 ' 	 • 

-. 	 asked why he had made his 	• 	 • 	 m} reception re recently at a 
0 	

- ' 	 .. 	make a full committment to 	
announcement earlier. "1 had 	 1976 

date for re-election 
as meeting involving school bus- 

______ 	 r 	______ 	 . 	 • 	 campaign for the 
'Vie. 	i presidency. 

set the middle part of next year
senator in 
	 . 	 ing. 

C)
Kennedy 

 .' 	 . 	 ________ 	 . •. 	

At 
-:- 	' 	 42I 	 as the outside time for 	Kennedy is the sole surviving 	

Kennedy's major handicap, 	-. 

. 	 • 
,. 

 

and the late Sen. Robert 
late Pres n 	

J decision," he said, "but I al- son of the late Joseph P. Ken- however, was 
considered the 	

4 9 felt in my own mind that nedy and is the guardian of his Kennedy, both of whom were way 
when I made a firm decision I stain brothers' children. assassinated, qaid he made the he had said that if he decided to 

decision after discussing It with would announce it. During the 	last November, Kennedy's run, he would reveal the details 

	

LAST  D1' cc 	 Fondly enjoying the last of her summer roles Is Mrs. Gerald 	his wife, 	 course of the summer I made a son, Edward Jr., lost part of a of the accident. 

	

"" 	
(Claudette) Behrens, who today welcomes the first official day of 	He made the announcement firmdecision ... 	 leg lx-caw" of bone 

aa 	 cancer. 
0 	

'OF SUMMER 	 autumn with a warm smile and the last of summer's floral glory at a Bosto n news con 	 Asked today if his decision In the garden of her Lake Mary home. 	 ference. 	Saying that he would be 	Kennedy had been considered not to run meant he would not 	 - 

VUIVI 	

His wife Joan, who has been in unable to give a full corn- by many observers a favorite to answer questions about Chap- 	 V - 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

rest homes twice in recent mitment to the campaign, he win the Democratic presi- paquiddick. Kennedy çj 	 SF'NATO !' NF..DY months, was at his side. 
Kennedy said he expected - 

I 

	

that he would have been able to 
win the Democratic nomination 

	

,Altamontes Error 	if he had decided to seek it. 
Kennedy said his announce- 	Ford Wa meat "will permit others who 	 rns 01'* Barons 

have been interested In gaining 
the nomination the chance for 	DETROIT tAP) — Raising the specter of possible 	unacceptable risks for an mankind because " 	local evenue W'11 nr1fn11 	14 	 global wa if nil ira find I Ll 

U 

- d )J V*UUIV UUiIII 	11115 cam. 	 . .. 	 P' dflOL5OIV, 	coniiici may escalate to global catastrophe" 	- 
- - 	 .— - - 	 - 	. . . - 	 u • 

pal gn" 	 President Ford said today, "Sovereign nations cannot 	Outlining five principles that he said could guide inter. 

	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	which will result in its receiving its tax revenue on increased 	H 	
' 

	

e said "The real question 	allow their policies to be dictated or their fates decided" 	national cooperation in meeting energy problems, Ford The city will be receiving a near $186,947 more than expected. city properties values without 
— 	

before Upeople is who's going 	by artificially rigged and distorted oil markets. 	 fisted this as his final point: 
$200,000 windfall In the 1975 	Mayor Norman Floyd said including new construction to come up with some solutions 	Ford raised this warning flag to Arab oil producers at a 	"A global strategy must seek to achieve fuel prices fiscal year, but elected officials the additional money will be values. The value used was 	to our economicproblems." 	69-nation World Energy Conference here that drew 	which provide a strong Incentive to producers but which 

	

Asked what effect the Chap. 	participation by Arab representatives, 	 do not seriously disrupt the economies of the consumers, 
a
newly found revenue to cut the and allocated by department 

re not expected to use the placed in a contingency fund million rather than $127 million. 	
uiddi k incident of 1969 had 	Ford said: 	 We recognize the desires of the producers to earn a fair 

, city's five mill property lax, 	around the first of the new year. 
budget   was 

Property $45
1,318 instead of "Tb' decision 	would have 	

lapsing into doomsday language. The danger is clear. It is 	own economies. But exorbitant prices can only distort the 

	

ax included in the on his decision, Kennedy said: 	"it is difficult to discuss the energy problem without 	
price for their oil as a means of helping to develop their 

Tax Assessor Terry Goembel 	He added that it Is unlikely
the correct 	 made irrespective of 	 severe. I am nevertheless optimistic. The advantages of 	world economy, run the risk of worldwide depression,  on, and 

s

error in computing Its property reduce property taxes. 	 Council. last week completed 

aid today the city made an that the council will move to 	 been 
tragedythat happened in 1969 	

cooperation are as visible as the dangers of confrontation. 	threaten the breakdown of world order and safety." 
tax revenue for the new year. 	Goembel said the city figured its 1975 fiscal year budget after ... Were And thatgiv:!sme hopeas well as optimism.,, 	

The President welcomed Friday's Brussels agreement 

	

Ford underscored the strongest language yet used by an 	by 12 major consuming nations to deal with such 
ijCfl a LSCMJi 	W,,,,iu ,,uV 	 A 	 'A • 	ii 	 , 	 - 5u*iuflg more wafl 

	President in ,,,W1IcIna 	 - 	 s emuargos ny snaring available oil, cut- 
. 	

•$i-J. 	
, 	 I 	1.1, 	1. 	'I 	I 	1 	 ZL 

tsu*is Utpd1UU1IL1.I requests 10 	 massive price 	u oii.prucusg -nations Wiuj a 	Wig consumption and using reserves equitably. Rockefeller 
hold the line on the five mill tax 	1VUU7 JOflOiAuIe, a former 	

reminder that "throughout history1 nations have gone to 	In effect, Ford's address ezpanijed on a theme he srk 

	

and stopped a move to levy a secretary or I1Uli J1MflIrWJ, 	 w.ir ov fl9itzr1 •!itat- "ich -- caL. er fr', o; 	u Ippe1: 	. jcfore the United Nations General Assembly garbage collection fee for the was 	when a car 	

and inflation. - 

or sei 
-' 	 last Wedn 

co 	
day when 

rn entent passages on aix1 	 e 	he linked problems f food, energy first (line In city history. 	Kennedy went VU 0 bridge a 	
But he said that lit the nuclear age war presentss Chappaquiddick Isl.and off the 

Altamonte's rate of property Massachusetts coast. Financial Empire taxation has been five mills ($5 

for the past 12 years, 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nel. spectators was on hand. Some 	Garbage collection has been 	 0 

son A. Rockefeller told the Sen. of the 200 seats set aside for the provided without additional 
ate Rules and Administration public remained unfilled, while charge since the rrdd 1950's. 	 rive Committee today he earned al others were occupied by The council is now expected 	 tarts 	ues 	a 
most $47 million and paid more congressional staff members. to reinstate certain cut Items In 
t
the past decade. 	 addition to M5 minion In per- property taxes. City coun- 	Herald Staff Writer 	have accepted the re- 

	

han $21 million in taxes over 	Rockefeller disclosed that, In the budget rather than reduce 	By DONNA ESTES 	ganized and community leaders cents on each dollar, he said, chairmen are Len Unitas, last Sanford Chamber of Coifl- 
The former New York gover- sonal assets and $116.4 mIlllOfl cilmen had said that if revenues with Optimism even though year's chairman; George merce, pilot firms. 

	

sponsibility for carrying each 	times are tight now," 	Touhy, coriununity leader; Joe 	Committees include labor ceives income, his wife receives 	
" nor opened his vice presidential in two trusts from which he re- came into the city coffers at a 	Seminole County's 1)75 of the divisions in the United 	

, 	 Hartwig of Stromberg.Carison relations advisory with Russ from a $3 
confirmation hearings with a 	 higher rate than expected, United Fund Drive - with a Fund. 	 irony ron) is that those who and 

Sam Kinlaw of the Sun Kitner of CWA at Southern 72-page statement packed wIth the income 	.9 million higher salary hikes would be $125,000 goal this year - will 	Theme of the effort is 	 young,
financial data about the Rock- trust while their children among the items restored. 	kick.off at 8 a.m. Tuesday, at the "Thanks to you, It's working.,, the ged, the sick, the poor -  

and 
of Semoran. 	 Bell; Manley Rusho and Ed 

efellers' 	worldwide 	In- receive the tiicome from a $35.7 	
Floyd today pointed in par- Sanford Holiday Inn. 	The campaignsymbol Is need them more than ever when 	Division chairmen are: John Maisak of IBEW at Florida 

vestments plus tidbits of family million trust. 	
ticular to the hundreds of 	The goal for the 30.day annual 'people helping people."times are hard." said . 

	 Mercer of U.S. Bank of Power and Light. The public 
relations committee includes and personal history. 	 He assured the Senate panel thousands of dollars worth of fund 	raising 	activity, 	Through the United Fund, 	Hunt noted that the people Seminole, financial; Wayne Ge

ne Eisele— o Spmwti Accompanied by his wife that "should I become COlt- equipment which was cut from benefUang 12 member agen- operating expenses 	are running the campaign are civic S11li1on of Prudential Life,Happy, Rockefeller arriQ firmed and should Congress re. the budget including a tanker 	
~ up 25 per cent over last provided to the member leaders, neighbors, people from Professional; Sheila Brown of public relations, Bill Reck of 

precisely on time for the 10a.m. quest, I will place immediately truck for the fire department year "just to maintain the same agencies eliminating the need all walks of life, who not only Huskey Realty, residential; 
WTRR radio and Charles Reese 
of the Sentinel-Star, hearing in the vast Senate all my securities which I own and a street sweeper for the level of service, said Tom Hunt, for 12 separate drives, thus give their money but volunteer Granville Brown, former 	Nine hundred persons have Caucus Room-scene of last outright" Into a blind trust street department. 	 of Southern Bell, campaign keeping 	those 	agencies their ser1ces as well. The mayor of Winter Springs, public volunteered their services in year's nationally televised Sen. while he holds federal office. 	In the budget , In formally chairman, 	 providing services rather than campaign leader.i set the goals. employes; Jim Rasa of Mon. this year's United Fund drive ate Watergate hearings and 	Sen. James B. Allen, 1)-Ala., approved last week, pay raises 	Member agencies include spending time raising money, crganize the campaign, solicit tgomery Ward in Seminole 	The goal will be met, Hunt many other historic investiga- said he wants to determine were kept to a flat live-per-cent 	Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, YMCA, Hunt said. 	 gifts, budget funds and provide Plaza, commercial; Jack said. Interested persons art (Ions over the years. 	 whether Rockefeller's views across-the-board for em- 	Red Cross, Salvation Army, * Overhead cost of the United community planning. 	 Homer, United Fund president invited to attend the Tuesday 

	

In contrast to the Watergate agree or contrust with those of ployes. Department heads were Catholic Social Services, Good Fund campaign is less than four 	The four campaign vice and executive secretary of the morning kick-off meeting. hearings, only a short line of Ford. 	 given no salary increase. 	Samaritan Home, US0, Central
Florida Sheltered Workshop, 

• 	 - 

Children's Home Society, Mid 	 - 	• 	 - 	 I j1A iI Florida Center for Alcoholics 	 - • 
	 • ' 

	 1•- 	 I 't 	I 
- and the Seminole Mental Health 

OIL 	 1 	I 	 • 	h 	ii., 
' 

niajor 
ri 	s? 

h this 
year, 	 g 	

.'
' 	 J',  ment from the school board and 	

- 
06 

-School Supt. W.P. Layer that 
the payroll deduction plan for 
contributions will be made 

Al. 	
available to school employes. 
Hunt said the campaign is or- 

YOUTH RANCH

D ED ICA TED / 	fI4t 

Sky King Youth Ranch 

4, 	• 	held 	formal 
Seminole All Youth 	

Weather Details Page 3A
CL 

	

•-v 	-' - dedication and open house 
 fl 	 Sunday afternoon for first 

 cottage completed ontlacre 
 

	

site oil SR4l9 near Winter 	 Index I Springs. Kirby Grant 

 (above), television's "Sky 
 King," 	told 	plans 	for 	

Around The Clock 	4A 
•. 	- • 	 Bridge ................6B 	 V 	

.. ..: 

	

p."omotlng the ranch. The 	 Calendar .................3A 	- 

	

building was dedicated In 	 COmICS .. . . . ... . ... . .. 	6B 	 - 

	

ehonor of Rev. Jack IJnduy, 	 . 	 Crosswnrdpuule 	38 	 - 

	

on left in photo right, shown 	 :. 	
Dear Abby 	 6A 

 
Cl, 	 receiving plaque of apprecta- 	 Dr. Crane ................5A 

 

	

lion from executive director 	 Dr. Lamb ..,..,,.,.,, 	 GA 	 I i 	 ---•,_.; 	 . 	 .• 	 - 

	

Jim Lynd. Lindsay has led in 	 - .. 	 Horoscope 	 3B 	 ) 
J 

I 

	

struggle to see the shelter 	 hospital 	 3A 

	

become a reality, (Herald 	
Obituaries ................3A 	

• 	
k - 

	

Photos by Jane Cauelberry) 	 Television ---------38 	Granville Brown and Sheila Hro ii. With i)resident homer, (left i and chairman flu-it (right) 
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 P ublic s.vuaciswu nemns ana Public Hearing on 1973-74 	Workshop 	session 	on 	
Consideration of Amendment Street reported lamps valued at boating equipment valued at ;• 	 .p 	- to Electrical Ordinance to  in. Budget Aired 	- 

budget 	 guidelines for ho
lidays and clucie variance procedure. iz#, - ~ $160 stolen from his home, $855 stolen, Sunday. 

-. 	
- 	

An unidentified woman Branch Road reported stereo, 
N. Ginakes, 2100 Howell May Drop — Conner ____ 	 Regular agenda: 	 vacations for city employes; 

:'I 

I 	 .-. 	 Action on resolution 266, 1973-. 	Public hearing on fence or- 	Reports: County Planner, 74 general operations budget dinance; 
	

Zoning Administrator, Building . 	 - 	 WASIIINGTON (AP) — Con. "should have an important 	 eluded a security guard at rings, guns, and camera valued 	 Action on resolutIon 267, 1973- 	Hiring dog catcter; 	Official, Pollution Control 
Inaintence 

________ 	
rnil. 

i curd 82.&-bi1lion defense bill 	The cuts irc1ade a 	 Saturday and imide off with 	Craig Boyce 
 $150 worth of items. , Foxcroft — The days are ending when 	Initment In hopes of "making years," 	 Action 	on 	position program; 	 Fire Administrator, Sheriff, 

_____ andin recent 74 utilities, operation budget 	County road 	 Officer. Utility Control, Chief 

lion slice off requested mflitary 	 Apartments reported bicycle Just about any reasonable in- the windfall of his life for his 	
Prices jumped frnm M an 	tion on sal" and wage 

classification plan 	 Mayor's office. 	 County 	Attorney, 	Clerk, and take up a health manpower aid for South Vietnam, cut to 	 Marlene Reichert, 700 East valued at $117 stolen, FI-ICla)'. vestment in Florida land would 	family." 	
acre to $500 then to $750 and on schedule 	

Chairman 

- 

Administrative AssisUnt~ and 

	

bill that Senate Republicans $700 rilillion from $1.6 billion. 	 l4thStreetreportedasw'flioard 	James C. Mclemastus, g make money, Agriculture Corn- 	Parks Director Ney Land- up to $1  
. 	

- 	 claim "establi,shes a domestic But the Pentagon gets full fund. 	 ported tool box mimioner Doyle Conner says. 	rum, who is in charge of the
,300 with each seller 	Transfer of charges from 

~ 	~ 	__ - ffl_!_7i~ 	 valued at $210 stolen, Sunday- Eldorodo Way re 	
taking his profit. but, in 90 per. utilities construction fund 

, 	 - 	 draft." 	 lug (or the new BI advan 
 'Me defense W11, up for House cJ 	

accident at 25th Street and stolen 	 ly endangered Iands

No one injured in a three-car and tools valued at $300 were 	"An expanding economy may 	state parks and environmental- cent of the rural cases, the land 	Appointment of acting judge 	W-42 District 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
Altamonte 	Commissioners' Reports: 

bomber and Trident long-range  

	

from his truck while not guarantee profits as nor. 	 purchase 
remained in the same condi. 

, ______ 

	

' 	

- 	 action today, is the biggest missile-firing submarine. 	 Highway 17-fl Friday. Police parked at Shamrock Service mally has been the case in re- 	program, said he had not 	tlon, he said. 	 for one case on Sept. 26 

	

Work session: Request from 	SEPT.24-$:30P.M. 

	

single appropriation bill everA 
controversial $' ,billion, 
	 said car driven by Evelyn Station, Fern Park__ __ - 	 - 	 put before Congress, eve 	 Monroe, Sanford was a total

, Friday. 	cent years," said Conner, add. 	any drop in land prices yet. 
In some cases, it actually be. L and S Productions Inc., a —  	~~ ~_ ~. 	-, 	 five-year bill deno 	 But a drop in land sales ac- 	 MonWy fire repo.-t 

	

tratlon requests. 	 cr
- ___ 	- - 	 a S4.4-billion cut from adminis.. 	 unced by 	 loss; damages to car driven by 	Wilbur Wade Keefover, 48, ing that he was speaking about 	 came less productive because concert promotional company. 	 . 	

School Board 
itics as a domestic draft is ex rural acreage which he is most 	tivily has shown up in the p 

~ 
-_ , .,k 	- 	When House 	 Pected to get a Senate vote by

Carl Vorpahl, Longwood was Pasley, Florida died Saturday familiar with, 	 chase of state documentary thefarmerriadleltit, he added. proposed specification for Flood prone area plan 
- 	~ -, 	 -Senate con- 	 estimated at $250; damage to in Florida Hospital from in.  Now high interest rates and a hich are required to " stamps, w 	 household refuse and yard 	Emergency 	ordinance, 	St-pt. 25,6:ou p.nl. 1,)n1an 111gh 

. 	 mi'I.w..k 	
car driven by Raymond W. juries suflered In an accident 	'ffiie small Investor ha1I bet 	accompany all real estate shortage of capital "have 	 budget l974-'75 - 

trash V1_0 	1 	compromise last week, Sen. 	It provides federal aid for 	 Ilerron, Sanford was estimated between his car and a semi. ter have a lot of stamina to stick transactions. 	 brought a slowdown," Conner 	 Stewart Gatchel, Director 

Li 	~ 	 '-j 	$biIlion spending cut, and slonals, cludln sholarsJ 	 - Sunday and char.d with was ninnm in hic 	 straight unwrd line nn lanti 

Resolution 
— interceptor 	Personnel Instructional and 

John L McClellan, D-Ark., said programs to produce more doc- 	 at $500. 	 truck Thursday on SR. 46 and out the peaks and valleys that 	In July and August, the stamp said. 'Speculation on property Sanford 	appraisals 	 Non-Instructional recomme- 
the cut sbould mean an actual tors, nurses and other profes- 	 Two Juveniles were arrested Orange Boulevard. Keefaver we will have Instead of the sales totaled $12.5 million has diminished somewhat. 

$ 

LIKE FA THER 
- 	 : 

Marvin Crane takes a nap amid the wat _' "_ 	- 1 ~~_ 	
. 	- 	JA 	 : 	van 	I 	let polic 	Ca 	 prs 	IUaiJ 	

sof 	nt 	ears 	he 	
compared with $15.9 million in 	Where it accelerated in recent 	 Intent to annex a trL.ct i 	SR 	ndatlons. 

ermelons at Ws melon stall In Forest Park.  
the same months last year. 	years, and profits were made 	SEPT. 23,7 P.hL  

part of  the Georgia State Farmers market and is open 24hours a day. 	
on 	said. 	 Don 	Coleman, 	Internal . 	 an 	 lii 	

- 	 & 	 _: 	
Seminole High School stadium. 	Orange Boulevard. 	 Conner said tii.ro 	

"Accompanying spiralingin- 	on profits, the rate of accelera- 	 - 	 mercial general zoning for a 	Auditor-Work 	Rtnt'ha._ 

4 2A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Sept. 23, 1974 	 I 	-- 	 - 

. . 	 ____ . 	
- - 	 POLICE BL OTTER 
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m ,eoty  now ^ 	 'Af 	 , 7;0 " 	 Thcmoff1cehadhe 	 1r. 	

I   ; 14 J -, - 	.. 	 Areci Council Agendas NATION. 	
Sanford 	 sprayed with black paint. 	 - I 

. 	i 	, 	, CAMP 	 r.. themselves in 	have about 500,(X 	 ... 	 nnt,lv wi 	- y', - 	
' Sniitha. 

'- 	 "JOanDoe"istfl the:zJ1)oJe 	Eddie Key Jr., 26, 1Q5 	 , 	 _ 	 .' '' 	 0 

County 
q 	9t  . 

17, 
 ____ -. 	

r .ifl daily. they will receive physical cx- have decided how much al- and have received a dcrà.' 	 Wiy jail I' mnI 	of Orange Avenue is in the 	
- 	 Longwood 	

proposed citywide stonn drain. (Cont'd) Petition to Vacate & IN BRIEF 	 flight brmgs military desert- 	There was no indication lii present capacity is about 5,. aminoUo, and legal 	(ernative service must be corn 	 $5,000 bond, charged with Seminole County Jail in lieu of 	
election ballot for referendum (Felder). 

age program on the Nov. 5, Abandon Citrus Avenue. era to this one-time Army basic where the charter flight was 000 II)CIL 	 seling. Financial records also pletedfor thedesertertoearfla 	112 other amnesty develop- 	buying, receiving, and con- $5,006 bond, charged with 	
SEPT. 23-7:30 p, 	on $4.5 million bond Issue. 

training camp today to begin originating, or where the 	Although the deserters will will be checked to determine "clemency discharge." Offl* ments, black lead'rs Roy Wil. 	cealing stolen property. Police aggravated assault, shooting 
Petition to Vacate & Abandon 

Americans Aid Honduras 	
processing under President deserters had been collected, not be incarcerated, some 40 whether they are due back pay. dais said the alternative serv• kins and the Rev. Jesse Jackson 	 are continuing investigation in into an occupied dwelling, and 	 . 	

" 	 Tim Bannick — Drug Action Lake Mary 	
road right-of-way in Saba] 

Ford's conditional amnesty But a Ft. Harrison spokesman military policemen have been 	Before leaving here, partici- Ice is not required and the iniii. proposed on Sunday that oth( 	 an attempt to establish further resisting arrest with violence, Americans are responding to the devastation in Hon. 	
said 75 deserters would arrive sent here from Fort Knox, Ky. pants must sign a loyalty oath vidual may elect to take the n. veterans with less than 	identification. 	 Margaret Augusto, Grand 	 Conunitlee duras from Hurricane Fifi with money, medicines and 	 thecentral today at Indianapolis's Weir Officials said the men will be and will be issued undesirable desirable discharge and leave. honorable discharges be includ. 	 Larry Wayne Gufte, 30, 214 Bend Avenue, Lake Mary 	

.~ Point. (Fisher). 
1— 	 ! . 	 Ed Hughes, State Dqlart, 	SEPT. 24 — 7:30 P. bt 	(Cont'd) Application for 

other emergency supplies, 	 processing point ior military Cook Airport and be brought free to come and go as their discharge
A Spanish4angvage radio station in Miami collected 	

dcurters seeking amnesty. Of- here by bus. 	 schedules permit.
s. After two years of 	 ed in the clemency program, 	 North Boyd Street, Winter reported television, stereo and PARKING LOT UNDER CONSTRUCTION 	 ment of Comrnunftv Affairs, 	 Dock & Boathouse Permit. Lot ficials said another 18 are at Ft. 	 alternative service, the dis. 	Some deserters may be 	 Garden is in the Seminole speakers, shotgun and rifle 	 Division 	of 	Technical 	Don Rathel — annexation and 20. Block E, Paradise Point. more than $20,006 within hours after issuing an appeal. 	

T

New Orleans' large community of Honduran4)orn 	

he 
Harrison, about 30 World War II and the Korean through about four days of 

miles north I., Indianapolis, confl;ct for 250,000 recruiL.- and Processing. Records will be 
mency discharges, 	 but must enter at the lowest and Answers," Jackson labeled 	 bond, charged with uttering stolen, Sunday. 	 completed Salvation Army Citadel at 700 W. 24th St., Sanford. Dedication for the new community 	Council, mayor, attorney Banana Lake Road 

for the nearly 	 Insurance rezoning on SR 46 A tract near (Engleman). 

and two Mississippi Air National Guard planes left for r(Ports. 	
Scott Electronics — approval 	

Application for Dock & 

residents made donations at a half den relief centers, 
	

wherethe  first V men to turn a mustering 	facility for checked to make sure they're Joint Alternative Service Board years. To be eligible, one must white program." 	 no valid driver's license and Elwood Court, Estbrook 	 for building 	
Lake, (Foreman). 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 	

Boathouse Permit in Spring 

	

After mth tary processing, the rank and agree to serve for two the program "a middle-class 	 forged instruments (checks), 	William H. Rhoden, 3275 	
center and worship facility Is set for Oct. 20. (Herald Photo by 13111 Vincent) 

A Honduran Embassy spokesman in Washington said 

Honduras early today with emergency supplies, 	
improper tag. 	 reported stereo and radio 	

Casselberry 	W. Springs 	
(Cont'cl) Consideration of 

	

__________ 	
Carol Smith, Master Cove valued at $1 stolen from his the greatest need was for medicine for Survivors of the 

___ 	
' 	 Apartments reported fishing home, Sunday. hurricane, wnich left 5,000 confirmed dead and an 	 _______ 	 ______ Record Defense _EMP"7_1 _______ 	_______ 	

Compli!ince or Non-Compliance 
____ 	 _____ 

	 Rural  L 	Profiets 	SEPT. 	70P.M 	 SEPT. 24-7 P.M 	Regulations by Eagle Utilities. 

___________ 	 equipment valued at $200 	Robert Herman, 613 Greenestima ted 150,000 homeless. 	_______ 	 ______ ____ 	 _______ 	 wi th Sémir.ole County Utility 
L

________ 	 ________________ 	 stolen, Saturday. 	 Meadow Avenue, Maitland, In Miami, Honduran ConsulGeneral Anthonio 	 ______ 	 ______________ _________________ Othn I. flith 	WM, i,.,i 	..,.1 I..... 	_I-i 2.-- 	 . Vallada 	said there s a need for almost everything 
along the country's devastated coast. 

Nixon Jewelry Probed 
WAHiNGTtJN (AP) — A cousin of Pat Nixon per-

sonally supervised the appraisal and insuring of an 
est1njted $.30, 000 worth cii jtselry at the White House 
from 1970 to 1974, the Washington Post reported today. 

The value assigned by appraisers Intrigued Watergate 
prosecutors because the total assets of the Nixon family 
totaled only $515,836 In late 1968, the newspaper said. 

The exact ownership of the jewelry was unclear, the 
story added. 

It identified Edward 0. Sullivan,' a 49-year-old 
Hronxvllle, N.Y., Insurance broker who has handled all of 
the Nixon family's insurance, as supervisor of the ap-
praisal and Insurance of the jewelry. 

&ilhivan was not available for comment. 

99th Birthday For Inmate 
COLUMBUS, Ohio AP Weakened by 48 years in jail 

and nearly blind, the nation's oldest convict will celebrate 
his 99th birthday on Tuesday from a bed in the Ohio 
Penitentiary here. 

But John Weber, or "Dad"as the nurses call him, is still 
chipper even though this birthday may be his last. 

'Ihe years haven't been all that bad," says Weber, who 
was born in Hungary, 

"There was a time when I wanted to be free again, but 
no more. I'm Woold and too tfrJMd$no place to 
go." 

Weber was sentenced to prison for life in 1926 for the 
shooting death of his 111-month-old daughter. Testimony 
showed that Weber apparently shot the child accidently 
during an argument with his wife. 

S.M. Patterson, superintendent of the correctional 
medical center, said Weber has not had an outside visitor 
nor received mall in years. 

VVUHLU 
IN BRIEF 
Honduras Nightmare Lingers 

SAN PEDRO SULA, Honduras (AP) 
— Rescue workers 

are burning the dead left by Hurricane FIfi In northeast 
Honduras to prevent outbreaks of disease adding to the 
toll of one (4 the worst catastrophes in Central American 
history. 

M refugees began straggling back to their devastated 
towns and villages and relief supplies started to arrive 
from abroad, officials said at least 5,000 bodies had been 
found. They estimated this toll would double when all 
reports were in. 

They said the storm, which hit the region with winds of 
110 to 130 miles an hour and torrential rains on Thursday 
night, drove 150,000 persons from their homes, wiped out 
most of the banana crop and virtually destroyed the cities 
o(Q2oIoma, Omoa and Trujillo. 

Another Vote Not Answer 
LONDON (AP) — The prediction making the rounds 

here is that wioever wins next month's election will tail to 
sohreBritain's problems. m Laborites and Conservative 
have tried fc'ra decade without success to arrest Britain's 
Icing postwar economic decline. Once again the same men 
are offering much the same policies. Politicians In all 
parties agree that in the Oct. 10 election the British 
democratic system could be on trial. 

Whites Flee Mo7"mh!qJQ 

LOURENCO MARQUES. Mozamblque (AP) — 

Government officials say some 20,000 whites have fled 
from Lourenco Marques in the Last two weeks, but the 
new African prf.mier says they are welcome to return. 

About a third of the white population left the capital of 
Mozambique after racial violence that followed the 
collapse of a white settlers' rebellion. The rebels opposed 
the Portuguese government's agreement to give control 
of the colonial government to Frelimu, the black guerrilla 
movement that has fought the Portuges' arm)' to a 
standstill in northern Mozambique. 

Th Portuguese also promised Mozambique in-
dependence next June 25. 

Kissinger Explains Approach 
UNITED NA'I IONS, N.Y. (A?) — Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger brings his personal diplomacy back to 
the United Nations today with a speech fleshing out the 
Ford administration's program for a global approach to 
the world's food and energy needs. 

Arab delegates who detected a vdd ultimatum In 
President Ford's blunt address to the Genera] Assembly 
last week looked to Kissinger for clearer evidence of U.S. 
intentions. 

Ford cautioned the oil-producing nations that 
manipulation of energy prices could lead to c*mteractjon 
using food as a political and economic weapon. 
Iissin,iers speech will be firiecombed for hints of any 
U.S. effort to turn sentiment, particularly t Third World 
countries, against nitlatord of the fourfold Increase In 
petroleum prices. 
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LIKE SON 	Win! ord Crane follows the example of his father and catches some shut-eye when he has the chance while manning the Zllinur watermelon stand. Wonder how many sales he loses from customers not taanting to disturb his slumber? 
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Nixon Profile Gets Dcc In Dutch. TOM AIKENS, Editor 
HUBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

WASHINGTON — The young Air Force 	"it is in the personal context that I am most sonally...Intormcd the Jefense counsel on (a) taxpayer protection, and this measure was even Home DeLivry: Week. 55 cents; Month, *2.40; 6 Months, 114.20; 	psychiatrist who wrote the eerily prophetic  concerned about Nixon's stability under stress," 	case that my opinion was not reliable in view of backed by such giants as General Electric and 
Year, $28.40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. All "President Nixon's Psychiatric Profile" has wrote Chesen with discomforting foresight. "The my past performance as an author of a book of 

TCXSS Gas Transmission. Ralph Nder and the 

	

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $6.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	complained that he is being so harrassed by his threat of world war poses less of a vexation for 	which he dLvppicves." 	 Justice Department also approved It. Mr Force bosses he wants to resign. 	Nixon than the outcome of Watergate..." 	Chesen, w!o had settled with his family in 	Now, however, Reps. Mike McCormack, I)- MaJ. Eli Chesen, chief of the Nellis Air Force 	Indeed, Nixon's physician Dr. Walter Thack 	Nellis, also thtermittently faced threats of Wash., Don Fuqua, D-Fla., C?)et Hoilfield, D- 
Base, Nev., mental health clinic, has confided to knIght well have been quoting from Chesen's 	reassIgnmt. i a result of all this, he said, he Calif., and Craig Hosmer, R-Calif., have tried to 

'tin enforcealiIe 	congressmen that he has been Ueatene'J with uncanny forecast when he said a few days ago wanted a release from active duty, even though stack the bill to make It easier for court martial, that his patriotism has oeen that Nixon was "ravaged" and broken in spirit, 	his time is not up until 1976. 	 friends af Big Oil tO turn the people's patent questioned and that his integrity baa been But Chesen's Air Force bosses apparently are 	FOOTNOTE: Chesen refused comri.ent, profits over to industry. assaulted — all because of the book. 	nt interested in the accuracy of the young 	saying "I could get court-rnartlaletj" An Air 	Quietly assisting in the attempted brigandage So serious is the alleged mistreatment, we psychiatrist's star-gazing about Nixon. 	Force spokcn'an said a preliminary inq'.ary ha 	have been Assistant Commerce Secretary Betsy have learned, that 13 plucky doctors at the NeIlLs 	Even before Chesen came on active Air Force 	produced no evidence of harras!ment, but the Anckcr-Johnson, a former aerospace official, 

Force asking for a "full investigation" of  confided in a letter to several congressmen, 	vestigation. 	 lawyers and the aerospace Industry also are part 

	

When he recently was itemizing some of the 	C)WSfl'S charges. 	 including Rep. Wiley Mayne, H-Iowa. Chesen 	POWER PLAY: The aerospace indutry, of the trvckin cresv. Chesen ',', rote his buk bk he 	.aid his future cuiiuiandcr alkgedly told aides, 	patent lobby, Commerce Department and four 	MIt. CLEAN: Rep. Bert Podell, D-N.Y., has a 
cius•s of tlii' increasing crime z'a 	in America, 	

InactIve reserve. It was based on Nixon's 	
poweul congressmen have joined 'o turn particularly bitter taste in his mouth as he Atty. Gen. William Saxbe mentioned "per- 	speecheb biographies, televised appearances  will be court-rnartialed." 	
Project Independence into a billion.dollar milk stands trial in New York on federal charges of missiveness." Ve all know what he meant — a 	and writings. From this gigantic heap of 	Within days after he got to NellL, he said, an cow for big bualness. 	 conspiracy, bribery and perjury. IlLs primary decline in the vitality of the moral standards and 	material, Chesen shrewdly drew the conclusion  Air Force general at a small dinner party 	The $20 billion Project Independence bill is opponent, who beat him with a "Mr. Clean' personal codes of conduct that underlie respect for 	that Nixon never would buckle from the most questioned him about wiether his father wa. 	designed to free the United States of foreign campaign Is himself under investigation by the the law, 	

critical policy crises, but might disintegrate born in Russia. 'His quetinns to me Indicated a energy dependency by 1985. Sens. Phil Hart, D- Kings County prosecutor. 

	

Psychologists may tell us this problem 	from personal problems. 	 surprising personal knowledge of my Mitch,, Russell Long, P-La., and Gaylord 	The "Mr. Clear." in question is Steven Solan, originates in the family, and will have to be solved 	The Air Force major finished his book almost background, inclu'ling minor details about my Nelson, 1)-Wis., wrote in an amendment o make accused by a former employe of dipping Into 
a year ago when the wnrld still believed in the wife's medical problem!," said Chesen. 	

sure the valuable patents and other data employc's paychecks while he was a New York 
there, but the public cannot escape some respo'- 	

exuberent Nixon of the 197 election period. But 	At the base, 
he said, a .'ecIal file was kept on dvelopcd with taxpayers money remain In the state assemblyman. Solarz told us he has heard sibility for the malaise that Mr. Saxbe noted. As 	Chesen accurately predicted that Nixon might him and was "shown to some of my han4. f ( t.axpsyers. 	 die ciarges, but vaegurictUy denied thezii, i 

	

communities and as a nation we seem to hnve 	
o 	.i;eues m a way to discredit my 	The House interior Committee weakened the saying theyarepart of the dlsgnmtled employe's 

	

Ltdcueu a high-water mark in the number of laws 	Clemente, a lonely, tortured, insecure man. 	reputation...My commanding officer has per. amendinent shiht1y, but still kept in some 'vendetta" against him. we regard as "unenforceable" for one reason or 
another, often because so man people refuse to 

they do. 
obey them and because no one wants to see that RAY CROMLEY 	

. 	 WILLIAM RUSHER 
dinances to state and federal statutes. We have 

	

These laws run the gamut from iocal or 	

Loosen, Cut 	
., 	Funny Thing laws against letting dogs run unleashed in public, 

but there are more dog-owners willing to violate it 

anti-noise ordinances, but the din from hotrods, 

	

than dog-catchers prepared to enforce it. We have 	Ti g h ten A fl d 	- 	- 	 : 

	

motorcycles and airliners landing and taking off 	 _______ 	____ Happened goes on. We have seen the wisdom of a 55 mile per 
. 

energy, but concede that it will be broken when 

	

hour speed limit as a means of saving lives and 	Then Pray 	 To Hogan S 
I 

I 
there is no highway patrolman in sight. We have 

	

passed anti-pollution laws to clean up our air and 	WASHINGTON - (NEA) Listening In at a 	
- 	A finer pan of last week's primary elctIon 

	

water, but are shirking the cost and inconvenjetice 	recent White House economic summit meeting i 	 ' 	
? . 	results has yielded two additional nuggets: one remembered the story of the pioneer with a sore I 	

, 	
,.•.., 

of complying with them, 	
that wouldn't heal. In despair, he a.ked an 

	

I 	
. 

	

- 	Øt ranks somewhere between amusing and 
.J. - 

/ 	
significant, and one that may be genuinely 

	

Laws often are tucked out of sight when there 13 	Indian medicine man If he c,gId cure the 	 I 	 OIL C 	' 	 - 	important. 

	

a public consensus that. enforcing them is not 	 jijin repited, then tied the 

	

worthwhile, We find it hard to believe that all of 	pioneer to a post, heated an iron rod and drove it The lighter Item concerns Congreasm HOME 	
= 	w,enu Hogan, a Maryland Republican who 

-en fl 

	

today's unenfàrced laws fit in that catgnrv Mnt 	---- 	
, 	HFATIQ 	

gave up his seat to seek his party's nomination 

	

people do want to be protected from unleashed 	When the man recovered consdousreas he 	 a ' 	 . • - - ' 	 for governor. Hogan, a former FBI agent with a 
_ _ S • S ••' 	 I 

	

dogs. Most of us are impatient with the racket that 	wanted to know why he had tien so treated. 	 , i 	 - 	fairly conservative voting record, was regarded 

	

noise ordinances are supped to muffle, We want 	"Simpte," said the Indian. "You had a sore that 	
. 	 as the favorite to defeat his primary rival, for- 

	

to cut our traffic death toll, conserve energy and 	ki how to cre burns." 
was a mystery o me. Now you have a burn and i 	 a ' 

	 mer State Senator Louise Gore, whose chief 

	

stop the deterioration of the environment, We want 	Sorn? of the nations most prestigious c aim to national fame isthefact that shetn. 
• _ _ - - S 

	

to protect our children from drugs and alcohci. Our 	economist, have proposed this sre solution : troduced Spiro Agnew to Richard Nixon — a 

	

legislators have passed laws to accomplish all 	Preskkt Ford. They confess they know no cure favor for which neither man Is terribly grateful these things — but as citizens we have exhibited a 	for Inflation, especially a stagflauon In which these days. 

	

discouraging failure of nerve when it comes to 	both prices and unemployment rise. These men Hogan Is a member of the House Judiciary seeing that their intent is fulfilled. 	 'oie want to tighten up sternly and bring Committee, and thus got a lot of favorable ex- 
posure during 	tbody's 	 of the 

t 	economy dose to a standstill, Don't worry 	 ' 	
fmPeaChmentue.Becauseof.J 

Patents eventually learn that they are in 	
about drifting over the edge into a 	 ' 	 " 	

people assumed that he would vote against 
.. . . ... 	..,.. 7 	. 

trouble if they lay down rules for their children and 	
they said. "We know how to solve that, just start 	..-. 	 . . . 	

.. .... 	 Impeaching Mr. Nixon. But other observers, 
then flinch at the unpleasantness of pwiishing them 	spending." A few economists put th matter 	 . . " 	

. 	nothing that he had a statewide race ahead of 
when the rules are broken. 	

almost this blnUy. 	

him, were less certain; and sure enough, a funny The impGrt.ant thing to note Is not the solution, 	
thing happened to Congres&nan Hogan on the which no president in his right mind would adopt 	.- 
way to the conunittee vote. Before any other 

- but the confession of Ignorance. Paying Piper Economists, once supremely confident of their Republican member did so, he annow)cej that 
his conscience would compel him to vote for 

powers now reluctantly realize that what they've 	
0 	

'I'"" 	
1IIrrjj1 	 This has been a great year for consden - 

beer preaching as theory doesn't fit the real impeachment, 
Niwi r,k. 

world, 	

at least, until President Ford's told him to 

	

Over the last decade the government has pw $3.4 billion to 	These men thus ?'ad little faith in the proposals 	
pdcr. run. So Congressman Hogan was In- 

	

medical sebocir to subdue Use education of new doctora. Now 	
"It's The Latest Thing In Oil Trucks.. 

S. Edsard H. Kennedy and Jacob K. Javits have gained cutting - ai a gesture, Some favored a $3 billion 	
selfless statesman America needed, and the 
stantly hailed by liberal., as exactly the kind of approval of a Senate comittee for a bill that would require all program of public service employment and 	

- 	handicappers further increased his presumed 
medical graduates who benefit by such aid in the future to reduced taxes for those earning less than $15,000. 

	
lead for the gubernato 	nomination 

practice for a least two ycars In 
a community where the govern. These would ease the pain for those hard hit; 	

What nobody_above all Mr. Hogan — seems 

ment sends them in order to reduce the doctor shortage. 	
solve Inflation, 

to have taken sufficiently into account were the 

	

Medical schools are resisting this effort to impinge on the 	Other ecotomlsts preprised rage and price Letter To The E ito r 
	

viewsoftheRepublicaflvotersofM.d For, 
freedom of their graduates, but federal funds now account for contrul.s and overnrnent action to channel loans 

	
when the smoke blew away last Wednesday 

about ball of a typical medical school's budget. What school could Into industrlcs or projects considered desirable. 
	

morning, they had named Senator Gore (who 
afford to reject government aid for the sake of principle? If 	Again, these are palliatives, not solutions, 	Editor 	

Letters to the editor are always welcome, 	had denounced the Judiciary hearings as a 
bill is passed, It will not be the first time the medical profession 	Some men present said they knew how to 	EerIn Herald 	 They should be as brief as possible and "circus") as their choice for governo,'. There isa 
has learned that when government money gets Into medicine, inflation if ozJy they didn't have to consider what Sonford, Florida 	 comment on matters o general Intemi, 	moral here somewhere. 
the pills become Increasingly hard to swallow. 	

theIr soiutions would do to millIons ofeople. 	Dear Sir: 	
The letters should deal with k!es and avoid 	uu,, 	Ufltjf4Jfl Story conce'ns 

I-.- 
______________________________________________ 	

Everyone present bowed to the deIrability t,f 	In refenc to thc v*iuzaüons such as The personalme;. 	
the victory of Hogan's colleague, Conl',resaman 

Lri 	producuvity They could not agree on Cancer Society and eye banks, I have a problem 	
The editor reserves the right to edit those Hugh Carey, in the contest for the Democratic how that could be accomplished, There was which I cannot completely understand. My letters for reasons of space, but will exercise gubernatoja nomination 

hi New York. Carey 
BERRY'S WORLD 	

seemingly strong agreement that productivity mother pasxd away August 15, 1973 and all great care that the thrust of the letter Is not lost had to come from behind, since most of the 
would not grow appreciably n the next year or donations were made to the Cancer Society in In the editing. 	

Democratic leaders had enforsed his opponent, 
two regardie.ss of what they propose or 	lieu of (lowers at the request of my father. AIr.,, I 	

All letters must be signed with a mailing and the upset victory ha.s given C&rey con- gove-nrnent does. 	
donated my eyes to the qe bank but neither of address and, when pouible, a telephone number siderable momentum. Worse yet from the i 	- 	 They talked in mammoth overall solutions like these organizations made any effort to even say so the Identity of the writer may be checked and st.azvipofnt of Malcolm Wilson, the Incumbent 

tightening or loosening the supply of money. But thanks, Not even a letter. Why? 	
fttablished. However, the Evening herald will Republican who will face him in November, 

	s 
they confessed this "meot axe" approach 	

If anyone can answer this please write me at respect the wishes of writers who do not want Carey has shown lmpressI sLren!h among doesn't seem to work. Tight reins tightens money the address below. 	Betty Jean Phelps 	their names to appear In print. 	
Catholic voters, who were Prev1ou.ly believed to 

for those you don't want to hit as well as 	 2&4l Myrtle Avenue 	We reser';e, of course, the right to reject any be in Wilson's pocket. For this and other reasons, speculators, wastrels, overly amLitio's cx- 	 Sanford, Fin. 	letters this uepaper considers to be libelous or Carey must be credited with a very fair chance - 	 penders and the producers of nonensentlali. A 	 nni slanderous, 	
to win the general election blanket stringency which induce conswners to 

tighten purchases also forces production cut- ____________________________________________________________ 
backs chich lead to unemployment and must be 	

Leave it to the Sanford Rotarians to really come across 	report card-.wtiIch will be duly read during the course of countered by government payouts. This leads to 	
twn It deals with their weekly meeting. Or special 	this particular meeting, I'm sure. further budget deficIts which spur :nre inflation 	Around 	iiiett log as the ca.e way be. I'm thinking specifically of — and su on around the cii dc. 	

the Crndr. Jerry Coffee IPOW) luncheon held at the Civic 	And if therc just happens to be a skunk or two What is remarkable Is that some of the most 	9 	Center which was a tremendous success. 	 i deoderized I hopet which makes their appear 	while 
Prominent of the economist, presentat the White 	_______ 	

Stuart is speaking..,welj, don't say that you havent been 

JI1IL '  _________ 

House openly admiued the wft1lj.g of 	 _____ 	 The next extravaganza, according to president Joirn 	forewarned, faith In conventional economic wisdom, This is 	 Mcrcer, will occur on Monday Sept 	 The "fun" will start earlier, l.ower for Rotarian the beginning of knowledge and bears promire 	 For those not In the know, Mercer was a former school 	Stuart. As he makes his approach tosanford...right about 

_______ 	

youngster by the name of Billy strt. 	 there'll be a Sanford policeman who will "charge" him, 
______ 	

for the years ahead, 	
teacher-prinefpal In Bartow, And one of his students was a 	when he's In front of the United State Bank on 17-92— / 	 __________ __ J , 

______ 	
The "kiaY' has grown into a leading citizen and is now 	and make him follow his lead to the poll tati THOUGH IS 	

the District Governor of Rotary. He will also be the 	At that time, I'm told Sanford Mayor Lee Moore will featured speaker at a time which should gIve former 	officially greet Stuart by presenting him with a key to the Many are the afflictions of the righteous; but 	
The Clock 	principal Mercer a wonderful opportunity of reminding 	city. And knowing Moore, he will Probably tell Chile! lien the Lord delivers him out of them all. — Psalm Stuart of the kind of a student he actually was.. .away back 	Huller to lock him up and see if that key can successfully 

:19. 	
when. 	

open the jail cell. Ha! Ha!) 
5ay. you dont expect EVERYONE n the White 	There are no crown-wearers in heaven that 	8Y JOHN A. SPOLSKI 	

They Won't simply rely on memory, either. Mercer 	iould turn out to be a hilarious 
House to follow the example of ethical stand- 	

erenotbrahbeIow._Q,.,i, 	 the nasty old man) has dug out Stuart's eighth grade 	stuart still has his sense of burner, eh7 
ard .ivu  set, do yoQ?" 	

English clegy!nan. 

I 	 . 	 . 	 I  

"C 
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ilLegal Notice 	LeI Notice 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Monday, Sept, 23, 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER 
Notite Is hereby given that I am 	FICTITIOUS NA?AE STATUTE 	 Legal Notice — 	[j1iotc" 	- Legal Notice 

engag 	in business at Semoran 10 WHOM IT MAr CONCERN 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Blvd. P 0 Boa 319), Forest City. NOtic* k hereby given that the 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

3275), Seminole 
County, Florida undersigned, PurSuant to the CUlT OF THE STATE OF CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOI.I 

Rate Hikes Legal 
under the fIctitious name of "Fictitious Name Statute". Chapter 	

FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY, F,.ORIDA. 
QUALITY BOOK DISTRIBIJTORS, SdSo$.rIorIdaStaIesIIr,s,er 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1441* 	CIViL Na. 74.tJl?-C 
and that I lntnd to register said wiIhtheContyCon,ptroIp,r 'r'and 	

N..74-)41;4 JAMES P .IARRETT. 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL NOR. 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit for Seminole County, FIoridj, upon 

	
ORDER TO SHOWCAUSE 	

Petitio.wr. TOAOE ASSOCIATION. TALIHAEE Fla, (AP) orders of the commission, She. account, for the fuel charge 	'e with the povisiom u' this notice, the fICtItIOUS flame, tØ 	
CITY OF CASSELBEnRY, a JOYCE REBECCA JARRETT, 	vs 

Court, Seminole County Florida in 	receipt of proof of the publicataon Of 	
NTICE 	 vs 	 Plaintalt, the Fictitious Name Statules, To 	wit 4) Inc 0 b a SABAL PALM 	

municipal corporation of Florida, 	
Rcipondent. MICHAEL 1. L'RK and VERNITA 

- Electric company rate In. yin said, 	 profits, he added, 	 WI- Section eas 	Florida Statutes CLUB under which we are engag 	
Plaintiff, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	B. LARK, his Wife, 

creases for higher fuel costs are 	In an opinion for Public 	The first fuel adjustment 1957 	 in business at State Road 431, in the legitimate although the Public ice Commissioner Paula Hawk- clauses were ordered for Florl- 	5 -  Thomas Woodruff 	 City of LoflOwood, Florida, 	 REBECCA JARRETT. 	 Df,ndants THE STAlE OF FLORIDA. and the 	7504 Rivrc3at Pd., 	 NOTICE OF SUIT Service Commission failed to ins, Shevin said the PSC now da Power& Light Co. and Flor- 
DEF 	 business enterpri are a 

foIIws' Citizent o the City of CasseWerry, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

PubIih Sr'pt . , 	 ø, 1971 	That the parties interested insa,d 	
lapayers, property 	 and 	New Carroilton. Maryland 	TO VERNITA B LARK hold public hearings before would have to hold "ihlic hear- Ida Power Corp. On March 25, 	 Milton H Bevis 

adopting them 

14 years ago, ings to change the or..?rs If it 	1960. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	President 	 Florida. Including non residents that an action for Child Custody and 	And all parties Claiming interCits EIGHTEENTH .IUDICIAL dR. 	Joseph p lurnm,, 	 Owning property or sublett to Temporary Restraining Order has by, through, under or against 

Atty. Gen. Robert Sehevin 
said found they were resulting in 	Shevin saId the commission 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Sic Treasurer 	 taxation therein. 	 oen filed against you and you are vernita B Lark ar,d to all prlles 
today. 	

windfall profits for the utilities, to their rate schedules Issued 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-I407C 	Florida August 75, 1971 

considered these amendment, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Dated at 

Orlando, Orange County, TO the State of Florida and the written defenses, II any, to Gene R. right, title, or interest in the real 

	

Defendants 	reluired to serve a copy of your having or claiming to have any The passage of 14 years wIth. 	There is no provision in state Aug. , 957, but that they ac- 	 PuhIIth 	2. . 16, 7), 1971 	 several property owners, taxpayers, Stephenson of STEPHENSON and property herein described IN RE' The Marriag, of 	 DEF 6 citizens and others having or BEAPIE. Post Office Drawer One, 	you ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
out challenge allowed the fuel law for ordering refunds of any tually should have been consid- 

CA 	n 	A 'o ui r 	 — 	claiming any right, title or intereit Casselberry, Florida, 37707. At that an action to foredose a 
adjustment clauses in electric excessive charges or requiring ered new orders and public 

Pelilicr 	 GEOC1 	
IN THE C 	

pay to 	affected by the torneys for the Pefitiorer, and Isle tOage On the following real property 
IRCtJIT COURT IN ANt èssuance of the Water and Sewer the original wilt, the Clerk of the in Semino' County, F.orida: 

rate schedules to become final the utilities to esthblh escrow hearings held. 	 01hk, 	p<nderit 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	Revenue Bonds, Series 1,71, above Styled Court on or before 	The East 45 feet of the North 172 

No information on fuel ad- 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
FLORIDA. 	

t,reinafter mentioned or to be at 	
October 5. 1971; otherwise, a feet of Lot 6 and the West feet of CIVIL ACTION NO. 7414I1.D 	fted thereby 	 Judgment may be entered against the North I?? feet of Lot 5, Frost's 

justment charges was present- 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 The above cause coming on to be you br the relief demanded in the Addition Mo. 2 to Altamonte, Fla., 

ed at hearings before the 1957 	TO: r ran C"cw' P.is 	
In re the Marriage of 	 heard upon the complal,4 this day Petitn 	 according to the plat thereof as 

potnik 	
VIP4C(PdT 

SlIPES, PETITIONER, filed herein by the City of 	WITNESSmyhandandthetNIof recorded in Plat Book 1, page 13.01 

— 	 order, he said. 	
i Moromi:ato Yo:a 	 AND 	NEIDA 	A 	SIFRES. Casselberry, a polmtical SUbdiv,5iØn Wid Court on this, the 4th day of the Public Recordj at Seminole 

Fuel adjustment charges 	City 	
RESPONDENT 	

and municipal corporation in the September, 1971 	 County, Florida, 
have been brought sharply to 	Okinawa Japan 	

TO PIE IDA A, StE RES 	 County of Seminole and State of 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 has bier flIed aganst you and you FLORIDA PVA DA Sota 506 	
Florida, acting by and through IS 	Ckrk of Circuit Court 	 are reQuired to %Prve a copy of your 

public attention in recent 	ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
Pareiras Sao Paulo, 	 City Council, seeking to determine 	By: Elaine RiChirde 	 erittend,fes. if any, to it on van 

months as soaring fuel costs 	that an Mtmon br P'tml.on lor 	
Brasil 	

the authority of said City to issue 	Deputy Clerk 	 den Berg, Gay. Burke & Dyer P A 
have ballooned electric rates. 	Dissolution of Marriagi' has 1)t1 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Water and Sewer Revenue Bonds, (SEAL) 	 at Pa'.' 011cr f 	793. 0rin, 

filI 	,4nt 	OU ,fld 	OU ,,re 	that an action for CissoIuton of 	Series 197i, to the amount of 	PubIp) 	t:t 9, 16, 7). )O. IYi 	Florida 3fl 	and lIe the original 

In another opinon, Shevin 	r. ' rr 1 t 'i t 	((4 	(LI 	ur 	Marriage has bn tiled against you t9.000.000. to determine the legalSty 	DE F 3) 	 with the Clerk of the above styled 
II\i BRIEF 	 said grievance committee Arittrriomtc,,  it any, to GENE 	

VINCENT SIFRES. and 	are of the proceedings had and taken in 	 - court on or before October 14th, 
hearings to examine corn- 	STfl'iiI PISOPI l STEPHENSON 	reQuired to serve a copy 

of your connection therewith, and the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 1971: 
otherwise a judgment fl;ay be 

ft( ANE, fost 011cc Drowvc 	

written defenses, if any, to ml Ofl legality of the provisions, covenants EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	tered against you foe the relief 

plaints from university system 	
One. CascitAr,y, F lorida. 32101, 	

Carroll Burke, Attorney for and agreements therein contained, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE demanded in the comptaint or 
St. Johns River Study 	 employes must be open to the Attorneys for the Pctit,oner, and 

file Petitioner, whose address 
1$ 612 and seeking a ludgment of th's court COUNTY, FLORIDA. public, In compliance with the 	the original w,tl, the Clerk of the 	

Sanford Atlantic Bank Buildinç. to validate the proceCdings for slid In re: CuStody of 	
WITNESS my hand and the Seal of 

above Styled Court on or before 	

Sanford, Florida. and file the revenue b)nd% and said revenue MICHAEL L. EVERP'IART, KIM 	
Said Court on September 12. 1971 

TAhi.AHAS.sEI, Fla. lATh—Rep. Bill Nelson, 1)-Mel- 	state 	government-In-(he_. 	
October I. 1971. otherwise, a original with the Clerk of Circuit 

bondswhenhssuedpursnttflereto BERLY K EVERHART. SANDY 	Seal) 

bourne, says he will travel the length of the St. Johns 	shine law. 	 Jtdqnent tray be 
entered against Court, Sanford. Seminote 

County, andslidcomplalntp,viflgbftfl RUTHEVERHART,MARKALLAN 	
Arthur H. Beckwi?h. Jr 

River to study Its problems. 	 YOU for the relief dernandad in the 	
Florida, on or before the 16th day Of presented tothis court, and the court EVER MART and ANGEL IQUE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

S 	 I Pt,tlon 	
October, A 0. t97, otherwise a being fully advised in the premises, EVE RHART 	

By Joy Stokes water marshes west of Melbourne, continue by canoe and 

lie said he will begin his journey by airboat In head. 	2 M iam I 	
id Court on this, the 25th day Of for the relief demanded in the AND DECREED that The Slate of TO: NANCY L EVERHART whose Pubti 

	Sept 16, 72. 30, Oct 7 1971 

WITPItSSniy handandthe5ealot default will be 
entered against you 	IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Deputy Clerk 

f
finishmostofthetrlpbynlotorhoat Nelsonplans tospend 	 t- ugu-St, 1971 	

Petition 	
Florida. through the Slate Attorney last known residence is 471 Lilac our days on the river. 	

Iripur H tlCCkwith. jr 	 _______________________________ 

(St At) 	
WITMF. 	'y 	3'd CtVC'i ul Ihe Eiyiueentn Judic'ai Circuit of Road, Cass.lberry. Florida, and seal 

of tab Court this 10th day of Florida, and the several property whuse present whereabouts Is IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE St. Johns will give me better understanding of Florida's 
Clerk of Circuit Court 	

S.ptember, A D. 1971 	
owners, taxpayers, cititnt and unknown. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

"This approximately 2Uille trip Oil the waters of the 	
escapees 	 fly Elaine RiCharde 	

Arthur H Beciwith, Jr 	others having or claiming any right, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED CUlT. IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 
environnental problems as a whole and of the necessity to 	 ()puty Clerk 	

Clerk of Circuit Court 	
title or Interest in properly to be that an action for child Custody hIs COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

T F Nit NSOPI AND BLAME 	
Seminole County, Florida 	

affected by the issuance of saio been filed against you, and you are CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1493.0 
preserve the proper balance between the environment 	

At Large and the people," he said. 'ttorneys and 	
By Elaine RiCharde 	 revenue bonds or to be affecled required to serve a copy of your 	DIVISION 0 

Counselors at law 	
Deputy Clerk 	 thereby, be and they are each written defenses, if any, tO it on In re the Msrriae of 

P0 Drawer 0e 	
(Seat) 	

herebyrequiredtothowcØ3,f4fl JOHN A. BALDWIN. Baldwin & ROLAND CHESTER SWEET. 

Nelson said he will be accompanied by Florida Institute 	
Casselberry, Florid,, 	

CARROLL BURKE 	
t.ece be, before this court or me Oikeou, Attorne at Law, Suite Z, Petitioner; Husband 

of Technology faculty members, conservatIonists, 	MIAMI (AP) - Police 	Publish Sept 7, 9. 18, ?3, 1911 	
Attorney for Petitioner 	 flnd day ot October, 1974, at, 4 500 East Highway 6, Casselberry, and 

businessmen and public officials, 	 pressed the search today for 	DEE 7 	
617 Sanford Atlantic 	

OCk PM, at the Courthouse In FlorIda 32707, Attorneys for MARIE SWEET, Respondent, Wife 
lie said he plans to "set up meetings along the rIver 	two men charged with murder 	 Bank Building 	

the City of Sanbord, Florida. why Petitioner, and file the orginiI with 	 NOTICE OF SUIT with others concerned about the river's welfare." 	who remained at large follow- IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE Sanford, Florida 3777) 	
saidcornplaintshouljnotbegrafl,ed theCterkolth,abovestyledcou,tat TO: MARIE SWEET 5th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	Publish Sept it. 73. 30. Oct. 7, 1971 and why the proceedings icr slid the Seminole County Courthouse, 	Apt. 40 Northga?, 

Ing a jailbreak last week in SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA DEF 71 	
revenue bonds and said bonds when Sanford. Florida, on or before Oc 	Manor Apfs. 4 DIe In Weekend Traffic 	which 11 escaped. 	 CASE NO. 74.1744.SP 	
j54IØ purWdnt thero should not tober 15, 194;otherwitea Judgment 	3915 DWIy Avenue, They were the only two still 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND be validated as therein prayed. 	may be entered against you for the 	Rochester, New York 11416 SOUTHFAS1 F lFlS'T NATIONAL 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	AND IT IS FURTHER OR- relief demanded In the PCfIti 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Only four deaths, three involving teen-agers, were 	free following the surrender 
BANK OF P.'AITIAPID. a national FLORIDA. 	

DERED, 	ADJUDGED AND 	THIS NOTICE shall be published thatanactionforDlssoLUTIONOF 
reported on the state's highways over the weekend, the 	uuithy of another escapee 	harking corporation. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7114t0.E 	DECREED that thi Clerk of this once each week for four (1) con MARRIAGE has been filed against Florida Highway Patrol reports. 	 Police Capt. Richard Plager 	 Plaint,bf 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Court be ano hels hereby riguIr to Secutive weeks in the Evening you and you are required to serve a t FOPIAPD P DIPIGMAN and 	In re: the Marriag, of 	 gi 	notice of su(h hearing by Herald, Sanford, FlorIda. 	 copyof yourwritt,ndefen,,e,,lf any, 

Troopers gave the following details on the fatalities: 	Orin Gilbert, 20, was alone SYLVIA DINGA'ApI. h's wife. 	WILLIAM TAYLOR BEPINICK, publishing a copyof thisorder in the 	WITNESS my hand ,ino seal of to GENE R. STEPHENSON of 
Gary Moore, 17,of Merrittisland died Sunday when his 	whenhewaIkedIntoJajl and 	 Defendants PETITIONER, AND MARGARET Evening Herald, a newspaper of slid Court on this 11th day of Sep STEPHENSON arid BEAPIE, Post trailer truck overturned in Merritt Island. 	 told a booking officer that 	 0. BENPiICK. RESPONDENT. 	Qenera;circutationinsa.tcty,00ce teenber, 1974 	 OffIce Drawer One, Casselberry, NOTICE OF SUIT 	 TO MARGARET B BENNICK 	each week for three consecutive (Seal) 	 Florida, 327C7, Attorneys for the 

( 	Marvin Devon Dixon, 18, of Orange Park, was killed 	name was Gilbert and that he 
TO: I conard P Dnqn'an 	 Post Office Box 57) 	 weeks prior to said 72nd day of 	Arthur H. Beciwith, Jr. 	 Petitioner, arid file the orgnaI with 

early Sunday when his car failed to negotiate a curve on 	wanted to surrender, 	 ano Sylvia D'ngrran 	 CôroIen, North CarolIna 	October, 1971, the first pubIicati to 	Clerk of the Circu,t Court 	the Clerk of the above Styled Court 
U.S. AlA in CaneCanaveralandstruckapowerpole 	 Gilbert was charged with 	771 Crrstview Drive 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED beat 	 By: Elaine RiCharcte 	 on or before October 17, 1974; Motorcyclist James Robert Wilson. 16, of Lakeland, was 	murder. His surrender left only 	Casselberry. Florida 	 that an action for Dissolution of date 	 Deputy Clerk 	 otherwIse a Judgment may be en YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED MarriagePasbeenfitedogaiflst you 	AND IT IS FURTHER OR. 5: John A Baldwin 	 tired against you før thi relief 
killed Saturciay night near Lakelarid when struck at a 	'Thomas Knight, , and Henry that an action has been tiled against by WILLIAM TAYLOR BENNICK, DER ED. 	ADJUDGED AND JOHN A. BALDWIN of 	 demanded In the petition. 
crossing by a Seaboard Coast line freight train traveling 	Brown, 18, still at large, 	you for collection of monei due and you ore required 

to serve., copy DECREED thit by such publication Baldwin & Oikeou 	 WJTPic "w 	
":::' : 

at 65 miles an hour. 	 Police sd they t'*lIevør 	under is Mote Security Aoreer,ien in of your written l.l.rt,.s if 	" 	.: ;;,;, ,,,,,, • 	 owners, Attorneys at Law 	 said Court on thiS, the 11th day of favor of Ptaintitf herein, and you are Ofl Carroll Burke, Attorney for 
taxpayers, cItizens and Others Suite 70, 500 East Highway Gd 	September, 1974. 

Vangie Whitt Eastridge, 43, of Largo, was killed In a 	Knight, the alleged ring-Leader required to serve a op 01 yo'r Petitioner, whose address is 612 having or claIming any right, till, or Cassefberry. Florida 32701 twocar collision at an Intersection in Pinellas Park, 	of the Thursday breakout and written dtffinte, lb any. to .t on Sanford Atlantic Bank BuildIng, interest in saId cIty or the taxable ATTORNEY POP PETITIONER 	Ai'thw' H BtCkwITh. Jr I 	 an accused double-murderer, 	JOSEPH PADAWEP. Attorney for Sanford, Florida, and file the property therein, shall be and are Publish: Sept 16, 72,30, Oct 7, 1974 - 	Clerk of Circjlt Court the Plaintiff, whose address ' 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit m 	parties defendant to th' 	DEE 75 	 Sy Lillian T Jenkins 
was still in the Dade County 	A•nitlar. 	Avenue, Sute 209. 	Court, Sanford. Seminole County. proceeding, andthat this court Stiail 	 Deputy Clerk area. 	 A'isitlisnc), F Iorid, .ind tile Ihe 	

Florida, on or before the 16th day of haive jurisdiction of them to te IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Publish Sept 14,72,30, Oct 7, 1971 

(4' 	

Teacher Protests 	He is believed to have Ued originalwith the clerk br the Ibov 	October. AD 1971. otherwise a same extent as it named as tefen 11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. DEE 71 Styled court on or before October 7, default will be entered against you dants in said complaint and per SEMINOLE  COUNTY, FLORIDA — 
an armed robbery of a STflall 	1t74, otherwise a judgment may bC for the relict demanded in the sonally Served with process In this PROBATE DIVISION 	 CIRCUIT COURT, SEMINOLE market in northwest Miami entered against you for the rei,ef Petition 	

cause 	 CASE NO. PR 74.flLCp 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA Saturday, prompting a neigh. demanded in the Complair.t 	 WITNESS my hand arid official 	DONE AND ORDERED AT 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	CASE NO. 74.133.3.5 HEW Sex Program !l'.itness my hand 
and the seal of seaiofthisCourtonthisthe)0thday Sanford, Seminole County, Florida. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING  DIVISION B 

borhood search by some 75 po- said (curt on 79 August, 1974 	of September, A D 1911 	 this 11th day of September, 1974 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST BUZZAIRO PLUMBING CO.. INC. lice officers for several hours. '(StAll 	 (Seal) 	 5' Miller Lang 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 a Fiorioa corporation, "We sort of think Knight Is 	Arthur Ii Bcckwth. Jr 	 Arthu, H. Beckwi?h, Jr. 	 Circuit Judge 	 You and each of you are hereby V. 	 PlaintIff, Clerk of the County Court 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Publish Sept. 16, 73, 30, 1971 	notified and required to file any V. yGF4ORGEW, CRANE 	a rank invasIon of the rights of stllllnDadeCounty,"sgt. Doug 	
. 	 Higginbotharn 	 Seminole Cbunty, Florida 	DEFJQ 	 claims and demands which you, or HAROLD A. CIJLBERTSOPI and Ph. 1)., LD. 	parents 	to 	start 	kin. Taggerty said. "We have very 	epufy, Clerk 	 By .  Elaine RiCharde 	

NOTICE 	 either of you, may have Pgainst slid PEAWL 5 s..ULBERTSON, his wife, ( 	 dergarteners on a detailed reliable sources that tell us 	JOSEPh PADAWER 	 Deputy Clerk 	
NOTICE Is hereby given that the ettatelntheofticeoftheclerkof the 	 Defendants. CASE B449: Ellen B., aged visual portrayal of sexual dlf(erent friends are haboring Attorney at taw 	 CARROLL BURKE 	

Board of County Commissioners of Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial 	 NOTICE OFACTION 735 Maitlan Avenue 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	
Seminole County, Florida, shall at Circuit, Seminole County, Florida, TO:  HAROLD A CULBERSTOPI 33, Is a dedicated school 	rela:Ions between husband and him and that he just moves WalIand, F lot cm 37751 	 617 Sanford Atlantic 	 700 p.m. or as soon thereafter as Probate Division. in the COurtho 	 and PEARLS CULBERTSON. teacher. 	 wife! 	 around and doesn't stay vet)' 	Cunlispi Sept ', 9, 16, 7) l'i 	Rank Building 	
Possible, on the 151 day of October, at Sanford, Florida, within tour 	his wife. CF F 9 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 1974. hold 	public hearing at the calendar months from the time of 	P.O. Box 211 "Dr. Crane," she angrily 	"This Women's Ub stz 	long anywhere. 	

Publish Sept 16. 7). 30, Oct 7. 1971 	Courtt,s,, Room 203, Santor, the time of the first publication of 	Columbia. South Carolina began, "I see that the Health, eliminating all sexual cI.istinc- 	Taggerty said, however, that 
— 	 DEE 72 	

Florida, to consider complaints this notice Each claim or demand 	29201 Education and Welfare (HEW) tIOnS Is going too fart 	police are watching all of the 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
— against SEMINOLE COUNTY must be in writing and filed in 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an bureaucracy plans to use 	"They 	are 	demanding city's transportation terminals 	NAME STATUTE 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, DISPOSAL, INC. and pQssible duplicate and state the place of actlontOforecloseamortclag.ontt,, 
Communist 	strategy 	in complete mingling of teen-age now that Knight has tue 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Suspension revocationo, certificate reiiden(eandpos,of,kear,ot followIng propCrty in Seminole Notice Is hereby given that th 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE to Operate, 	 the claimant and muSt be sworn to County. Florida brainwashing our children! 	bOys and girls In physical obtained In the robbery. 	undersigned, pursuant to the COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 All persons interested In the by the claimant, his agerd or at 	Lot 4, WINDSOR MANOR, ec "Forexarnpk,wihss parents e±oticn, too, but tiiia.j In., dare 	
HesaIdpolIeehIwefn!!owed 	"Fictitious Name css,,.• CP.e' 	CIVIL ACTiON NO. 741415.0 	matter' should appear at the time torney, or the same shall be void, 	cording to the Plat thereof as US 09, Florida Statute, will register 	

arid place specibled. 	 Dated at Orlando, Florida, this recor 	In Plat Book 16, page 91, protest strongly enough before asking for separate shower steady flow of "Knight sight. 
withtheCIerkoftp,,ciritc,1 n IN RE: IntheMafler of th, Adoption 	Jchn A Kimbroijgh, 	 30th day of August, 1974 	 Public Records. Seminole County, October 15th HEW has an- facilities, which really violates ings," but none had been accu- and for Seminole County, Florioa, of 	 Chairman 	 George Clanton Jr. 	 Florida. rate, 	 upOn receipt of proof of tr' JAMES EUGENE HOFFMAN 	 BOled of County 	 As Administrator 	 'as been filed acairstl vi .'I.I 

flounced that grade school boys their ardent demands for total 	 ouhile'm 	,,I Ii.:. 

	

i".. 	 .. 	- n' 
v 	 Commissioners - Of Slid estate 	 are required to serve a Copy of your 	:- -- 

	

141W viuuiaxtjten ugencies in 	titiouSnisrr; to wit. Mr 	flc, 
', 	 NOTICE OF 	 Publish- 5 	2). 1971 	 William H. Corbley 	 written defenses, if any, to it on attend sex education classes 	"And what irks me ad- 

and girls will be required to 	Uoesnt it? 	
several areas of the state have Maternity Mart under which tam .n 	ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 	DEE 11$ 	

217 North Eola Drive 	 attorney, whose address isp 0 Box 
together 	 ditionally is the fact that the _____________________________ Attorney for Administrator 	 GEORGE L CIAPHAM. Pllinhiff't 

	

beenalertedtobeonthebookout business at Unit 11, Interstate Mall 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

Orlando, Florida nioi 	 2047, Orlando, FlorIda 37507. on or "Dr. Crane, hasn't it been 	dominant force In producing for the escapees, police said. Highway 134, Altamonte Springs. TO: DARL EPIC S RISKO 	
UTILITIES BOARD 	

Pubtih Sept 18.7) 1974 	 before October 22,1974, and f,le the 
Fla in the City of Attamonte Spgs 	1747 Washington Street 	

Notice ;2 Public Hearing 	ozr ; 	 Original with the clerk of thiS court 
Florida 	 Apartment No 	

The Board of County Corn 	____________________________ 
ether before service on Plaintiff's 

customary in the past to 	
this excessive stress on sex 	

• 	 That the party intereSted in sad 	Whitehall. Pennsylvania 	
missioners of Seminole County 	

FICTITIOUS N&YE 	 attorney or immediately thereafter, 

separate the sexes, even 	educatIon in our schools, is the Lewis 	buSlnei enterprise s as Iotiows 	
sitting as the Seminome County 	Notice ii hereby given that I am 	herwise a default will be entered 

through high school, when such SIECUS organization (Sex 	 Beatrice Chernok 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Utilities Board will hold a public 

engaged in business t 700 Fern against you for the relief demanded 
intinmte matters are taught? 	Information and Education 	 Dated at Altamonte Sprngs. triat the Petitioners named herein, hearing in the 

county 
Commission Park Blvd. Apt Pin ten, 	 in the comølaint 

Seminole County, Florida. Aucusm DONALD I 	
HOFFMAN and Chambers of the 5erni,wi 	

Park, 37730, Seminole County, 	WlTNESSmypandanfp,,%10f  "Imagine at kindergarten 	 - 

"And the HEW 	to 'Ut Council of the United States). Pressures 	71, 1974 	
DARI EPIF I S1(W?' 	"u' 

Courthouse, Sanfd, Floridi, on Florida unoer 
the fictitious name of thi% Court on 1971 

off funds to schools that fall to 	. 	. 	- 	

.. 	 DEE 35 	
¶tyIed Court for the adoption of the P.M. or as 

soon 
thereatter as intendtoregisteruidme,,t,, 	Arthur H Beckwitt,, Jr. 	 - 

' '. ii. i. ji.). lV/1 	have filed a Petition in the above 	
Tuesday, October 5. 1971 at 7:00 

WINDOW SUPPLY CO and that I 	(Seal) "This HEW plan is really an 
tiivi:ig ycarius assigned the 	• 	

• 	 minor child named there,n and 
you psslbIetodetefmlfleccmpIiance 	Clerk Of th Circuit Court. Scmno;e 	A Clerk of tP Court 

abide by Its demands. 	
sctiool task of modeling their DICK IflSOfl 	 ,

lrecommanded to be arid appear ifl nont'piiance by F irs? Florida County, Florida 
In accordance wilt, 	By' Lillian T Jenkins 

outgrowth of that 'Child Con- 	sex organs in clay! 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND aidCourtonthe7nddoyofOcto, 

UtiIitie, Inc With the Rules fld the provisions of the Fictitis 	As Deputy Clerk 
trol' bill that was vetoed by the 	"Supported by Ford Foun- 	MIAMI (AP) - State Comi'. 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	

COUNTY, t974.toshowcausewhysa,dpetit5on Regulations Governing the Public Name Statutes, TO 
Wit Sect'on Publish Sept 2) 30. Oct 7. Ii, 1974 

Presldentacoupleofyearsago. 	dation gifts, SIECUS now tiollercandidate Gerald Lewis, 	FLORIDA. 	 should not be granted, otherwise, 	wat 	and Sewerage System, 	USOS Florida Statutes 1937 	 DEE 115 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.ilti.F 	decree may he entered against you. Seminole County as apply 

to the 	5 Adolph Gross 

"In 	its renewed form, 	dominates 	school 	sexual in another debate with in- 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	oranting 54110 adoption, 	

utility's Country Club Height$ water Publish' Sept 16. 73. 30. 
Oct 7, 1974 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

however, It stresses the fact education and demands that cwnbent Fred 0. Dickinson, re- 	In re: the Marriage of 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
treat mint plant and sewage 	

DEE 

	

that 'children must discover sex be t.mght to kIddies 'ob- sumed his pressure for Dickin. 	JANICE 	LEE 	WELL.S. "lid Court at Sanbord. Sem'noie treatment plant 	
- 	engaged in bus-ness at 357 West 	 -'- ' . - 

	

Notice 1 hereby given that we are 	 -, their sexuality no later than 	Ject1'el' 	and 	non- son to reveal whether he took 	
RESPONDENT 	 August. 1974 	

ChaIrman 	
County, FI'idi m,incjr tt, fictitious 

PETITIONER AND HAFIOLO County. Florida. lhs 79th day of 	By 5 -  John A kimbrougpi. 	
Broadway, 	Oviedo, 	Seminole kindergarten and teachers judgmnentally.' 	 the 5th Amendment before a 	TO -  HAROLD WELLS 	 (SEAL) 	

Attest 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 name of OVIEDO CHILD CARE 	 -. - must give them THE WHOLE 	"But isn't one of the alms of federal grand jury. 	 post Office Box 361 	 Artht'r P1 Itrckwitt,. .m 	 S Arthur H Bcckwith Jr 	 Notice is hereb, VIen tP'at I am CENTER. ani that we intend to 

Clilf%ide North Carolmi,, 	 Clerk of C,ruit Courl 	
Clirk 	

engaged In business at )03 Blue register Said namv with th Cl,rk of 

STORY as quickly as possible,' 	true education to offer children 	"All Mr. Dickinson has 'o do 	
YOU Ap 	NOTIFIED th.it an 	fly EIa,nc PiCharde 	

PublIth Sept 73 1971 	 Heron Lane. Casselberry, 3770?, the Circuit Court. Seminoie County, 
"Dr. Crane, Is ft sound 	the sound 'Judgmental' moral is very simple — answer yes or 	action for DiSsolution of 7,.irriaqe 	Deputy Clerk 	

DEE 119 	 Seminole County. Florida under tt,e Florida In accordance with the 
psychology to let children 

	

rules evolved by thousand,, of no," Lewis said Sunday on 	has been filed aciainst OU by STEPHENSON AND BlAME 	
- fictitious name 01 N & ti DESIGN provisIons Of the Fictitious Name 

JANICE LEE W(ILS, and you are Attorneys and Counselors at Law 	LEUALADVERTISEMENT 	SERVICE, and that I intno to Statutes, To Wit Section 165.Os 

handlebombswhentheyare 	years of mankind's climb from "Florida Forum," a discussion 	
required to serve a copy ob your Post Office Drawer One 	

TOAPPEAR 	 registersaidnarnewith the Clerk of Florida Statutes 1957 	 -- - young to understand the 	mere animal mating to our program on Miami televison 	written defns, ii any. to 1 on ('asselberry. F lOridis 37707 	
September23, 1974 	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 	S Frank A Mula 
dangers therein? 	 present Judeo-Chrlstian high station WCKT. 	 Carroll Burke, Attorney for Puhtiih Sept 2. 9. It 	

CALL FOR BIDS 	 rloroa. i 	ccoroam,ce with 	Betty Low Mull "Yet chIldren even from 3 to 8 	ctxles of ethical conduct? 	"lie says that he can't tell us. 	Petitioner. whose address is 6) 	Dir it 	
Th Division of Youth Services 5 the Provis$tns of the Fictit 	Publish Sept 16, 73, 30, Oct 7, 197i 

Sanford AtI.inlic (tank Building, _______________________________ requesting bids tor Fresh 

Milk, Bid Name Statutei, To Wit Section DEE I' 
years of age are to be shown 	'1k. Billy J. Hargis recently He can show us no court order 	

Sanford, F loricla. and tile the 	
No 7549, for Seminole Juvenile 56509 Flocks, Statutes 195? 

	

slides depicting actunl sexual said parents and teachers and there is no federal law that 	original with the Clerk of Circuit 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
Detention Center in Sanbord, 	Nello p, Nelli 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	_______________ 

	

union of various animals, and should employ the therinost,at telLs a witness that he cannot 	Court. Santord. Seminole County. 	 NAME STATUTE 	
Florida. Bids will be received until Publish Sept., 16. 73, 30 i97 	 PtAME STATUTE 	 _____ Florida, on or before the 16th day 01 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	3 - 00 D.M, Friday, Oclober 4. 1971, DEE *3 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

also human beings in the act of s's. the thermometer princIple, tell us what he testified before a 	
Octob,r. A.D 1971, otherwise 	Notice is hereby given that the 	shouto be addressed to. 	— 	 Notice i hereby given that the 

Lexual intercourse! 	 "For thermometers merely federal grand jury," Lesri.s default will be entereJ aganst you undersigned,  pursiant to the 	Joseph H Roach, 	
undersigned, pursuant to t, 	— 

- 	- 	"Meanwhile, the teachers are portray the atmosphere around added. 	 for the relief demanded in the "Fictitious  Name Statute" Chapter 	
Purchasing Director 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 "Fictitious Name Statute," Chaptir 
Petition 	 86309, Florida Statute, will regicter 	

Division of Youth Services 	
Notice is hereby given that I am 	Fl Stat. (1913), Will register 

to explain everything as the 	them, whereas the thermostat 	Dlcklnson,whofacesLewisfn 	
WlTNE5 my hand and ofbicial withtheclerkoftpeC,rcu,tCourt, in 	

Winewooci Boulevard 	engaged in bI,jsln 	., 1151 E 
with the County Comptroller irs a 

children observe the slides 	CON'fJIOLS It! 	 a Oct. 1 runoff election after 	Seal Of this Court, on this the 10th and for Seminole County, Florida, 	
BuildIng 3. Room 107 	

Altamont, Dr. Attamonte Springs for Seminote County, Flor,da. upon 
projected on the screen. "Dr. Crane, Isn't this new traIling him In the first prl- 	c's of September, A D 1971 	upon receipt of proof of the 	

Tallahassee, FIid 37)01 	
3770), Seminole County, Florida receipt of proof Dl th Pblicatin of 	- 

Arthur hi flckwith, Jr 	 publication f this notice, the tic 	Bids 	blanks 	and 	
detailed under the fictitious name of thlsnoflce,theflctitous name tO*it 

"Dr. Crane, I don't consider attempt by HEW to brainwash mary,saidhehadsaldasmuch 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 titiOut name, towit,-  DAYBREAK wecifications are available at tP, 

SPEEDY QUICK INSTANT H A. GREENWOOD COPITRAC 	______________ 

	

myselfprudish,butldofeeljtjs our children via the 'ther- as court instructions would 	Seminole County, Florida 	FARMS under which 
we expect tO Purchasing Office, 1317 WiI'*woOd 

PRINTING CENTER, and 	 TOP 	unoer 	which 	name 	______ 

___________________________ 	mometer' method, a reversal of permit, 	 fly Elaine RiChar1e 	 engage in buslnet 
at Route I BOx Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 

it,fC'fld to regiSter Said name with the we are engaged in business at II 
correct psychology? 	 "I turned all of my records 	Deputy Clerk 	 32. Oviecto. Florida 37765. 	

Tne Division of Youth Services Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole North Cortet Avenue Winter 
(Seal) 	 That the pdrty interested in slid 

reserves the rlghl to reject any 	
County, Florida in accordance with Springs, Florida 

AVE ON OUR 	"Sopleasealertyourmillions over to the court and I have 
CARROLL BURKI 	 business enterprise isas f011ows' 	all bids 	

the prOvi$io 	Of th That the parties interested n laid 
of sensible readers tee rise up answered the question as best I Attorney for Petitioner 	 A DUDA I SONS 	

Joseph P Rowan,, 	
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit' [BABY BEEF] quickly via letters to theIr U.S. can," Di':kinson said, charging 617 Sanford Atlantic 	 COOP. ASSN. 	

Director 	
H ARNOLD GREENWOOD 

business enterpri are as follows- 
flank fluikilng 	 Dated at Oviedo, Seminole County, 	

J H Roach 	 S'etiOn$4.509 Florida Statutes 1951 	Datedat Winter Springs, Seminole 

Congressmen to stop this that If Lewis knew of the spe- 
Santorc, FIorid 37171 	 September S. 1971 	

Purchasing Director 	 5' Seymour Soiomo,i ' 	County, FIricta, September 1. I97 AT PARK 'N' SHOP 	animalistic degradation of tme cifIc of grand jury testimony 	Publish Sept 16. 7), 30, Oct , itta Publish: Sept.s, 14. 7), 30, 1971 	
Publish Sept 73. 1971 	 Publith: Sept 16.73,3Q, Oct 7. 19?i 	Publish Sept 	16, 73, 30, )97 I love and marriage!" 	he had broken the law, 	DEE 13 	 DEE 	
DEE 170 	 DEE 71 	

DEE 1 
'I 

. . 	- =--rt.. -,_.,- -. 	- 
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WOMEN 
Fvonlnrt 14rarralp4 Ca.6.....J tt 	 a. 	- 	- SPORTS "I 

fib 
DEAR ABBY 

Satisfact  ion Is  Di  ploma At 75 'Let 'em Die' 

-k ` 

Prof's Solution 
BY JEAN PATTESON 	"Only 	for 	personal vinced Miss Baehr she didn't the diploma down on her grand Baehr, who studied u 	the senior stenographer wi th the Women's Editor 	

satisfaction," explains the have a hope of ever graduating, piano befor explaining why she best music teachers New York Department 	of 	Health, 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	

For some, life begins at 40, sprightly student. "Here I 
was, 	Those three month, cram. never completed her high had to offer, and sang In many Education and Welfare. DEAR ABBY: A reader offered $Ioo to ,.he charityof your 	1485 Helena Ct., Deltona. 	

girl—I went through to my first subjects paid off, despite her 	"It was my music— I wish choirs, as well as In the Scuola has had the I 'grandest t1mcs,, in 

but not for Miss Flora Baehr, so good in school when I was a ming three years of high school school education as a girl, 	of the city's Episcopal church 	Miss Baehr, who declares she choice, and you picked the Cancer Crusade. Abby, I think you 	For her, a most Important year in high school with pessimism. In August the you could have heard me play Cantata, one of O finest her lifetime, still plays for the 
made a poor choice. Curing cancer and other diseases of old age 	part of her file began at age 75 

straight A's— and I wanted to mailman delivered the crisp, as a youngstcr," she said. "I choruses In the world, 	pleasure of patients at the 
will create far worm problems for our society than it will solve, 	when she decided to go back to prove I 

was worthy of that new diploma with her name, decided to give up school so I 	Paying for music lessons on [)(flajy Manor nursing home 
Do you reqlize that if we find cures for cancer, strokes, heart 	school and study for her high diploma. Now I've gotten it," Flora E. Baehr, 

proudly In- could earn the money to pay for the $20 a week salary of a once a week, although she says 
diseases and kidney diseases, we will double the number of years 	school diploma, 	 she states with satisfaction 	scribed In the center, 	singing and piano lessons. 	stenographer was not easy, but age has not been kind to her 
between age 65 and dea'h (at 96) for the average person? Coupled 	In the spring this year, Miss "

This Is the thing i most 	Miss Baehr, looking sunny 	"Music has been my life; It's It was definitely worth the singing voice. 

with reduced birth rates, this means we will more than double the 	Baehi signed up at Seminole 
and triumphant In a bright something I've always had and struggle, said MISS Baehr, who 	She Is also embarking on 

proportion of old people In our society, and we will astronomically 	Junior 	College's 	adult prize," 	she 	
continues, floral print shift, carefully sets will never 

lose," said Miss when she retired at the age of another program of study—this 
Increase the numbers of the very old. AM while we goon looking 	education center to take displaying her handsome 	

55, had risen to the position o 	time learning to play the organ 
for medical miracles to extend life, we condemn the increasing 	General Education Develop- diploma, "though I might add,  numbers of old people to a life of poverty and neglect. 	 ment (GED) high school it nearly killed me getting it!" 

	

I think it Is wrong for society to try to offer people a longer life 	equivalency tests. 	 The huinanitje3 section of the 	 ___________ when we cannot assure them of a bettec life. That Is why I favor a 	Wh

mm.
y, at the ripe old age of 75, course was fine; it was the 

, 	
I ___ 

. 	
-- 

 

	

moratorium on life-extending medical research until the year 	did Miss Baehr want her high science and mathematics -  
school diploma? 	 espedally algebra, that cofl- 

f l~ 

- 

. Doctor Can Stop 

	

In tunes past, peuple looked to the old (or wLsdom and 	 __
I .--- 	

: 	

I 

guidance, I think we heed their guidance now. I would like to seethe oliolions of old people, i:d even of terminal cant.'e patients. I

Club Notes 	1
Gal From Growing would ask them, "What Is more lznportaz't to you, a longer life ora better life?" Md, more generally, "What should society do tomake longer life better?" , 	' 	

DEAR DR. IAMB - I read 	The next question that comes 

	

DEAR PROF: Your proposed "moratorium on life-extending 
JOHN LOZIER 	Gold Star Mothers Rally 	 . , . 	your column about the woman up Is, do birth control pills stop 

who was worried about her growth In young girls? By the 

medical research" as an aid 90 Population control 

 
to 

 r 	 . . • 
. 	 children growing up to be too time the ovaries are active 

least, unique. 	 All VFW Gold Star Mothers in Cen tral Florida are % 	 k.

short. My problem Is just the enough to 
produce ovum and 

	

Personally, I would tither deal with the "problems" that 	 l' 	\. 	
"i'ó' 	 • , 

	 opposite. I'm almost five-feet- cause the possibility of preg. 
result irom reduced suffering and longer life, than return to the 	Post 2093 at 4444 Edgewater Dr., Orlando, in 

honor of Gold 	
. 	\ 	 . 	. 	

.. _41  nu In the eighth grade. nancy they are already pro- 
"good old days" when only the strong and lueky Iurvivet!. *, 	 S1IU' Mnthpr U 7(U.! "ted Z fd 	uitut mat'on, 	

.•\ 	\\ I 	 Whenever I meet someone I al- ducing a lot of estrogen. This 

this conflicts with the message of anthropology, I would be , 	contact Ladies Auxiliary secretary, Shirley Soule. 	 . 	
m,, 	ways dread it because the first effect will already have occur. 

	

ABBY: My wife and! are getting on in years and would 	
Chamber Music Scheduled 	

• 
• "Gosh, she's tall." , "Is she female hormones in the birth 

— 	impression they must have Is, red, and the small amount of 
like to make out our wills leaving everything we have to each other. 

really In the eighth grade?" it control pill won't be Important I don't want to go to a Is wyer and go through all that "party-Of- Seven members of the Florida Symphony will present -- 	has caused me to be very self, then from a growth standpoint. 
the-first-party, PattY-of-the.second.part" red tape. I just want to 	

Oct. IC at 7p.m. No tickets will be issued and seating will 
- 	conscious and have an In- It follows that a girl who Is 

write a couple sentences saying my my wife and I want to leave 	
be limited the first 200 persons to arrive, For more 	 _______ 

ferlority complex. 	 reasonably mature and having 	'' 
I 	1. 

 aoncertofchambelm sicat thelando PubllcUkary 	
_______ 

 . -_ 	 K 	

a crowd I stoop, crouch, and stagewhere thng 

all our worldly goods to each other. 	
information, call Orlando Public Library. 

	bones will 

WIIJ that be okay? ______ 	 Tokeepfromsijngt 	regular cycles should 1 
SHORT AND SNAPPY 

_________ 

whatever else to make myself have stopped growing, DEAR S AND S: WIlls are a touchy business. Their validity Is 	 ~_. 	I 	_- 	__ 	
-  - , Gem Society Gathers subject to many unforeseen conditions, Including a wide variety shorter, Can you help me to get 	Now, about that stooping and Of state laws. ta lawyer transiatey Intentions into a binding 	 ___ 

____ 	 over this problem? Is there 
crouching. That can be a very docqment. You 	 Arthur Totten, president of the Central Florida 	k 	 I 	something can be done to stop deform your chest cage. The 

_____ 	 — anything that can be done? 	unhealthy habit. The bad 

	

"No Complaints. I I (She said big noses and flat bosoms are I In. # 9) 	at 7:45 p.m. at First Federal Savings and Loan Asa.. 2424 

 DEAR READER - Yes, posture that develops can 
DEAR ABBY: I'm writing this letter just to say a few words 	Mineral and Gem Society Is calling a meetIng Wednesday 

growth. First you should have a round shoulders and slouched Music and diploma are 
 I don't know what magazines you read, honey, but In all fj 	Edgewater Dr., Orlando. The meeting is open tO 

	an endocrinologist (gland you very attractive, Part of a 

	

careful medical examination by Posture are not going to make 	I 

	

ones I see, the models do wear bras. Furthermore, If big noses 	public. 	

specialist) to be sure you 
have woman's good figure Is depen. 

	

and flat busts are "In," it sure beats me why most guys would 	

no medical disorder that needs dent upon posture. Besides that1 
flat-cheated one (assuming they are both intelligent and have 

treatment, 	 It can affect the full capacity of 

	

sooner take out a good400klng, big-bosomed girl than a big-nosed, 	— 	

POLLY'S P01NTERS 	If everything Is normal and it your lungs to expand, This will

good ponallUe

ap 	 but for those outer iut- 

s).

Is just a matter of coming into compromise your exercise 

	

I'm not putting anyone down, just voicing my opinion. If "No 	 . 	 - 

Lady Wants To Wrara 	thiswor th.w,..! 	
ww Decome more 

cheated airis who ar,n't s itt). r.,I,44,,., 	I.... ....J, • a.. a 	- - - -I. •..... 
-- r--'u'.-. - 

	

PRE.rry GOOD— LOOKING IN MYSTIC, Cl'. 	 LI...s_ I— 	 - 

I" body, then you can be given and more Important as 1ff. 

___ __ 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, Sept. 23,1974—) B 

— 	 - 	 . - -- 	 •- -. 

CreatIs ions '7 4 

Comes To FTU 
For the first time in the 

history 	of 	Florida 
Technological University 
(FTU), the Village Center 
(Student Union) will be span. 
swing an art festival, Creations 
14, whIch will be open to 
exhibitors in the Central 
Florida area. 

Anyone from the community 
who would like to display and-or 
sell their creations should 
obtain anentry blank byc*lung 

I 	 MW  

Debbie Wheatley at the Village 
Center, 

Creations 74 will be held Nov. 
ZfrmIOa.m..1p.m.on the 

F1J campus, Both arts and 
crafts will be exhibited. 
Deadline for entries is Nov. 1. 
Creations 74 will be highlighted 
daily with musical per. 
formancej from the community 
as well as a visit Nov. 13 from 
Fred McCarthy, originator of 
the comic strip, Brother 
Juniper. 

r,rmones riiai will stop is is i common reaction 
the on. Th riuir in iissue 	

process. The length of the " 	/ 
By POLL? CRAMER 	 are a major factor in how tall a mistake. 

but It Is a real 	
4' 

person is. Within the shaft of the 	Boys mature later and con. thigh bone, for example, there tinue to grow longer than girls, DEAR POLLY_I have pieard that there is a way to wrap one's is a zone of cartilage just like a because they develop slower h:iir in toilet tissue to make the set last longer. I would Like to 	round circular cross section of sexually than girls, as a group. kiu'w the procedure and how one keeps 	 the bone. It keeps growing and A girl may be mature en- s me('ne pleas tell me how this is done? 
- MRS.B.G. 	 the outer layer of the cartilage docrfne.wj In her early teens, 

diskcaldUandbees DEAR POLL? — My Pet Peeve Is with waitresses who fill of the main shaft of the thigh early 2O. There is quite an 

Part but a boy May not be until his coffee cups so full. If one wants to add cream 
there is no room for 	

Cartilage grows, but 
individual 

variation In time 

itasthcup1fWlWoverflowMRSEftL 	
calcified bone does not. 	span, however. 	

¼ 
DEAR GIRLS - So many Indignant mothers wrote In responso 	When you begin to mature Send your questions to Dr. to A.F.K.'s Pet Peeve 

concerning children crying in church when sexually the sex 
hormones Lamb, In care of this newap.. she thought they should not be there but in the nursery. It seems 	cause the cartilage disk to per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City only fair to present their side. — POLL?. 	

calcify. The long bones then Station, New York, N.Y. 119. DEAR POLL.? and A.F.K. 
— I have a one-year-old daughter quit growing. This, Inciden- For a copy of Dr. Lamb's who sometimes disrupts mass and the sermon much to my . 	1' Is why doctors don't like booklet on balanced diet, send harassment. I often felt it would be best to leave the service to to give sex hormones to either 50 cents to the same address well-behaved children and childless adults until a recent church 	boys or girls before they have and ask for the 'Ba1anJ bulletin gave me quite a lift. It said, "Babies that cry in church 	completed the growth of the Diet" booklet. tell two things about the mother and both are good 

- she has long bones. It can stunt their babies and she goes to church." I will continue to "hush" my daughter but I will no longer be grimacing with embarrassment 	So, You can take female hor. 
f
HARD  f Hearing? 	

4 
because of her antics. After all she, too, is a child of God. Thank WOfl3 and stop the growth 	

Call 834.8776 you. - MRS K.A.M. 	 - 	 your long bones and markedly 
slow or stop your continued 	

HIS H. 
DEAR POLLY — I am answering A.F.K. who criticized parents growth. You would still be a ry 114t) 

for keeping babies with them in church. When a baby Is baptized fairly tall girl 
	 CasNbefr vu he becomes a member of the family of God. I admire parents who 

love their babies so much that they do not want to leave them with 	________________________________________ 

strangers. We older members should learn to bear with them. 
Remember our Lord said, "Suffer the little children to come unto 
me, and forbid them not, for such is the Kingdom of heaven." 	 You know What When babies do not bother the minister they should not 

bother the I ft 

 I rp-aliv arkat .  
4 	III 

congregation. M.F.L. 

I 	 I 

DeBary 

Gardeners 

I 	8ETTY CARTER 
I 	372.1512 ____ 	I 	Sanford 

SANDRA RAWLINS 
1349212 

Css&berry 

MARILYN GARLJNTI 
U4-922 

Altamonte Springs 

CATHY JO CAPKO ENTERS PAGEANT 
Dig In  Soon One of the first entrants In the October Roadrunners Jamboree 

beauty queen pageant Is Cathy .! C;.,, 
, daughter of Mr. me Uetry Garden Club will and Mrs. Michael Capko, 404 F4gemon Dr., Winter Springs. A 

	

open its 1974-75 season Oct. 4 	Lyman hIIg! School Junior, Cathy is a majorette and has woo with the regular meeting at 2 several baton twirling competltioos. She also eujey toe, tap and p.m. in the DeBary Community jazz dancing, and Is considering a career as a nurse, 
Center. 

Guest speaker will be Mrs. 
Florence Durand, membersJ, 

	

chairman of the District VI, 	 Announcing... Florida Federation of Garden 
Clubs (FFGC). The State 

	

Membership theme thls year is, 	
MR. PAUL SMITH A Beam of Involvement in 

Membership. The Garden Club of the 
requests each member to bring 

- Storrs Schaefer Tailors a prospective member to this 

	

On Thursday the F.F.G.C., 	 will be in our store  

	

District VI, Is holding a Sym. 	
TUESDAY, SEPT. 24 poiw-n on Ferns, at 9:0 In 

	

Pierson, Mrs. Ruby Peterson of 	Mr. Smith will be showing a complete line of the 

	

DeBary Is chairmaj Of the 	newest fall and winter fabrics. He will be happy to 

	

event. All District Vi Garder 	
take your measurements for suits, sport coats or members are urged to attend 

and learn more about raising 	 be slacks to 	delivered at your ccnv.p:qn. 
ferns. 	 I 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
634-9212 

Forest City 

	

9* 	
1W 	Costantine, Hall Lose, 

 LEE GEIGER 	
Pats, Cards Remain Unbeaten 

Decisions Questioned 
By hAL BOCK 	 Philadelphia tries to knock Cunningham. a )WctfUlI)fl. 	C 	 rnp- Chargers 20, Bengats 17 	covered fumbles by O.J. Si 	0 lead behind Joe Narnath but 

presentation Itad a little of everything that goes into making an 
This past Saturday the Orlando Amateur Boxing Club's 	AP Sports Writer 	Dallas off that elite list tonight structed W. contributed 150 	San Diego ended Cincinnati's son and Jim Braxton, and almost blew It. Howfield's field exc Both lightly regarded in most in the nationally-televised rushing yards to beat the Gi. 14-game home field winning Griese made the Bills pay for goal nailed down the victory iting affair; unpopular decisions, controversial endings, 	National Football League cii- game that completes the NFL's ants, 	 streak with quarterback Dan the mistakes with scoring despite Chicago's late rally. 

displays of raw courage, dramatic punching power and even an 	des, the New England Patriots weekend action. 	 Cardinals 17, Redskins 10 	Fouts climaxing a 98-yard passes to Jim Mandich and 	Packers 20, Colts 13 
old I ishioned dyed In the wool grudge match. 	 and St. Louis Cardinals remain 	Sunday's other scores were 	St. Louis struck for two march by plunging In for the Mary Fleming. 	 Green Bay intercepted four 

The main event was a duel between a couple of 200 pound 	unbeaten today following the San Francisco 16, Atlanta 10; t(xlchdowiis inside of two mm. Chargers' winning touchdown. 	
ri 	LCODS 10 49e 	F 	 Baltimore passes to defeat the 

	

it 	,j, 	behemoths, Wintr Spring's Rick Costantlne and former Texas 	second weekend of play. 	Miami 24, Buffalo 16; San Diego utes and the defense made that 	Dolphins 24, Bills 16 	 Colts with MacArthur Lane 
Golden Gloves title holder, Joe Day, with the Heavyweight 	New England, which stunned 20, Cincinnati 17; Cleveland 20 	

' )' ip 	vanuerL,unut and Champirnship of Central Florida at stake. 	 Miami in its opener a week ago, Houston 7; Minnesota 7, 	 scoring two touchdowns. Jimmy Johnson Intercepted 	Chester Marcol kicked two 
Day was declared the winner alter a rousing three rounder 	got three touchdown passes 6; Grec' Bay !0, Baltimore 13; 	 two Atlanta passes In the 

fir3t long field goals, one Iron'. 39 
but the majority of the fans felt Costintine got the short end of 	from Jim Plunkett and a the New York Jets 23, ChIcago 	 five minutes and San Francisco yards and the other from 52 for 
an unjust verdict, 	 balanced offense to upend the 21; Los Angeles 24, New 	 0T_B_A_ L L turned the turnovers into touch- 

the Packers. 
Day tried to neutralize Costantinc's punching power by 	New York Giants 28-20 Sunday. Orleans 0; Oakland 27, Kansas Q 	 uuhii. ut beat the Falcons. 	Ram 24, Saints 0 

staying on top of his popular opponent. He paid for this by 	And St. Louis, a narrow winner City 7; and Pittsburgh 35 	 _________________ 	 The 49e,s also picked off an- 	
Los Angeles dominated New 

walking into several picture perfect left hooks, but, once inside, 	over Philadelphia in its first Denver 35, in the first regular 	 pass and recovered thre
e Orleans completely 	" 

Day was able to handle Costantine with his greater experience 	game, stung more prestigious season overtime game in NFL. rilargin stand up fr the vitor 	Sdkd by ;ew 	iar.i in 	fumbles against the Falco:; Hadi Uowiiig two toucto at iI 	4kn-ftghtin' 	
Wasliing(un 17-10. 	 history. 	 over Washington, 	 opener, defending world cham- 	Vikings 7, Uons 6 	 passes and the defense sackIt1 

It was one of the most exciting amateur bouts that I have 	Those results left the Pats 	l'atrlotji 28, Giants 20 	Defensive end Ron Yan- pion Miami got untracked 	Chuck Foreman's 11-yard run Saints' quarterback Archie 
ever witnessed and many of those in attendance expressed the 	and Cards as NFl. unbeatens 	Plunkett hit flanker Randy kowski went 71 yards with a re- against Buffalo, converting a 

The other half of the double-windup never got out of the first 
 

same view, 	
along with some fancy co 	 in the second period provided manning five times. corn- Vataha and running backs Sam covered fumble for the first pair of Bills' turnovers Into the game's lone touchdown, but 	Lawrence McCutcheon 

M.- 
round as Referee Vic Perez. Sanford's professional fighter, 	Los Angeles, San Francisco, for one score apiece. hlerron, Metcalf ran 75 yards from Griese for the victory, 	defeat Detroit. 	 Rains. 
have been a little hasty In halting the middleweight title bout 	Pittsburgh and Dallas. 	scatback.sjzed at 5-foot-5, and scrimmage for another. 	Doug Swift and Jake Scott re- 	Foreman's score finished off 	Raiders 27, Chiefs 7 
between, Mike Cavanaugh and Henry Hall. 

Perez donated his services as the third man In the ring and 	 _ 	
- 	 started at the Viking 42 and the passes, two of them to rookie 

-- 	 - wound tip in the middle of a full blown controversy. 	 - 	 . 	 a Minnesota drive that had 	Ken Stabler fired three TD 

-• 	sati 
hall, the champ, entered the ring an underdog to the sen-
onal young Cavanaugh, and walked into a vicious corn- 	

defense made that TI) stand up, Dave Casper and the other to 
__________ 	

_- 	 ____ 	 limiting Detroit to a pair of field Mike Siani as Oakland whippel _____ 	
— 

binatlon along the ropes midway Into the opening stanza. 	 goals by Erroll Mann 	Kansas City.— 

into the mid-section of the already hurt champion. The blow 	 --------- _____ ____ 

Stunned, Hall staggered back and Cavanaugh 	
Steelers 35, Broncos 35, lie 

sank a right hand 	 - 	

Browns 20, OIlers ' 	
The first regular season oer- almost broke [fall in half and his arms dropptA to his side while 	 --I-- . — 	. - - — - - ......., - - .. . --- 	- - 	 Cleveland played opportun. time gaine in 

NFI, histor end. (-avanaugh rained lefts and rights on him, 	
4 	

-- 	 toO 	oers a 	ng 	
Denver struggled through a 
ed in a tie when httsburgh and Perez quickly jumped in and most in attendance thought he 	 . •- 	

• 	Oilers with Greg Pruitt running scoreless 15-minute extra pen- would give Hall a standing eight count. But, Instead Perez 	.r 	
, 	 _J 	for 89 yards and Mike Phipps signaled the end of the contest awarding Cavanaugh the win- 	
/ I 	 passing for 141. 	 od 

 Joe Gilliam, who passed for 
ner s trophy . 	

I V 	
.. 	 Jets 23, Bean 21 	 8 yards, marched Pittsburgh 

From this ringsider's seat I feel Perez was hasty in his 	— 	 . . 	

.4 	
Bobby Howfield missed an to three second-half Ms but 

	

" 	decision as this was more than just "another" fight. A standing 	 I 	 . — 	

- 	early extra point kick but made Denver came from behind for 
eight count Is something that amateur referee's are expected to 	

). 	
-- 	 up for that with a 39-yard field the tying TD when Otis Arm- 

use in that type of situation. 	

goal that gave New York its strong took a screen pass 23 
The entire affair brings to mind anouther ending similar to 	

1 	winning margin over Chicago. yards with 7:0 left In rege. 

	

A

much the same manner. At that time I felt the referee 	

rm- 
this in which Perez's younger brother, Ricky, was halted In 	

The Jets raced to an early 20- latlon time. 

	

Seminole County's gift to the welterweight ranks, 16 year 	 - 	 .w .- 
I 
- 

mCkanJu5ticeasIfeelvctorhasthjswnearou 	
had done 

	

old. Scott Clark was most impressive as he pounded out a three 
	

zii_ - -_ I 

round T.K.O. over dead-game Robert Adam of Ocala. 

'* 	
Clark did everythiikg anyone could expect Including three 

	

knockdowns (one In which Adana did a complete somersault 	 SKSUfs %Jq R E B 0 A R D 

	

# 	and almost landed back on his feet) but It was the Ocala lad who 	- 	 - 	 - - won over the crowd with his gritty bid.

y The Associated Press 	 Nationaj League 
At one p 	

B 

	

point Clark dropped his battered opponent with a 
	League 	 East 

	

crushing left hook. No one expected Adams to get up in time but 	 American
he jumped back to his feet at the count of three while Clark had a 	

80 fl .526 I' 
fl 

ioo 	 a%e on his lace that could mean nothing but, "wha t do I h 	to 	 -4 	
Baltimore 	53 	.5 	Pnilapt, 

08 St 	Lou is 	s ; 

Ia 	73 7$ 190 7' 
do to stop this guy?" 	 N 	

East 

York 	84 10 .5.45 — 	PdtIburh4 	
' 	

C! 

, 	 Boston 	7$ 71 513 s MntrNl 	72 50 474 9½ 

	

After the bout the likeable Altamonte Springs fighter went 	- 	 Cleve and 	 .450 	 ork 

	

over and told Adams, "You have more guts than anyone else I 	
DetroIt 	 71 67 461 12' 	 Writ 

have
To 
 ever fought." 	 I 	

Wl*aukee 	71 90 .477 101-1 ch~caqo 	64 IS 421 171 i - 	
'' 	 West 	 Los 	Angeles 96 57 677 — 

e 	i 	 • AA "ain't I 'l* •k truth ."  	

Oakland 	 .35 — 	CincInnati 	97 67 597 4• ; 

can on, a, UUI 	,. 	 - 

Texas 	 Ii 77 .529 4' 	Atlanta 	61 70 	15 I. - 

Casselberry s Mike Knight returned after an absence of 

	

over a year and left Bobbie Bessent for dead after just 32 	 Minnesota 50 71$19 6 	Houston 	78 75 510 t seconds of the th ird round. 	
.,. 	 U Chcao 	 15 75 .190 10'7 San Fran 	71 	151 16 

56 99 361 41 

	

During his self imposed exile, the 16 year old Knight has put 	 . 	 417 II 	San Diego 
. 	 California 	61 

Kan City 	75 79 
93 ,]% 25 	Saturdars Results 

	

on almost 2$ pounds ol nothing but muscle bringing his powerful 	— 	 r 	 ," 	

, 	 Saturdays Games 
nnewto 8. California I 	

C
New YOrk 4, Pittwurgh ,- 

hicago 19. St. Louis 4 
frame up to an awesome 175. And all of that was behind a rip. 

	

pling left hook, followed by a numbing right cross that deposited 	 New York 	 Philadelphia 	at 	Montreal, 
the Ocala fighter on the mat for over two ful.1 minutes. 	

fleston 6. Baltimore 5. 10 

	

The
00 	

.. ..e 	 flingS 	
San Francisco I, Cincinnjt 

. 	 Sin Diego 4. Los Angeles 3 grudge match was one that started last Saturday in 
- 

	 Milwaukee 6. Detroit 7 	
50 

	

Eustis when Shawn O'Donnel of Union Park almost got Into a 	• 	
- 

	innings 
Houston 6. Atlanta S. 10 n 

	

slugging match with Teddy Boag of Winter Springs. The 	
. 	 -- 	 . 	 • - 	

: 	
Sundays Games 	 Sunday's Games 

	

argument started in the dressing room alter O'Donnel's losing 	 . 	
nings 

York 2. Cleveland I 	New York 1. Pittsburgh 0 

	

ring appearance. Both wanted to fight it out right there but it 	 • 
	

New 	
2 	 St. Louis 6. Chicago S was suggested the Orlando ring wasamoresuitableplace 	 Baltimore 7, Bost 

Lyman student Scott Clark watches Ocala's Robert Adams make trip to canvas during amateur action 	
•

°1nia 
" 7 
	Houston 3. Atlanta 2. 14 in 

	

For Boag It was his first time In the ring but he gave an 	
- 	 T

Chicago 3. 
exas 1, Kansas City 3 	 PhiladeIppila is, Montreal 28 

	

excellent account of himself before dropping a one point split 	
Detroit . Milwaukee s 	 8 Cincinnati 

decision.
nings 

Monday's Games 	 Mondays Games 

	

Both 10 years olds gave as well as they took and the crowd 	
Milwaukee (Colborn 912 and Pittsburgh tPooker 13 lii 	t 

LOS Angeles 6 San Diego 5 

	

~ '0~$ 	 Forest City's Oit,Ung Monks brutlictu, Donald and Mike, 	

Sate up their free-wheeling antics 	
.obel 6 13) at Cleveland (Bos.St Louis (McG'th 	io so), u 

	

broke even for the night as the undefeated Donald kept his 	
man 7 4. and Kern oi). 2. twi 	Atlanta (Morton i6, io) at Lci 
night 	 Angeles (Sutton 11 9). p4 

	

streak alive and well by stopping an overmatched Mark Kerns 	 ua 	in 	ee 	s 	an 	Oniv garnes schtauled 	Only gamtS wheduled  after 1:45 of the second round. 	
Chicago, 2 B 	 Montreal a? 

' 	 hi 	 New York at Ph'ladelph
oston a? New York. 7, , 	

a. 'i 

hicago at Texas. 7, , 	HOUStOn a? Cincinnati. P4 

Older brother Mike didn't fare as well when Tampa's Steve 
Bearden repeated an earlier win by pounding out a three round 

	

both boys are among the clamipit arotind the state.  

decision. This contest between 95 pounders was action filled as 	 I 	 1 	1 	 Detroit at Baltimore, N 	Pittsburgh at Plows, td 
'.?waljkee at CIe.ciana. u 	Allanie at ic's Angeles. ' 

	

I 	 Other results from the 11 bout card were: James Salerno 	 CAlifornia at Kansas Cay, N 	San Frhncsco at San 0 r q:~ 

	

. 	over Da0d Geiger on a third round T.K.O.; Jack Adams 	n 	irs 	s 	n 	econ 	Minnewla al Oaklana, N 	N pounded out a score over Johnny Wells; Ricky Schueller was 
go 	

-- 

"given" the nod in his bout with Frank Harris and Carl 	By ALEX SACHARE 	Orioles remained one game two out in the sixth, Murcr 	Orioles , Boston 2 Robichaud came out on top of Bennie McCray. 	 AP Sports Writer 	 back by whipping the Boston cracked hic 'nih h'mner f thc 	&-A-,g Pd1's three runs bat- Tk a'thtv, tit t: Ill IIUIII UI lied Sox 7-2. Boston Is now live season, a blast off Cleveland ted in, including his 11th homer NFL Standings HL'Pf' AND TIWIW' Oliver Wright continues to lose this 	the American League East — games behing the Yankees. 	starter Bruce Ellingsen, 1.1, of the season, helped Baltimoretime it was Wendell 	— 

Newton that took his measure In 'a 10 	but only by one game — after 	Elsewhere in the American that sailed over the 371-foot beat Boston again Sunday. 
rounder In the Bahamas ... Llisiv. Obed %ill try to make ii ~3 	beating the Clcvc:and Indians 2- [A-ague Sunday, Chicago beat mark in right center. It was his 	Baltimore Manager Earl 	American conttrenc* 	 Sunday's Games wins without a loss next month against Tampa's wily veteran 	1 Sunday on Bobby Murcer's Oakland 3-1, Texas edged Kan- second home run in two days, Weaver feels his club is in pret. 	Eastern Division 	 San Francis,co 16. Atlanta 10 

Mi ami 71, Buffalo 16 Manny Gonzales on the 12th in Arizona 	Iree days later in 	tie-breaking homer and the sas City 4-3,Minnesoth defeated but only his second of the sea• ty good position, despite being 	 W L T Pct CF PA 	San Diego 20. Cincinnati 17 Springfield , Mo Central Florida': most popular fighter, John 	four-hit pitching of Pat Dobson California 6-2 and Detroit son at Shea Stadium. 	one game back of the Yankees New 	E ,IQ 2 0 0 5 000 62 44 	
Clftel3na 70. Houston Pinney will carry his unblemished record to his former home 	and Sparky Lyle. 	 nipped Milwaukee 6-5. 	Dobson gave up three hits with eight games to play, but 	tiami 	5 5 0 50 	 P41w England JO 	town to meet Tommy Van flatten of Texas.,. Also on the 15th of 	The- second.place Baltimore 	With the score tied I-I and over the 78. New YCth 

(k 
	first eight innings, but Boston skipper Darrell John. NY lets 	I 1 0 500 39 45 GIants 'tober, Andy Kendall makes a comeback bid when he Lakes on 	 20 .luhn I4U'I1StUlr1 singled to lead 	son, said "We're just about go- 	

Ball 	 0 2 0 COO 53 50 	Green Bay 20, Baltimore 13 
Louis 17 Washington 10 Karl Zurheide in Milwaukee.. . Mike Quarry is still on the West 	

-, , -, 	
ing to have to win three in a row 	

Central Division 	 cagc - Coast and reported tn have puffed up to over 200 pounds while he 	

Dietze Retires 

	

i' 	.

is seeking it way out of his contract with Orlando promoter Pete 	  	, 
I 
' - 	 now in New York t Tuesday am 	P i tts 	1 o t 	 P 

New York Jets 73 Cri
tsburoh 35, Denver 35. 

Ashlock . . . Recently In Georgia several Florida fighters 	 l  - - . . 	Rangers 4. Ito) als 3 	 Houston 	I I 0 W 2S 34 	LOS Angeles 24, s
"Baby" Fullard stopped Ray "17hunder" Thornton in four, 	

24th victory of the :eason 

howed up in Columbus with the following results; Charlie 	
-_v-. 	 Ferguson Jenkins posted his Clove 

Wextern Division 	
Oakland 	Kansas 

:m tY 
".19ick" Mitchel T.K.O.'d Larry Williams in five and Henry 	

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP)—A 	Whether Dietzell will remain 	 I 0,,kl,, 	I I 0 SW 47 21 	
Monday's 

few days before South Carolina in his job as athletic director is 	 - I 	equalling Oakland's Catfish San 	Olego I I 0 SW 34 Is 	
Dallas at PhiladelPhis. N Thomas came out on top o erry Powers in a six rounder. 	

opened its 1974 football season, a decision to be iiiade later ' 	 - 	 -. 
-- 	majors. The Rangers WOfl it Denser 	0 1 1 2 	4 	Los Angei 	at P4 	Era 

	

Paul Dietzel said in an in- the board of trustees. One
with three runs in the sixth in- 	 - 	 Atlanta at Ne Orleans 

-4 

	

" 	 ' 	 terview, "We are entering the source said the rnatttr would 	
ning on Just one hit 	

New York Giant?Oiui 
— 	 __ 	- - 	

L 4.;, golden years of our program. It have to be negotiated. 	 'f. 	
White Sox 3, A's 1 	 0Ctnu,c, 	

Detroit vs Green Ba it '.'i 

- 	
" 	-Pi' 	' 	

Is exciting to begin my 20th 	 - 	. 	
Chicago's Jim Kaat stopped 	

Eastem 	VIStOfl 	
waukee 

to-KA '.., 	
A 	h" 	Dietzel read a prepared 	 .-' 	 • 	

. 	w L P Pd. PF PA 	Kansas City at Houstri, 
- 	 % .- ' 	 -' 	 year as a college ,,ca., coach." 	, 	

'' 	 I 	 - . - 	 . 
'.. 	 Oakland on five hits to raise Ins 	

M nnot 

- 	 , 	suaicmeniionewsmen1napos1 	 - . - . . 	

SLc"ui 	2 0 01000 74 13 	C9O a q4 	 _ 
 .- 	-.. 	

, 	 'I ' 	

': 	 Saturday night, aster two 
game inteew , minting to 	 rrd to 19-13. The loss cut the 

Dallas 	1 0 0 	21 0 	Cleland at $t Lou's , 	 games and two defeats, Paul 	 r 
I 	the 	 A's lead over Texas In the AL Wash 	1 5 0 500 23 77 	Oakland a? P.libr çP 	.' 	 .. -r 	•

M4 
	

ee1, 50, said this would be health and his family as 	
BOBBY MURCER 	West to 4' games. 	 NYGlants 	0 7 	 ' 	"T' 

at San D4ego 
I 	 - 	

his last year as head coach of r(asons or 15 decision . 	
The White Sox went ahead 2-1 PPha 	0 	

Monday Sept 3$ 

	

-p 
.• 'c4

11 
	,,. 	

r 

,:T 	 the Gamecocks, although he 	He said he had planned to off the ninth. He moved to 	
' in the sixth on singles by Bill 	Central D4vlston 	 -ri.ir .it %JthnQtor 

' ' ,.,.P 	". " 	
. 	-. 	

- hoped to remain as athletic make the announcement later ond on i sacrifice bunt and, Mellon and Ken Henderson, an Mm 	 2 0 0 1 000 39 73 	— J .-.14-- 	 -0 	 , 	- 
''.- 	director, 	 In the year but, "I thought it alter Frank Robinson walked, infield out and a sacrifice fly. 	 32 r : .'',' 7 	'a" 	 - 	 ' 	 '. 

-. 	 The surprise announcement was kin of foolish to have iii 	took third on a long II) ball 	
Angels 2 	

Grn 
Detroit 

ay 	
0 2 0 000 5

7 AS 

	

5 '4 	 SAVE ON OUR 
'' 	" -- 	 - 	 - 	 •• - 	 •- 	

-. 	came shortly after South family and friends have to Lyle then re11eed Dobson and 	, 
-_ - 	- -_ -_ gemav&*1 -_-Zw~ --- 	 	Carolina had been upstt by dtfend me everywhere they go retired pinch hitter Charlie 	Craig 

 

	

usick's rUn-scoring 	Western Division KEEP IN SHAPE 	 Duke 26A. A week earlier the because a couple of fellows are Spikes on a tapper to the mound double highlighleA a three-run L.A 	 BABY BEEF 
German skier g:ts his exercise In summer months racing down Gamecocks had lost to Georgia trying to tear down the to record his 15th sav of the outburst tfl the sixth tnnlngthat 

Allanta0tl 	 4T PARK 'P1' SHOP, river. They often have Impromptu races, 	 cc 

tAt Watomo  
meeting? 

I Mcl:~114ng 

.' 	
R=Pes 

-i:-- 
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Find Ot.t (luring 	 Pror.im '-DAY MENU Weight Wathe,s 	 PLANNER...21 complete N.atgn.I Ooen Me
'tjh* 

j 	meals 1k tho os enjoyed Month eotetrjbi 	by OUr members while w. Qctr 2Otf. It yet mist 	h.lp them lose weJhtI least 10 pounds ovt 'belght, Abslt.ly no obligallon visit us and learn ho v l%f.5 	to loin. can help you lose wt ighl 
and kp it oft. Take cmsCo. .id 	I., $FREE Weight Watt; OI 	yoursell 

it Ph, IIi*frig l'd tiloW. 

Sarnt'ord 141on,a'5 Club 	.4 : 
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309 . Oak Aveni,, Sanford 
ruesdi', 7:'O P,M, 	 u 
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Elgin means timely value. 
Harold can show you why. 

Harold is a Zalci Store manager. 
lie can help you select the best Elgin for you. 

A. Mias, 'oma, dy4i,, I? ed*. Vout 	$ ") 5. tüaes', 2 daoød,, Ii kwh 	Choice U 

Zaies 0Golden Years asid 	Only just Begun. 
1ãI Ir,o1,,a (hat, . iai, C,,,..,.w Ci'ijpr 

(Kupi' a 0-...,, 	
• 

—.--.------------------------------ 

HII.DA RICHMOND 
S?4 3167 
Del tnâ 
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I BABY BEEF 
T PARK 'N' SHOP 204 East First 
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Pc.RTs 
IN BRIEF 
76ers Make Cuts 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The Philadelphia 76ers cut 
four players Sunday night, hicluding guard Gary 
Crowthers, the team's No. S selection in the National 
Basketball Association college draft. 

In addition to Crowthers, who played at Hardin. 
Simmons, the 76ers released 6400t-Il center Roland 
"Tree" Grant of New Mexico State, forward Dave 
Stoczynski of Gannon and forward Jimmy Powell of 
Middle Tennessee. 

The move gives Coach Gene Shue 19 players at the 
tirsinus College preseason camp, not including unsigned 
guard Fred Carter. The 76ers open the exhibition schedule 
against the New York Knicks next Saturday at [Andover. 
Md.  

TL... At_.. 	*i.... .1 tsey iuvtiO_i 3curvu 

MTFSBUHGH (AP) - The Corry Area High School 
f. ti;dl (earn, which has lost 15 pames in a row, almost 
scored its First points of the season over the weekend. 

In the third quarter of a 32.0 loss to Reynolds, a Carry 
running back broke loose on a kickoff return and had clear 
sailing to the end zone. 

'jet he stumbled and fell at the 18-yard line, at least 10 
-yards from the nearest pursuer. Four plays later Corry 

livid on tlu ns en route to its fifth straight shutout. 
The losing streak began three seasons ago. The three 
tbacks this season have come by a composite score of 

98.0., 

Unusual Tactics, 
took 

- 	 _ 

-- 
;' 

 

LEISURE 0 
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Big Ten Packs Em In 
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By HOWARD SMITH 	Crawford called It a strike, triple in the first Inning lifted 
AP Sports Writer 	Madlock then hustled back for Philadelphia to victory in IN  

St. Louis reliever Al Hrabos- Hrabosky's next offering but opener. Tim FoIl's two.n. 

	

ky survived both physcological brushed Cards' catcher Sim- triple keyed a five-run outburst 	 Tn 	1 	9 	 R 	rb 	ted warfare and a ninth-Inning mona on the way. 	 in the second inning that led 
brawl that stemmed from it 	Simmons said he and Mad. Montreal to Its umph intile  

lock exchanged words and he nightcap. 
... 	. 	____ 	 .. . • ,,•. 	 hit Madlock. 

The battle raged for about 

	

è 	•' ii--_ 	 _____ 
 

two minutes with players from Saratoga 
both sides rolling around Busch 

. 	1' 	 i 	Stadium. When the field was Surprises 
cleared, Cubs' Manager Jim 

	

&'r" '' 	 16 
MarhaIl was ejected. 

... a-.• •a'u' Hrabosky retired the side 	SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y. 
without further incident and the 

 
(AP) - Eileen Gustines and 

	

4 	 ('ardswnftjn their half ofth 	hetW0 Y!1!!thilfrthWaIched 
IL unling when Lou Brcck singled, 	the 94 th running of  the Alabama 

Reggie Smith walked and Sim. Stakes at the fence leading to 
q 	 L 	 a mona singled to center off loser 	the backstretch at Saratoga ' 

Dave La Roche. 	 racetrack. She was surprised 
At. HRABOSKy 	Mets 4, 	o 	when her husband, Melicxjoço 

fk'ftv Jon M1lack stopped 	Gu.stfnes, yelled to her that he 

; 	 with two innings of hitless relief Pittsburgh on three hits, all In-. 	had won the race riding Qu.az, 
- .. 	 . £ , -. 4 i; 

	

Sunday to beat the Chicago field singles, for his seventh 	Quilt. 

*; •"' 
I,. 	 • ; 	 L'' 	t 	% 	

r 	

Cubs 6-5 on the strength of a shutout of the season. Matlack 	Gustlnes was a last-minute 

	

run-scoring single by Ted Sim. also drove in a pair of runs with 	substitute ridPr f 	i. or ailing M Aev 	 • 	 mona with two nut In 	a single and a squeeze bunt. 	guel Rivera. 
________ __ .'; 	 - 	The victory moved the front. 	Dodgers 6, Padres 5 

running Cardinals P2 games 	Dave Lopes clubbed a three 	 OP - 

	

ahead of second-place Pitts. run homer and Joe Ferguson 	CONTINENTAL MEN'S 
HAIR STYLING END SWEEP 	 burgh In the National League added a two-run shot 85 Los 	Garfield Walker. Owner 

	

This Pop Warner running back imitates the big boys, as East. The Pirates were Angeles reduced Its magic 	251C OAK AVE. 

	

youngsters from all over Seminole County began their season blanked, 4-0, by the New York number for clinching the dlvi- 	UNITS, SANFORD DOES WORK 	Saturday. 	
Mets. 	 sian title to five games. PH3 

GUNITE Teenager Surprises, 	15  BASEBALL CONSTRUCTION 

SWIMMING POOLS 

Elsewhere, Los Angeles in- 	Giants 6, Reds 0 	 Commercial 
Wins Orlando Tennis 	 creased its lead in the West DI. Rookie John Montefusco 	Residential 

	

vision to 41i games over sag. shackled slumping Cincinnati 	Free Estimates 	b Custom Built ging Cincinnati with a 6-5 victo- on seven hits and belted a home ByTheAuociatp 	She utilized her big serve and a tiebreaker from Franeols ry over San Diego, the Reds, run to boot. Dave Kingman 	DON MOORE 

	

volley game to dominate Miss Durr of France. 	 were shut out by San Francisco added a two-run homer for the 	Building a Remodeling Martina Navratilova, the Heldman, who had upset top- 
teen-aged Czechoslovakian up- seeded Billie 	Sat- 	Ms. King took third place by 6.0, Houston outlasted Atlanta Giants off loser Don Gullett. 
start, won the $50,000 women's urday's semifinals. Miss Nay- stopping Francois Durr of 3-2 in 14 innings and Phila. 	 B3O6673 Astros3, Braves Zg 	_____________ 
tennis tournament in Orlando, ratilova won $10,000 for her vie- France8-1 in a single 	delphla and Montreal split a 	Pitcher Tom Griffin, pressed 
Fla., and Harold Solomon faces tory. 	 pair, the PhiLs winning 3-2 and into service as a pinch-hitter, the Expos 8- 	

won It for Houston in the 14th top-seeded Jimmy Connors 	Miss Navratilova won 	Miss Durr and Betty Stove of The Cards 
and the Cubs Wei' with a run-scoring single off re- 

	FINES T 
in Sales and Parts 

tonight in the Pacific Southwest first set fiebreaker 54. Miss the Netherlands 
won the doti-. locked In a 55 tie In the top of liever Max Leon. 

	 and the most modern ') 
Tournament In Los Angeles. 	Heldman, who claimed $8,600, bles title before an estimated the ninth when Chicago's Bill 

"This was certainly my big- was unable to handle her oppo- 3,000 fans with a 64, 8-7, 64 Madlock stalked out of the bat- 	1111ea 3-5, Expos z.s 	service facility gest win," said Miss Navratl- neat's powerful overhead in the Victory over U.S. Open cham. ter's box in protest over Hra- 	Jay Johnstone's two-run 	in Florida lova after she defeated fourth- second set. 	 pions Mts. King and MISS 	- boskys habit of turning his MON-SAT. 
I AM-I P.M. 

seeded Julie Heldman 74, 6-4 	It was the first victory on the ala. he victors 
lost the second back on the batter and psyching 	SAVE ON OUR 

1 	, 
Sunday. 	 U.S. women's tour for Miss set tiebreaker 2$. 	 himself It was the third upset by the Navratilova. who is too-ranked 	I. T 	 up — 	gem usIqin! &iag Uawlord or- 

id 1101daA 
ACT ii-ytar.oid unseeded uIart, in her homeland. 	- 	a chance to do what no one at dared Madlock back 	I BABY BEEF

fl)3 Orlando Drive 

J

Sanford who had downed aeventh-eeed- 	ft was the third straight day ForestH1ll3oeWimbIetofld and when he didn't come, Hra- 
(.APARK'N'SHO 

	Orlando I31.1so ed Laura DuPont and second. Miss Navratilova was Involved do: beat Jimmy Connors, 
	bosky delivered a pitch and _______________ Sanford seeded Rosemary Casals to en- in a tiebreaker. She previously 	 _______________ 	 323-4100 

tar the finals, 	 lost one to Miss Casals and took 	 _________________ 

SDirt 

CIIICM;o All) - The Big Ten Football Conference 
established National Collegiate Athletic Association 
national and league attendance records Saturday when 
more than 500,000 fans watched nine home nonconference 
games, Big Ten officials said &'nday. 

Total attendance at the nine stadiums was 545,479, a 
spokesman said. The previous national and Big Ten 
record was set Sept. 29, 1969 when 463,077 persons at-
tended eight Big Ten games. 

The biggest crowd in the nation Satwday was at Ann 
Arbor, Mich., where 91,202 fans watched Michigan beat 
Colorado 31-0. 

Hockey Training Begins 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - The Michigan Stags, 
formerly the Los Angeles Starks, begin training Monday 
at the University of Michigan in preparation for the 1974-
75 World Hockey Association campaign. 

Coach Johnny Wilson said he's invited about 35 players 
to the Camp, including 29 who are under contracts. 

The only Stag expected to be missing when twday 
-- 	MASK111111110  a nign scormg zen 

wing who is playing with Team Canada against Soviet 
skaters. 

Meminger Inks Name 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) - Guard Dean Meminger ended 
his holdout and reported to the Atlanta Hawks' training 
camp Sunday after signing a contract earlier in the day. 

He missed the team's first six practice sessions, and 
had been under suspension and fined daily since last 
Friday, a spokesman for the National Basketball 
Association team said. 

Neither the amount of the fine nor farina of the contract 
was disclosed. 

Barber Ends 

Long Drought 
A's Jackson Out 

MASON, Ohio (AP) - Miller 
Barber's victory in the 

to eight the number of years ir 
Ohio 

Kings Island Open G 
which he has won at least on€ 
title. Only Nlckaus can match 

CIII AP — Oakland A's star rightfielder Haggle 
meat turned the whole season that performance in the same 

Jackson estimates he will miss a week of action because 
around for the troubled, woe- 
tied veteran from Sherman, 

span of time, going back to 1967. 
of a muscle pull he suffered Sunday. Tex. 

Nicklaus, a six-shot winner In 
"I've had enough of these to know how long I'll be out," 

Jackson said, estimating a week, 
"You get to the point, Barber 

this event last year, designer cf 
the 6,990.yard Jack Nickaus .Iarkson last y" 	-etican League üuit valuable 

said Sunday after his front-run- 
ning 	three-stroke 

Golf Center, a he 	favorite 
player and home run champ, pulled his right hamstring triumph, 

"where you 	begin to think 
again and the only one of the 

muscle while chasing a fly ball in the eighth inning 0 game's superstars in the field, 
Sunday's 3-I loss to the  Chicago White Sex. 

you're not ever gonna 	win 
again, 

started the last round six shots 

Dean's Widow Honored 
"Fortunately, I was able to 

turn It all around today." 

back. 
lie three-putted the  first hole, 

missed a half-dozen more from Barber, 43, balding, paunchy, six feet or less and never really 
s-r. Loui; 	API — The widow of baseball immortal 

wearing his trademark dark 
glasses despite the leaden, 

got in the chase. 
Dizzy tican was presented with the Hall of Fame pitcher's theafapJg skies, needed only 

lie had a closing 73, two-over- 
uniform shirt Sunday as the St. Louis Cardinals retired his par, and a 284 total, seven back. 
number during 	ecial pregame ceremonies, a one-over-par 72 in the final 

round to coast In to his 12th Ca- 
George Johnson to 	second 

reer triumph. when Mexican upset-maker 
Vtr Ra 

He set the pace from the see- 
pu tine in toe 

water and made double-bogey 

- 	Nashua 
ond round on, led by three when 
the final round started incJuy, seven on the final hole. Johnson 

had 
-. 

a,&g'5closing  &rts  
shot advalage mod of the  last l3 ?efthImUedfortlfJat281 

A Leader Schedule 18 holes. 
with Leonard Thompson, who 
matched the day's best round "I to put some heat on 

him right at the start and I just 
with a 67. The Victory 	was 

LEXINGTON Ky. (AP) - 
THURSDAY 

couldn't do it," said Jack Nick- 
laus, 

worth $0,000 from the total 
purse of $150,000 to Barber. 

Nashua Is 22 years old and con- Clucao Fire at Blazers 	tinues to set records The horse 

the 	ma, 	expected 	to 
dominate this tournament for 

"It's probably as big a win as 
I ever had," Barber 	"It's said. Tangerine Bowl, Orlando 	of the year in 1955 when he re- which he is a major promoter, a big boost to me, not only put. 	

tired with more than ;million  Daytona Seabreeze JV 	at 	
Nashua stands at 

Barber won with a 217 total, 
seven under par, and extended 

morietarijy but mentally, too. 
I'd really really been down." Lake Howell 	 stud at Spendthrift Farm here. 

FRIDAY 	
Again among the leading  FREE 9 FREE . FREE .FREE  • 

sires of stakes 	winners 	this Hantley at Lymuan 
,,,. 	 •,, , 	 -. 

Iviun tim:a ompuers 
4:00 (2, I) Somerset 	 With Helen 

By JAMES BACON 	$200,000-set that night possibly 	The ball spins around the Bavarian country music,  
(6) Mery Griffin 	 Peikin 	

The herald Services 	be one of the biggest indoor sets track like the ball in  a roulette  Lawrence Welk would be a big  
(9) Luch Show 	 5:30 (7) N,--,- 	m ever built for the nv(. 	whee!wh1letcp!ayscon 	iiii uvci iivt. 
(24) S4same Street 	 (6) Andy Griffith MUNICH NANA-. Here w 	This Is where the games take all sorts of mayhem In trying to 	The singers are very 

 
(44) Gillign's Island 	 (13) Detectives are in the city which is the most place. The movie Is set in the field the ball Into a magetized reminiscento of the Nashville 4:30 (13) Orlando City 	 (24) Electric Company 	affluent of the new Germany, a year 2018 when 'the world is goal. 	 sound with plenty of yodeling, Council 	 (35) Lost in Space 	sort of Bavarian Beverly Hills. ruled by corporations 

- instead 	"The first time we played It," (2) Bonanza 	 6:00 (2,6,8,9) News 	 Naturally the first place i of governments. 	 There's even a Bavarian 
N 	"the participants Minnie Pearl. 

(44) Gomer Pyle 	 (13) Modern Home 	 saysorman, 
visited was a beer hail. In 	Jimmy Caan plays the got so competitive that a few 5:00 (9) Mission 	 Digest 

Impossible 	 (24) Villa Allegre 	Munich, they don't serve your superstar of the game of wound up In the hospital. We 	Bavaria is in the south of 
(24) Mister Rogers' 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 W i th fangs or stems of Rillcrball which is the ultimate have it under control now." 	German)'. Two United Artists Neighborhood 	6:30 (24) Man and 	 beer. They put kegs on the violent action sport combining 	Many of the players are roller people sitting at our table said (35) Batman 	 Environment 	table. This has got to be the some of the rougher aspects of hockey professionals, 	they couldn't understand a (44) Mod Squad 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	biggest beer drinking city east hockey, pro football, boxing, 	Hockey on roller skates is a word of what the performers 5:15 (13) Women's News 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	of Milwaukee, 	 judo, motorbike racing and big sport In Europe. 	 were saying and singing on SEEK  & FIND_ 	Historic Stocking 	And then Norman Jewjn roller derby and a little olt of Caan's girl friend, Connie stage. Which wouldn't be __And Footwear 	put me in his new movie, roulette with a cannon ball. 	Kreskl, Is Joining him over unusual except that both were 

"Rollerball." 	 Everybody, Incitidt',g Caan, here. 	 Germans-but from the North. PC A L CU E SAN OP AS A HOST 	It's rather a challenging role has gotten shook up in the 	"So far all I've done iswork 	Seemedstrangebecause' - 	 because I play a Japanese fan month they have been f ilming In this track, sometimes with from  the North  of the U.S.A. 
U U H A ED N LAS PA LEG N  G E t 	

cheering the Tokyo team In Munich. 	 the heat uptol20degrees. It's mid I can understand Ernest G N I GEL AG FL T T PS P NM UP 	against Houston in the 	lb! amazing thing about the like being in stir l2 hours aday Tubbs and Roy Acuff. 
T A S B 0 TS HB 0 T T 8 U I H 0 N G 	futuristic game which is the game Is that It Is something that and six days a week. On Sun- 	Someone asked Jewson If he _ 	 ultimate In violence, 	might well  be on ABC's Wide days, I just lick my wounds, 	would like to see Rollerball H [' 0 C K I  _ G T E T G N N o H T 	Rollerball is a game that has World of Sports in the 21st 	"I'll sure be glad to ,--.c catch on as a sport. never L, played before and centui-y----or even sooner. 	Connie." C) 130 0 T S G I) B 11 0 N G H B I C L T 	hopefully never again. In fact, 	"We had 2,000 extras working 	Jimmy says he took this part 	"It would upset me very _____ 	

much but the world Is full  of 

	

MB HOG AIj!0_01WEARIU GA AS 	JewisonisrnakinguptJ 	the other day when we were not because of the game aspect 
day by day as he shoots, 	shooting and after about 40 but because It Is basically a EvelKnieveLs,"hesaid.  

	

G H I P A N T 0 L E L G 0 p G L D L 	To give you an Idea of how seconds, they became rabid story of a man fighting the 

	

S A UCA PON LAC L G A I T  R N E 	violent the game Is, at least fans," says Jewlson, 	establishment. "It is the story 
three of the 11 stuntmen 	It's a little frightening to ofa man with spirit fnawhouy 

 

	

A T L N A L 0 8 F L A S G S U L S A X 	brought over from Hollywood think about it because the game computerized age." 	 SAVE ON OU 
N 1 0 TN C H E A N N L A I C E U S A 	have been In and out of  briefly Isth1s.  Each side has 1O 	The concepts of  the corporate 

	

hospi tals  in the last week, 	players, three on motorbikes Society in the script Is an  In- 	BABY BEEgFD A G 0 T S T 0 0 B D E C A L A P R I 	Norman took over the andseven on roller skates. 	teresting one. Politicans are 

	

E G H F 0 p A N T 0 0 K C E B M R B H 	Olympic basketball stadium 	A cannon shoots a ball onto  replaced  by a skilled executive 	ATPARK'N'SH 
L S NE TN A P NAT TA P  DNA S 

where the Russians hustled the the modernistic curved track- management class who give 
 

	

Americans out of a Gold Medaland It's a cannonball, not a their employes all the material  
D M H L I N C L 0 B L E S P M S B L N 	in the 1972 Olympics. 	basketball. Right away, you benefits of life. There's a three- 

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 
Instructiotw The h4.n i.a UM.d below

In it he has constructed a could kill a couple actors, 	day week, by the way, In 2018. 	AND FINEST STEAK MOUSE , ea foiwud , 	 There also Is no war which is 
hidden ngm.and  box Ujau down:  why Rollerball is watched by 

	

b.cward u dowa or  di.Sr in the . Find 	

HOROSCOPE 	four billion people weekly. It FREAVUES BROGAN 	LACED BOOTS 	PUMPS 	
gives the public a chance to CALCEUS 	LEGGING 	SABOTS 	
vent Its natural  violent In. 	SIi71l U4i-I 

CLOG 	PANTOFLE 	SANDAL 	 F Tday, September 24, 1974 	 Television, by the way 
GAITER 	PATEN 	THONGS 	 orues 

Tomorrow: Kinds of Shelter 	 stincts.
is multivislon In 2018. .T,_ .-._•J__ -_. - 	 ,, 	, _$ 	 - 	- 	- 

u• as,  us tar expanded 	eex & rind books, 	" ' 'I(iUU-l. RIGHTER 	 -Meanwhile, back to the beer 	Msvy Western I.sf numbers 2 Ihrswgli 7, send 60 cents for each, making cheeks 	
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Whatever Is startling, dramatic, 	

The entertainment is pure payable to "Seek & Find," Star'Tekgram Syndicate. - Address 	 to  
letters in care of this newspaper. 	 talented or surprising Is the order of today. So keep ready to take 	GOLDtN SPOON AWARD 

WINNIR Answer to Pr.v(ous Puiz?e 
difficulties into active opportunities. Romance  in p.m. Royalty 	

FA *1___

___

lull advantage of whatever changes arise and turn potential 	

(NTERTAIP4Mft4T NIGHTLY 
_____ _________ ________ 	

-- 

	

J _ 
j 	

ARIES I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make sure you please higher-ups 	Goi today since they can help you advance more quickly. Be an ex- 	- 

' PAGODA 	the  LamplIIu., I.e4.rnp, 1F'irkingo( 	brown 	 c A 64:1 
ACROSS 	3$ \'elIos sh 	 ''-) !. ' 	ellent citizen, and gain benefits. Ideal p.m. for entertaining. 

tsrai 	39 t*jecteci 	- - '-i ' 	- I.' 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Either you have good ideas or 	LUNCH 	
S(RNo COMPi(r( IA 

O"rn(RS Yit I A U 
5  —the Gi-eat 40 Butler-Lasting 	 others give them to you, so put them In operation after studying 10 Prrpitlon 	ant ____ _____ 	

- 

II Forms o( 	43  Saintly king 	c 	C 	u 	them carefully. Get needed information. 	 $1.50 
16 1nd aid 	pmIum 	A_L 	 now that get you nowhere,  Don't criticize  loved one, 	 AMIViCUCV4. 

"a wit 	North  In 

income 	Entiland 	
_____ 	 ' GEMINI Ma' 21 to June 21) Follow Intuitive hunches to  14Prle— 	4l  Ivan the — 	 _____ 	 handle duties that help you progress; forget those other duties 17.12 	-  ISSpmntshqeen 51 Exchange 	R_IT _ 	is 	 ____ 

lIGriplighIly 52 - rung dislike 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Watch closely what 	 no 41414141 	Fs,n Per*  N -TSt 	 tI3S-IIPM. 
II Signal of 	53 Ecstatic 	12 Biblical high 31  Touts  or locks 	u'ur partners are doing, since they hold the key to today's 	IIS. u,p•u. 	 - _- 

dustre,s 	54 Men from Itiga
20 	 = 

	 33 Period of 1mw Puma. for 	55 Gaelic 	13 	 progress. Steer clear of one who opposes you. 	 ISIS- 11PM. example 	t)OW 	171.eguminous 	3$i.jnilli'r.i 	lEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Look around for more modern 	i.' msisr Cr.d.I Cards  Accepted  -_- 

37 Cushion 
22 Authorized 	I Carbonized 	plant  substitute 	drink 	20 Rmwdy 	39 Obowrved 	gadgets to improve tasks. Some seemingly radical ideas from a 	SEMIHOL.I PLAZA  25 Shaving 	2 CUCkCX) 	21 Time past 	40 Indonesian of 	fellow worker might be what you need now. 	 5435. Di git . Hwy Il-Il 

CasIberry,Fi. UI-flit 	 Rsuqv.tiot. 30Cartoraph 	blackbirds 	flT - p4-'J 	Mindanao 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22 1  Either accept an Invitation ex.  29  Jacobs son 	3 Shostianean 	 II Monetary unit 	 •,w Hills Sh*Wr.1  C.i' er 	 32l5 (Bib) 	Indians 	Z3 Cos-  inNeyada 	of Bulgaria 	tended you suddenly, or get Into the kind of amusements that 	 IM W. COMM41 Dr.30 Japanese 	4 F'rt'nch king 12 24 Roman 	42 SOSICI city 	most please you. Get backing from the right source for some skill. 	Ot IIWS $'-4D3 emperor 	'ads) 	25 Visible vapor 44 Culture 
	LIBRA I Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Do something quickly about some  32 All created 	5 Dance step 	2s Operatic 	medium  

Ihin6s 	lGuido'shigh 	heco, ne 	45 Rends 	 new situation that may arise at home to avoid trouble. Relieve 	I 
 34 Biblical 	note 	ZlMinuiepartscle 46Showezces.sisr 	tensions and restore order, phet 	l Small nap 	2* Sit for a 	lose 

S Build 	 SCORPIO ( Oct. .23to Nov. 2l) You have some desire tomake 	House of Steak .*.- portrait 	48 I)es-ofre 
30 Decompose 	9 SIreamlet 	30 anub. 	49 iorsei 	 changes, but do so gradually and naturally. Get new, right 37  Bev portion 	II Perches 	tributary 	50S?anishjrl,cls. 	.idgets, Have fun toniQht. 	 HolIday IsIs rnm,siov 

MONDAy 7:30 (44) Uniscope 
EVENING 8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (9) 	Ozzle's Girls 
Ncw Zc.. 	Revue  

(6) 	Concentration  830 (9) 	Movie 

What's My Line (35) Fran Canton 
Truth Or (44) Tennessee 
Consequences Tuxedo 

(13) Tom Ewell 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue 
Show (6) 	Mike  Douglas 

(24) Mary Starr (I) 	To Tell The 
Truth 

tA 	(35, 44) Star Trek (9) 	To Tell The 
7:30 (2) 	Jeopardy Truth 

(6) 	Wha t's My Line (35) Not For Women 
Wild World 01  Only 
Animals (44) Leave It To 
Let's Make A Beaver 
(Xat 9:30 (8) 	That Girl 

(13) Peter Loves (33) Florida Lifestyle 
Mary (35)  Petticoat  

(24) College In Junction 
Community 10:00  (2,11) 	Name That 

8:00 (2) 	National Tune 
Geographlcs (6) 	Joker's Wild 

(6) 	Gunsmoke (35) Romer Room 
(I, 13) Born Free (44) Father Knows 
(9) 	The Rookies Best 
(24) Special Of The 10:30 (2, 8) 	Winning Streak 

Week (6) 	Gambit 
(35) The Baron (9) 	$10,000 Pyramid 
(44) Bold Ones (3 	Movie 

9:00 (7, I,  13,44)  Movie (44) Green Acres 
(6) 	Maude 1000 (2, 8) 	High Rollers 
(35) My Partner. The (6) 	Now  You See It 

Ghost (9) 	Split Second 
(9) 	NFL Football (44) Phil Donahue 
(13,44) Movie 11:30 (2,3) 	Hollywood  

9:30 (6) 	Rhoda Squares 
(24) Book Beat (6) 	Love Of Life 

10:00 (6) 	Medical Center (9) 	Brady Bunch 
(24) Speaking Freely 11:55 (6) 	News 
(35) Felony Squad 

10.30 (35) News AFTERNOON 
11:00 (2),6,.8 ) News 

(24) Lilias, Yoga 12:00 (2. 44) News 
and 'nu (6) 	Young And 

(35) Burke's Law Restless 
(44) Night Gallery (I) 	Jackpot 

P 11:30 (2.1) 	Tonight Show  (9) 	Password 
(6) 	Movie (35) Big Valley 
(24) ABC Captioned (44) News 

News 12:30 (2, I) 	Celebrity 
(44) The Fugitive Sweepstakes 

11:45 (9) 	News (6) 	Search For 
1.IC Tnrnnrrr,.a, 

(2, I) 	Tomorrow (9) 	News 
Show (44) Variety - 

12:55 (2) 	News 
TUESDAY 	- 1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 

(6. I) 	News 
MORNING (9) 	All My Children 

600  (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee (35, 44) Movie 
6:10 (2) 	Sunshine 1:30  (2,1) 	Jeopardy 

Almanac (6) 	As The Wor ld 6:15 (8) 	Sunshine Turns 
Almanac (9) 	Let's Make 

6:21 (2) 	With This Ring  A Deal 
6:25 (3) 	I Dream of 7:00 (2.1) 	Days Of Our 

Jeannie Lives 
6:30 (6) 	Sunrise (5) 	Guiding  Light 

Semester (9) Newlywed Game 
(8) 	Today In Florida 2:30  (2,811 	The Doctors 6:55(3) 	Daily Devotional 

7:00 (6) 	Edge Of Night 
(2, 1) 	Today (9) 	Girl In My 
(6) 	News Life (9) 	13ozo (35) My  Favorite 

j,.(,,,( 
Martian 

(44) Underdog 
3:00 (2.8) 	Mother World 

MAT. WED. 	7:30-9:15 (6) 	Price Is Right 

"WHAT'S IJ 	DOCV1 
(S) 	Ceneral  Hospital  
(35) Mister Ed 

W 	u rIted I,,  Theatre  We h 	*? 

	

have 010  Cv 	•v•r p,Icij 
(44) Three Stooges 

3:30 (2,1) 	How To 
Survive 

T$LITU A Marriage 
ENDS-WED 7:43 	R (6) 	Match  Game 

(9) 	One Life To 

I1ir1IL;1 liurI 
 

Live  
(35) Penthouse 

A19:20 "Night Witches-  Barnyard  
(44) Leave It To 

Beaver 
NOW PLAYING 

"Tough"  
ALSO 

"Black Bolt' 
I- 

MIDNIOMTSPIQW 
FR I. i  SAT.  11:30P.M. 
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about deL ala] 
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sM;IrrARlus ( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Listen to a seemingly way. Ph. 323-1910 	 Sanford 
out suggestion, since there could be a real gem of an idea in such. 	We Still Have Our,,..-. 	 ' \'nu are now inspired about financial affairs. 	

' 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make changes in personal 	LUNCHEON 
tiiattcrs in a natural way as being forceful with anyone could 	SPECIAL 

I 	
1 bring dire results. Be cheerful and delight comrades. 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get by yourself and listen to 	Served 11:30 am. 1112:30 p.m. 
intuitional guidance on how to handle important matters 	LOUNGE OPEN DAILY- I NCLUDING SUN correctly. Help one who can assist you later. 	 _ 

- !'ISUES Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Know what is most important to 
iu in a personal way, then take the right steps to gain such. 

f:xdtuinge ideas. Don't monopolize the conversation, 	

Rim RomII' YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY...be or she Is apt to be 
quite different from the average, so equip with the right amount 
of education to weather the storms and become a real success, 	Serving Breakfast 7-11 Lunch 11-2 Dinner s-io There is some coldness in this nature, therefore your youngster 
requires early training in spiritual and ethical values. Sports are 
a natural here. Dinner Menu Features 

- The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of your .,,. ,.•. 	

_tt 
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111111112llll UNION FREE ADMISSION 

TO LEARN THE GAME 
.--M[Et THE PLAYERS 

A Superb Salad Bar 
Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Often As You Like - Your Own Home Baked Demi Loaf Of Bread 
Served Piping Hot At Your Table. 

hip, nu4Jnt, PA11111PIA 

TOM'S PIZZA-SUBS 
2020 FRENCH AVE. 

(HWY. 17-92) 
TELEPHONE 322-9652 

Open Daily 11:00a.m. To 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 

OrIandSemj i  
WEDN[st)4 e  JAI-ALAI 
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76ers Make Cuts 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) The Philadelphia 76ers cut 
four players Sunday night, including guard Gary 
Crowth'ers, the team's No. 5 selection In the National 
Basketball Association college draft. 

In addition to Crowthers, who played at Hardin-
Simmons. the 76ers released 6-foot-1l center Roland 
"Tree" Grant of New Mexico State, forward Dave 
Stoczynski of Gannon and forward Jimmy Powell of 
Midde Tennessee. 

The move gives Coach Gene Shue 19 players at the 
Ursinup College preseason camp, not including unsigned 
guard Fred Carter. The 76ers open the exhibition schedule 
against the New York Knicks next Sat itrdy 
Md. 

They Almost Scored 

PITTSBURGH AP) - The Corry Area High School 
football team, which has lost 15 games in a row, almost 

C(I it first ptiflL ef the seasOn over th 	ceketid. 
In the third quarter of a 32-0 loss to Reynolds, a Corry 

running back broke loose on a kickoff return and had clear 
sailing to the end zone. 

Yet he stumbled and fell at the 18-yard line, at least 10 
-yards from the nearest pursuer. Four plays later Corry 
was held on downs en route to its fifth straight shutout. 

The losing streak began three seasons ago. The three 
setbacks this season have come by a composite score of 

a. 

TONIGHT9STV 

Big Ten Packs Em In 

CHICAGO AP) - The Big Ten Football Conference 
t:tabljshed National Collegiate Athletic Association 
national and league attendance records Saturday when 
more than 500,000 fats watched nine home nonconference 
games, Big Ten officials said Sunday. 

Total attendance at the nine stadiums was 545,479, a 
spokesman said. The previous national and Big Ten 
record was set Sept. 29, 1969 when 463,077 persons at-
tended eight Big Ten games. 

The biggest crowd in the nation Saturday was at Ann 
Arbor, Mich., where 91,202 fans watched Michigan beat 
Colorado 31-0. 

Hockey Training Begins 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — The Michigan Stags, 
formerly the Los Angeles Sharks, begin training Monday 
at the University of Michigan in preparation for the 1974-7b World Hockey Association campaign. 

Coach Johnny Wilson said he's Invited about 35 players 
to the camp, including 29 who are under contracts. 

The only Stag expected to be missing when two-a-day 
drills begin Tuesday is Mark Tardlf. a hlvh wnrinD hilt 
wing wno is playing with Team Canada against Soviet 
skaters. 

Meminger Inks Name 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (API—Guard Dean Memlnger ended 
his holdout and reported to the Atlanta Hawks' training 
camp Sunday after signing a contract earlier in the day. 

lie missed the team's first six practice sessions, and 
had been under suspension and fined daily since last 
Friday, a spokesman for the National Basketball 
Association team said. 

Neither the amount of the fine nor terms of the contract 
was disclosed. 

' 	
— 	 By HOWARD SMITH 	Crawford called It a ftrlke. triple in the first inning lit ted 

	

- 	 AP Sports Writer 	 Madlock then hustled back for Philadelphia to victory in ti'e 
St. Louis reliever Al Hrabos. Hrabosky's next offering but opener. Tim Folios 

	

* 	. 	 ky survived both physcological brushed Cards' catcher Sum triple keyed a five-run outbo 
. 	 warfare and a ninth-inning moos on the way. 	 in the second inning that led 

brawl that stemmed from it 	Simmons said he and Mad. Montreal to Its trlumpp in  
lock exchanged words and he nightcap. 
hit Madlock. 

.. 	 . - 	 The battle raged for about 	4 

I 	

two minutes with players from 	arasOqa 
bothtides rolling around Busch 
Stadium. When the field was 

dusu 

-
Al 
	

cleared, Cubs' Manager 	
Surprises 

Marshall was ejected. 

. 	 Li 	 Hrabosky retired the side 	SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 
.'ir 	 . 	. 	 without further incident and the 	(AP) — Eileen c.I!!tLr 

,twi' 	 . 	 Cardswonitinthelrhalfofthe 	her two young chlldrwatched  
IIF 	

•. :1 	 I Inning when Lou Brock singled, 	the 94th running of the Alabams 

. • 	 ,.'. S.. 

 

Reggie Smith walked and sun. Stakes at the fence leading to 
moos singled to center off loser 	the backstretch at Sarato gs 

- - 	 , 	

•t- 	 Dave LaRoche. 	 racetrack. She was surprised 
.• 	 . -. 	 AL HRABOSKY 	 Md 41 	o 	 when bet husband, MeHo&o 

-. 	
- 	 4••_ 	

- 

ia 	

Lofty Jon Matlack stnppel 	Gustines, yelled to her thatht 

.;. 	•:. 	 •i4 	'q 

	

Aith 	1111 t0 1flgs of hitless relief Pittsburgh on three hits, all in- 
	

had ~% un the race riding QUaZ. 
Sunday to beat the Chicago field singles, for his seventh 	Quilt 
Cubs 	on the strength of a shutout of the season. Matlack 	Gustinea was a last.mthute 

17 i 	 ,, 	run-scoring single by Ted Sim- also drove in a pair of runs with 	substitute rider for ailing Mi 
moos with tvo out in the ninth a single afld a squeeze bUM 	guel Rivera.  

The victory moved the front. 	Dodgers 6, Padres 5 W IN 
- 	 running Cardinals l games 	Dave Lopes clubbed a three- 	 JPCII 

END SWEEP 	
ahead of second-place Pita. run homer and Joe Ferguson 

I 

CONTINENTAL MEN'S 
HAIR STYLING U 	 This Pop Warner running back imitates the w 	

burgh in the National League added a two-run shot as Los 	Garl4ld Walker, Owner 

DOES WORK 	
from all over Sciflif101e Count 	

)' 	East. The Pirates were Angeles reduced its magic 	2*10 OAK AVE. 
Saturday. 	 ' 	an uiCiF sea,on blanked, 4.0, by the New York number for clinching the divi. 	UNITS. SANFORD 

Mets. 	 sion title to five games. 

Teenaaer S11mricn 	 RASERAI I 	 I 	 1 
-- - w — g 

Wilons Orlando  Tennis 
Elsewhere, Los Angeles in. Giants 6, Reds 0 

its lead creased 	in the West Di- Rookie 	John 	Montefusco 

By The Associated Press She utilized her big serve and a 	tiebreaker 	from 

vision to 4 	games over sag- 
ging Cincinnati with a 6-5 vlcto- 

shackled slumping Cincinnati 
on seven hits and belted a home 

Martina Navratilova, 	t he 
volley game to dominate Miss 
Heldman, who had upset top- 

Francois 
Durr of France. 

ry over San Diego, the Reds 
were shut out b y San Francisco 

run to boot. Dave Kingman 
added a two-run homer for the 

teen-aged Czechoslovakian up- seeded Billie Jean King in Sat-  . King took third place by ' flOUStofl outlasted Atlanta Giants off loser Don Guilett. 
start, won the $50000 women's 
tennis tournament in Orlando, 

urday's semifinals. Miss Nay. 
ratilova won $10,000 for her vic- 

stopping Francois Durr 
France 6-1 	In 	a 	single 	set 

3-2 in 14 inningi and Phila. 
trcal split a 

Astros 3, BFVCS Is 
Fla., and Harold Solomon faces tory. 

deiphia and Mon
pair, the Phils winning 3-2 and 

Pitcher Tom Griffin, pressed 

top-seeded Jimmy Connors 
tonight in the Pacific Southwest 

Miss Navratilova , 
first 

Miss Durr and Betty Stove of 
the Expos 8-5. 

The Cards and the Cubs  were
on 

into service as a pinch-hitter, 
it for Houston in the 14th 

Tournament Tournament In Los Angeles. 
set tiebreaker 54. MI=the 

Heldman, who claimed $6,600, 
Netherlands won the doi- 
title before an estimated 

locked in a 5-5 tie In 	top of 
with a run-scoring single off re- 

"This was certainly my big. was unable to handle her oppo- 3,000 fans with a 6-3, 6-7, 6-4 
the ninth when Chicago's Bill 

Bever Max Leon. 
 

gest win," said Miss Navratl- nent's powerful overhead in the victory over tJS. Open chain- Madlock stalked out of the bat- PhuliJe, 3-5, Expos U 
lova after she defeated fourth- second set. plOflS Mrs. King 

ter's box in protest over Bra- Jay 	Johnstone's 	two-run 
seeded Julie Heldman 74, 6-4 It was the first victory on the als. The victors lost the second bosky's habit of turning his 
Sunday. 

It was the third upset by the 
U& women's tour for Miss 
Navratilova, who is top.ranked 

set tlebreaker 24. back on the batter and psyching 
tIunu 	

. r 

SAVE ON OUR 
1 .I 	-._-.- 

-- 

who had downed seventh-seed- 
in ner nomeiana, 

it was the third straight day 

to i 	APIIII cm..
' b 

a chance todo what no one at 
i 	 C.a,,ij 

dered Madlock back to the box I BABY BEEF I 
ed Laura DuPont and second. 
seeded Rosemary Casals to en- 

Miss Navratilova was involved 
in a tiebreaker. She priwlously 

ForestHilisor WImbletoncoJd 
do: beat Jimmy Connors. 

and when he didn't come, Bra. 
bosky delivered a pitch and AT PARK 'N' SHO!J ___ ____ 

ter the finals. lost one to Miss Casals and took 

CONSTRUCTION 
SWIMMING POOLS 

Commercial 
Residential 

Free Estimates 
Custom Built 

DON MOORE 
Building & Remodeling 

830.6673 

FiNEST 
in Sales and Parts 
and the most modern * 
service facility 
in Florida 

MON..SAT. 
$ AM-I P.M.  

'4ON0* 
482180$ 

2113 Orlando Drive 
Sa,ord 

Phone: Orndo 
Sanford 3n4uoo 

Barber Ends 

Long Droug ht 
MASON, Ohio (AP) — Miller to eight the number of years in A's Jackson Out 	 Barber's victory in the Ohio which he has won at least one 

Kings Island Open Golf Tourna- title. Only Nickaus can match 
ment turned the whole season 

that performance In the same 
Jack 	

s a week of action because 

	

CHICAGO AP) 
- Oakland A's star rlghtfielder Reggie 	around for the troubled, war- span of time, going back to 1967. estimates he will ml 	

ned veteran from Sherman, 	Nicklaus, a six-Shot winner In I 
of a muscle pull he suffered Sunday. 	 Tex. 	 this event last year, designer of 
Jackson said, estimating a week. 

	

"I've had enough of these to know how long I'll be out," 	"YOU get to the point, Barber the 6,990-yard Jack Nickaus 
Mtd 	day after his fr 	n- Golf Canter, a heavy favorite Jackson, last year's American League most valuable player and home run champ, pulled his right hamstring 	
ning 

three.aItok triumph, again and the only one of the  
muscle while chasing a fly ball in the eighth inning Of 	

"where you begin to think game's superstars In the field, 
Sunday's 3-3 loss to the Chicago White Sax, 	

you're 
not ever gonna win started the last round six shots again, 	

back. 

	

"Fortunately, I was able to 	He three-putted the first hole, 
Dean's Widow Honored 	

turn it all around today." 	missed a half-dozen more from Barber, 43, balding, paunchy, six feet or less and never really 
wearing his trademark dark got In the chase. .ST LOUIS AP - The widow of baseball Immortal 	glasses despite the leaden, 	 I Dizzy Dean was presented with the Hall of Fame pitcher's 	Ureaieing skies, 
	

He 	73 two-(ver 
uniform shirt Sunday as the St. Louis Cardinals retired his 	 ies, needed only par, and a 284 total, seven back. 

George  
a o 	

Johnson took second 
ne-over-par 72 in the final number during special pregame ceremonies, 	 round to coas1 ha to his 12th ca- when Mexican upset-maker reer triumph. 	 Victor Regalado out on in th. 

(i-urn we see- water and made double.bogey ond round on, led by three when seven on the final hole. Johnson Nashua 

	

	the final round started In chilly, had a 69-280. Regalado's closing 
raw weather, and had a (our. Spods 	
shot advalage mo& Of the 

t with Leonard Thompson, who 

73 left him Lied for third at 281 

A Leader 	18 holes 	
matched the day's best round — Schedule 	 "I had to put some heat on with a 67. The victory was him right at the start and I just worth $30,0 from the total 

THURSDAY
LEXINGTON Ky. (AP) — couldn't do it," said Jack Nick. purse of $150,000 to Barber.  

Chicago Fire at Blazers 	
Nashua Is 22 years old and 	laus, the man expected to 	"It's probably as big a win as  

Tangerine Bowl, Orlando 9 
tinues to set records. The horse dominate this tournament for I ever had," Barber said. "It's  

pm. 	 of the year in 1955 when he re- which he is a 
major promoter, a big boost to me, not only 

(red with more than $1 million 	Barber won with a 277 total, monetarily but mentally, too. Daytona Seabreeze JY at u 	 NU1UI stands at seven under par, and extended I'd really really been down." Lake Howell 	
stud at Spendthrift Farm here. 

r 	FREE • FREE S 
FRIDAY 	

Again nmong the leading FREE 
sires of stakes winners this Lake Brantley at Lyman - 	 year, Nashua is te lcdin liv 	 me is sa - r,,.; 

'Rollerball ' --Spirited 

Man Amid Com p uters 
• fly JAMES BACON 	$200,000-6et that night possibly 	The ball spins around the Bavarian country music. 4:00 (2,111) Somerset 	 With Helen 	 The Herald Services 	be one of the biggest indoor ws track like the ball in a roulette Lawrence Welk would be a big (I) Mery Griffin 	 Peikln 

i) 	Lucfl Show 	 5:30 (2) News 	 ever built for the movies, 	wheel while the players commit hit over here, 
(24) Sesame Street 	 (6) Andy Griffith 

	

MUNICH NAN/I— Here we 	This is where the games take all sorts of mayhem In trying to 	The singers are very  
(44) Gilllgan's Island 	 (13) Detectives 	 are in the city which is the most place. The movie is set In the field the ball into a magetized reminiscento of the Nashville 4:30 (13) Orlando City 	 (74) Electric Company 	affluent of the new Germany, a year 2018 when 'the world is goal. 	

sound with plenty of yodeling. Council 	 (35) Lost In Space 	sort of Bavarian Beverly Hills 	ruled by corporations ,....fpjf 	"The first tlinewe played jt," There's even a Bavarian (2) 	Bonanza 	 6:00 (2,6,1,9) News 	 Naturally the first place I of governments, 	 says Norman, ,the (44) Gomer Pyle 	 (13) Modern Home 	visited was a beer hail, In 	Jimmy Caan plays the got so competiti 
participants Minnie Pearl. 

ve that a few 5:00 (9) Mission 	 Digest 
Impossible 	 (24) Vi114' Allegre 	Munich, they don't serve your superstar of the game of wound up in the hospital. We 	Bavaria is in the south of 

(24) Mister Ro(jers' 	 (44) Lucy Sho,v 	111Me with mugs or stems of 	Hollurt)all which is the ultimate have it under control r•," 	Germany. Two United Artists 
Neighborhood 	6:30 (24) Man and 	 beer. They put kegs on the violent action sport combining 	Many of the players are roller people sitting at our table said (35) Elatman 	 Environment 	table. This has got to be the some of the rougher aspects of hockey professionals, 	 they couldn't understand a (44) Mod Squad 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	biggest beer drinking city east hockey, pro football, boxing, 	Hockey on roller skates is a word of what the performers 5:15 (13) Women's News 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	of Milwaukee. 	 judo, motorbike racing and big sport in Europe. 	 were saying and singing on 

1 	 Historic Stocking 	And then Norman Jewlson roller derby and a little bit of 	Caan's girl friend, Connie stage. Which wouldn't be SEEK & FIND 	And Footwear 	put me in his new movie, roulette with a cannon ball. 	Kreskl, is Joining him over unusual except that both were 
"Rollerball," 	 Everybody, Including Caan, here. 	 GerrTIan.S.'..4x1t from the North. 

	

PC A L CUE BAN OP A S A BOB T 	It's rather a challenging role has gotten shook up in the 	"So far all I've done lqwork 	Seemed strange because I'm - 

	

U U H A E I) N L A S P A L E G N G E I 	
because I play a Japanese fan month they have been filming in this track, sometimes With from the North of the U.S.A. cheering the Tokyo team in Munich. 	 the heat up to 120 degrees. It's and I can understand Ernest 

	

0 N I G E L A G F L T T P 8 P N M U P 	against Houston In the 	The amazing thing about the Like being in stIr 12 hours a day Tubbs and Roy Acuff. 
TA S 	OT 	 futuristic game which is the game is that it is something that and six days a week. On Sun- 	Someone asked Jewson If he 

	

_SHBOT T S U I HONG 	ulttmateinviolence. 	 might well beon ABCs Wide days, I just lick mywounds. 	would like to see Roilerball 

	

H [ 1 0 C K I{J GIG T E T G N N 0 H T 	Rollerball is a game that has World of Sports in the 21st 	"I'll sure be glad 10 	catch on as a sport. never been played before and century---or even sooner. 	Connie." 

	

0 II 0 0 1 S G D B R 0 N G H B I C L I 	hopefully never again. In fact, 	"We had 2,000 extras working 	Jimmy says he took this part 	It would upset inc very 
much but the world Is full of 

	

MB R 00 AIF 001W E A RJU GA A S 	Jewisonis making up the rules the other day when we were not because of the game aspect 
day by day as he shoots, 	shooting and after about 40 but because it Is basically a EvelKnlevels,"hesaid. 

	

0 R I P A N 1 0 L E L 0 0 p s G L D L 	To give you an idea of how seconds, they became rabid story of a man fighting the 

	

SAC A PON LA CL GA I TERN E 	violent the game is, at least (ans," says Jewison. 	 establishment. "It [s the story 
three of the 11 stuntmen 	It's a little frightening to of a man with spirit in a wholly 	

SAVE ON OUR 

	

A T L N A L 0 8 F L A S G S U L S A X 	brought over Iron' Hollywood think about It because the game computerized age." 

	

N I 0 T N C H E A N N L A I c E U 8 A 	have been in a id out of briefly Is this. Each side has 10 	The concepts of the Corporate 
hospitals in the Las. week, 	players, three on motorbikes Society in the script Is an in- 	BABY BABY BEEF I 

	

D A C 0 T S T 0 0 B D E C A I A P R I 	Norman took over the and seven on roller skates. 	teresting one. Politicans are 

	

E G H F 0 P A N 1 0 0 K c E B M R B H 	Olympic basketball stadium 	A cannon shoots a ball onto replaced bya skilled executive 	AT PARK 'N' SHOPJ where the Russians hustled the the modernistic curved track— management class who give 

Ft D 

	

I S N E I N A P N A I T A P U D N A 8 	Americans out of a Gold Medal and It's a cannonball, not a their employes all the material 
D M R L I N C I 0 B L E S p M S B L N 	in the 1972 Olympics. 	 basketball. Right away, you benefits of life. There's a three- NTRAL fLORIDA'S OLDEST In it he has constructed a could kill a couple actors, 	day week, by the way, In 201L 	FINEST STEAK HOUSE 
backward, up, down, or dl.o n! in the 
Eitructlons The hláden names lid beSow 	sv (amid, 	 re also L no war which is  

	

hlddn aim, and box it is as 	a why Rolierball Is watched by 

	

u . Find 	

HOROSCOPE 	four billion people weekly. It fJ'E[J)/ES BROGAN 	LACED BOOTS 	PUMPS 	
gives the public a chance to CALCEUS 	LEGGING 	SABOTS 

CLOG 	 PANTOFLE 	SANDAL 	 vent its natural violent in- GAITER 	PA'I'rEN 	THONGS 	-' 	 For Tuesday, September 24, 1974 	stlncts. Television, by the way 
TF r  

	

Tomorrow: Kinds otSneker 	
a 	 is multivlslon In 2018. 

%I..........LtI_ To order any or all of the exnande1 "c".I £ 	4" 	 UIi 11% •.I?IssilI •I'tifl 	
a'i,fluv, 

%--,* . 	

.. 
t.ft LU UPC IXVI 	Illovy Western lost numbers 2 through 7, send 60'cents for each, making checks 	 The entertainment is pure 	Ch.,c..ld to P.tfscfloø payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. - Address 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: Whatever is startling, dramatic,  

full advantage of whatever changes arise and turn potential 	 WINNER 

letters in care of this newspaper. 	 talented or surprising Is the order of today. So keep ready to take 	

- 	

- 	GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 
Ans Wet to Prevloui Puzzle 

difficulties into active opportunities. Romance in p.m. 	 - 	 . 	 •. 
A 	 All, ES I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make sure you please higher-ups 	I 	OLDIE" 

Royalty 	
A 	a LÔ 	 today since they can help you advance more quickly. Be an ex- 	 $AGODA I 	In t 

EN rim TAINU(N NIOH7LV 
mpIIgAt., L.UA 

V-14Y3] ILPfAIL1 

ACROSS 	3aYeliowist 	L P4 	L. 	y1T 	
(Client citizen,and gainbenefits Idealpm for ente1.s, ho Lo t First king o( 	brown 	 I I 	C A 

Iffsel 	39 Dejected 	 u 

ijJ 	
TAURUS iApr. 20 to May 20) Either you have good ideas or 	LUNCH 	- 	 O,Nrv(RS Vit 

I) 	
UA'VNG COuPtETE Ei Nc..I A!C 

	

5-UWGI-eII 40 Bitter Lasting 	 L rp-s 	iHi 	others give them to you, so put them in operation after studying 10 PrrpitIi 	ant 	IL 0 	r •• A11 	- 	them carefully. Get needed information. 	 9 .50 ii Forms o( 	43 intiy king of 
Incom 	

5I__ T 
England 	Z , , 	p 	 , - TFI 	GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Follow Intuitive hunches to 	 . 	HIhWI7 

	

____ 	
AvThaftc II l'rie-.'- 	47 Ivan the 

— 	
YI - 

11E
'' 	

handle duties that help you progress; forget those other duties 	cuw,. Fssd £ 	 • 	I 7.52 	 - lSSparthcpieen SI Exchange 	 T 	 ___ 
IS Lend aid 	nremium 	1' A £ L 	0 	'0 	now that get you nowhere. Don't criticize loved one. 	 APflIVICaII C.Islø, 	-"MOM 	Norm In  IIC.niptlghtly 52 Uong dislike 	

- 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Watch closely what 	 Fern Park  
M .Th. lSSignaIof 	S3 Ecstatic 	I2ftibbcalhigh 31Txtoi-h±s 	your partners are doing, since they hold the key to today's 	, 	 II$.IIPM. 20 

digre 	54 Men from Riga 	 n I'enoci of time I'uma,for 	55 Gaelic 	13 nrrvale 	37 Cwhion
progress. Steer clear of one who opposes you. 	 " 

22 Authorized 	I Carbonized 	plant  
substitute 	drink 	 'rvt'1 	 la(lgeLs to improve tasks. Some seemingly radical ideas from a 	SEMINOLE PLAZA  

rumple 	DOWN 	17 Leguminous 	sLan,Ij"r 	 LEO July 22 to Aug. 21) look around for more modern 	All major Credit Cardi Accepted  

25 Shaving - 2 Cuckoo 	21 Time past 	40 Indonesian 4 	fellow worker might be what you need now. 	 0ii• - Hwy I142 
26 	 Catwlbsn-y.Fis. 131-1111  
29 Jacobs ion 	3 Shothonean 	Je's, 	41 Monetary wut 

Cartoçraph 	br.ckbirds 	flTwpi-gJ 	Mnidanao 	VIRGO ( Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Either accept ax' invitation cx- 	 l3$-32S5 (Bib) 	Indians 	23 City inNe%'ada 	of Bulgaria 	tended you suddenly, or get into the kind of amusements that 	loom Hilts S'op.. CefltM' 
30 Japanese 	4 French king (2 24 Roman 	42 Soviet city 	most please you. Get backing from the right source for some skill. 	 Orlando 	"4*)1 emror 	d) 	2A Visible vapor 44 Culture 	 1.IBRA (Sept. toOct. 22) Do something quickly about some  32Ailcrrated 	Sflancestep 	26 Operatic 	med ium 	 t  

thins 	6 Guido's high 	 new situation that may arise at home to avoid trouble. Relieve F

Nolldav 

34 Biblical 	ix*r 	flMsnutepaIiKie 46Showezce.svr 	tensions and restore order. prophell 
35 	

7SmalIflap 	ZIS'Ilora 	lose
SCORPIO(Oct..23toNov.21)youhaveedesjre 10make se of Steaky 	$ Build 	rortrait 	41 t)es'utee

36Decnmpcuie 	9SH'ramlet 	30 anube 	49Morsrl 	(h;ingcs, but do so gradually and naturally. Get new, right37 Best portion III'ri-ctws 	tributary 	SOSpanishartiti' 	;idiet.s. Have fun tonieht. 	is (nmnt.r 

7:30 (44) Uniscope 
8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 

(44) New Zoo Revue 
8:30 (9) Movie 

(35) Fran Canton 
(44) Tennessee 

Tuxedo 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

(6) Mike Douglas 
To Tell The 
Truth 
To Tell The 
Truth 

(35) Not For Women 
Only 

(44) Leave it To 
Beaver 

9:30 (8) That Girl 
(35) Florida Lifestyle 
(35) Petticoat 

Junction 
10:00 (2, 8) Name That 

Tune 
(6) Joker's Wild 
(35) Romper Room 
(44) Father Knows 

Best 
10:30 (2, 8) Winning Streak 

(6) Gambit 
(9) 510.000 Pyramid 
(35) Movie 
(44) Green Acres 

10:00 (2, 8) High Rollers 
(6) Now You See it 
(9) Split Second 
(44) Phil Donahue 

11:33 (2,8) Hollywood 
Squares 

(6) Love Of Life 
(9) Brady Bunch 

11:55 (6) News 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 (2,44) News 
(6) Young And 

Restless 
Jackpot 

() Password 
(35) Big Valley 
(44) News 

12:30 (2, I) Celebrity 
Sweepstakes 

(6) Search For 
Tomorrow 

IV) I'4CWS 
(44) Variety 

12:55 (2) News 
1:00 (2) Jackpot 

(6, 8) News 
(9) All My Children 
(35, 44) Movie 

1:30 (2,1) Jeopardy 
(6) As The World 

Turns 
(9) Let's Make 

A Deal 
2:00 (2.8) Days Of Our 

Lives 
(6) Guiding Light 
(9) Newlywed Game 

2:30 (2, I) The Doctors 
(6) Edge Of Night 
(9) Girl In My 

Life 
(35) M' Favorite 

Martian 
(44) Underdog 

3:00 (2,8) Another World 
Price Is Right 

(S) General Hospital 
(33) Mister Ed 
(44) Three Stooges 

3:30 (2,1) How To 
Survive 
A Marriage 

(6) Match Game 
(9) One Life To 

Live 
(35) Penthouse 

Barnyard 
(44) Leave It To 

Beaver 
HOW PLAYING 

"Tough" 
ALSO 

"Black Bolt" 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 

FRI £ SAT. 11:30P.M. 

MONDAY 
EVENING 

/:00 (2) Tn TII Thn 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
What's My Line 
Truth Or 
Consequences 

(13) Tom Ewell 
Show 

(24) Mary Starr 
S h ov. 

CL 	(35, 44) Star Trek 
1:30 (2) Jeopardy 

(6) What's My Line 
(8 	Wild World 01 

Animals 
(9) Let Make A 

Deal 
(13) Peter Loves 

Mary 
(24) College In 

Community 
8:00 (2) National 

Geographics 
(6) Cunsmoke 
(8, 13) Born Free 
(9) The Rookies 
(24) Special Of The 

Week 
(35) The Baron 
(44) Bold Ones 

9:00 (2, 5, 13, 44) Movie 
(6) Maude 
(33) My Partner, The 

Ghost 
(9) NFL Football 
(13, 44) Movie 

9:30 (6) Rhoda 
(24) Book Beat 

10:00 (6) Medical Center 
(24) SpeakIng Freely 
(35) Felony Squad 

10:30 (35) News 
11:00 (2),6,.l) News 

(24) Lilias, Yoga 
and You 

(35) Burke's Law 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (2,8) Tonight Show 
(6) Movie 
(24) ABC Captioned 

News 
(44) The Fugitive 

11:43 (9) News 
2:15 (9) Movie 

(2, I) Tomorrow 
Show 

TUESDAY 
MORNING 

6;0O (9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:10 (2) Sunshine 

Almanac 
6:15 (8) Sunshine 

Almanac 
6:24 (2) With This Ring 
6:25 (2) I Dream of 

Jeannie 
6:30 (6) Sunrise 

Semester 
(8). Today In Florida 

6:55(2) Daily Devotional 
7:00 (2,5) Today 

(6) News 
(9) Bozo 

''-'- I't'øISfl ?4a*($ 

E! 	ROC*O cMa 
TNU Tat 

MAT. WED. 	7:30.9:15 
"WHAT'S UP DOC?" 

W S. has 	svr r,afroo 
VIC ha vleno C*M,OI @.00f prices  

1IUAJ 01-lull. 

ENDS WED 7-45 	R 

A19:20 "Night Witches" 

3M 	 (11.00 
1* 

BtJS'TERai,d 
BILLIE a(waUs wa,,4Ta to *,jow 

-, 
SAGITTARIUS i Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Listen to a seemingly way. Ph,323.1s'lO 	 Sanford 

	

ant suggestion, since there could be a real gem of an idea in such. 	We Still Have Our..,,,_, \''u are now in 	about financial affairs. 

	

CAPRICORN I Dec. 2210 Jan. 20) Make changes in personal 	LUNCHEON 	$ 	49 

	

matters in a natural way as being forceful with anyone could 	SPECIAL hrin dire results. Be cheerful and delight comrades. 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get by yourself and listta to 	Served 11:30 am. in 2:30 p.m. 	 j 

	

intuitional guidance on how to handle important matters 	LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING  ( rrec'tly. Help one who can assist you later, - 	 -- - 	 ING --- S---UN 
' 

NNW 
 

IF 
PISCES (Feb.20 to Mar. 20) Kncx what is most Important to 

% ou in a personal way, then thk the right steps to gain such. 
Ext hange ideas. Don't monopolize the conversation. 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY..,he or the Is apt to be 	Rho Rew quite Jifferent from the average, so equip with the right amount 

	

of education to weather the storms and become a real success. 	Serving Breakfast 7.11 Lunch 11.2 Dinner 5-10 '[here is some coldness in this nature, therefore your youngster 
requires early training in spiritual and ethical values. Sports are 
a natural here. Dinner Menu Features - 'The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of your 

ic l,r,,t.lv ,•n i-. tflT, 

FREE ADMISSION 
TO LEARN THE GAME 
—MEET THE PLAYERS 

MEMO MOORE 
lNliliju lull. 

i•ia NiiHOME

aw"'WHON Jul . 
I MOW -20002 Ei 

mom WON& - Jill mom Jul. Jno11 
jll . 

1 ONMEN
2N20 

Jill 
0  JIullull 

MOEN 610or 

I...... •S • e..•I*•• ,. S0• •*..S.S• 
• 

I 

: 
ky4ipJQ'NfLi 	 C I 

C 

WT$UR 'tr _ • 

A Superb Sulad Bar 

Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Often A You Like — Your Own Home Baked DemI Loaf Of Bread 
Served Piping Hot Al Your Table. 

76I. Rnidliftit 

TOM 'S  PIZZA-SUBS 
2020 FRENCH AVE. 

(HWY. 17.fl) 
TELEPHONE 322.9652 

Open Daily n:ooamloijpni Fri.& Sat. LAVhWaVAVkW4 	.U.,I 6 ,JV rn w. ii - 

Orlando.Semii 
'VEDNESDAY 

 TII(fl?sn,. ?SEPTFMHfR 25 I t•'.- - 
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: 
Doctor' 

Writes To Help Obese 

Want Ads 
Doi!!t 

Cost 

	

By VIVIAN BROWN "Work on fat cells done at the 	 motivated jo write the book lose weight and gain it back in a ________________________ 	 _________ 

______ __________ 	

Rooms for Rent 	32 	Houses AP Newsicatures Writer 	Rockefeller Institue has shown 	 _____ 

______ _________ 	

when he olerved that many of ShOrt tlIl3e. i1tir t cells are 4 	Personals 	 29 	 Unfurnished 

	

Fa people have long main- that many obese people have a ______ 	 ____ 	 ______________ 

	

_______ 	 _____ 	

his dia..i patients had walling to fill again as they al. -. - - - _________________ 	- 	 ________________________ tamed that they just sort of tremendous excess of fat cells. ________ 	 ___ problems with their weight. 	ternate between "sLrve and pwp ior single parents w chfldren. Roum for working gentlemen, - 

	

grew thct nay. Now medical Thnse people are red1wo5e! " 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	

151 m&liflq. ep$. 26, S pm.; FirSt - 	nrlvete entrance & bath. 233 w. Clean. ! bedroom Ofl large fenced 
a,,.. 	- 	 - II.. 

	

______ 	

,.. •,eI al Qt1 .ifler £ 

s 	

- 	 &; !. 
. 	 Federal Savings. 33 OSJI. -J. 	•lVfl st.. 3fli)i. 

destro)ing tat cells acquired by 	"But fat is only akin deep and 	 - 	 S,nitt hotjsr'. 7 bedroon's 

	

seie' is confirming that viaw. be fat by Inheritance - fat cells 	 ________________ 

Nant a pIcaant surprise? You an 
a true obese," he maintains, one can still be a beautiful ci nout ur gae qtckly with 	30 	Apartments Rent 	Corner of 7th andLaurel St 

about 20 million of the 60 millIon before birth or in the first Fe sj' best that can be aecom- person," insists Dr. Friedman, a Want Ad 	 U1urnished 	
9SO 

content of the cells. But even so for fat people to build a good 	Free. all 7077 for '°We Care" 	Furnithed or unfurnhihed 60' 

	

Recent reareh has shown that acquired about three months 	- 	

plished is to diminish the fat who thinks it ir most inportant ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toli 
	o 3 	duplex apment5. 

	

obese Americans 'ver-e born to years of their lives." But some 	 _________________________ 
be fat, says Dr. Alraham I. fat cells are added during 
Friedman, who is in the field of adolescence, he explained, in 

1 	- 	 a real obese Derson rnluht lose image of theniselve ft k nn 	'liotline". Adults or Teens 	 - 	 nii.in ...a...Ll:_ _I 	 -- 	- 	- - 
___ 	 ______________ ........

'p 

Monday, Sept. 23, 1974 

a nh ni e Cas it v.'i en you 	e 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, F I. 	Monday, Sept. 23, 1974-5 B 

on't Ne aClassifieciAd 
75 	Camper.Traves 

Trailers 

amper, witfl 
acks. Used twIce Call 3224743. 

Unfurnisht'd 7 bedroom home, newly 
decorated, reliable tennant 
References required 322 IS.4 

SO 	Miscelljinpous 
For Salc 

BUY-SELL. -TRADE 
3I1-31SE. First St. - 	 322.5 

MAITLANDFLEAMART 

191) Hwy. l?9?Open5at & Sun 9-S 
*312920 

p. 	, 	- 	-' 

41 	H3uSeSforSaIe 	- 	41 	HOusesforsape 

VACANT_Lar3bedroom,ba 	- _______________ 
family room, eQuipped kitcher, 	asscIberj And San carpet, 	nice 	well 	Ilnascaper 
'iced yaro, %32.5C'u 	 'i' 	,.:. 	morigagz 	or 	It,w 	c 

Immediate 	possess ian. 	Sc 
NICE-I bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted, 	like new 3 & 4 bidrooms C, 

range, refrigerator, fireplace. 	garage. 	with 	paneled 	f 
fenced yard, $23,gg, 	 rocms 	LOiw 	20's. 	II 	s eas- 

ever"ne to buy from 
WOODED LOT- Nearly an acre, 	CLIFF JORDAN beautiful building site. si,spo, 

UsrAirl 	U511 	DrsniI+s, 
REALTOR 	 5)1 ColorS. Black & White portable TV 

Also 1969 Otds. Misc, items. 37 
010*. 

UPRIGHT ANTIQUE PIANO 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

372 I1S9AFTER 3P.M. 

aiscussing flis new 000i, "Fat 	 _____ 

In addition to helping those 	n Be Beautiful." 	 _______________ 

people "predestined to be fat," 	Atrueobcsepersonmay have 	 _____________ 	

l( 	pounds on a rigid diet and 	reason the thrust In his book Is 	FACED WITHA DRINKING 	Dr. 	3292. 

_____ 	
gain It all back again within a 	to the emotional and soclolo- 	 PROBLEM 	 * 	GENEVA GARDENS* * 

______ 	

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Single 	story 	tudlO, 	1. 	7. 	and 	3 
_____ 	 short time. Fat cells are like 	gical aspects of obesity. "Stop 	 Can Help 	 bedroom 	apartments. 	Pool. formerly thought of as gluttons, 	live times as many fat cells as a 	 _____ sponges, atorblng fat again as 	being guilty about your girth, 	 CaIII2a 4557 	 clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, new fat discoveries can help 	person of average 	weight, soon u.s these people eat nor- 	concentrate 	on 	your 	inner 	WritePO. 1301 1213 	 kitctaenequipped,centralhHtIt 

yo-yo dieters with up and down 	has been treating 	metabolic 	 ______ 	 _________ 

other fattles - especially the 	maintains Dr. Friedman, who 	 rnaiiy." 	 worth," 	he 	advises, 	even 	
Sanford. Florida 	 air. '.onthty rentals from $147.30. 

_______ 	 3272090. 1503W. 25th St., SanfXd 
weight histories, he says. 	problems for 25 years. He was 	11L Fl(lIl)M,N 	 many people who are not obese 	our slim-oriented society." 	Room, Board & Special care I or 	Tw bcdroomaPartmCfltS. 

It may 	explain, too, why 	though "it may be difficult in 	- 	 -- 	' 	 - 	 ________________________ 

__________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	___________________________ 	Senio4' Citizen in private home. 	 $i60andup. 
I 	U 	• 	 Call collect Orange City, 90.4 773- 	 37)- 1310 

Oil 	Hope, 	
Legal Notice ' 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Lega. ..otice 	,,. 	 -____ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ... 	. 	 *aS. 	 . ---- - 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	CITY Of LONGWOOD. FLORIDA 	ISALCOHOIA PROBLEM 	Pirw luiury all 	:: 	m. 	PtS 

41 	Houses for SaI 	Ii 	Houses for Sale - 	 __________ 

tor 	
Like new. 2 bt 	',,anS. famaip iJ'.m, 

- 151"s' 	 - 

kitchen equipped, carpet 	517,300 	3 bedrOom 1', baths, nO Qualifying 
sown. 	' 	 xi,... ..own, 5196 ma. 7 pct. Ac: 
veral 	MUST 	SELL! 	BY OWNER, San 	Realty, REALTOR. 3237130. 
irpet, 	fords 	best 	section 	7' 	lot',, 	3 
Icily 	bedrooms. 	atpetc'd, central Air. 	MOSSIE 	C. 	BATEM.A1 
y 	for 	heal, 	all 	electric 	kil(hcn. 

fireplace 	Bank appra.sed 335.000 BROKER 	 327 7643 
Will take 137,500 cash or terms 	o 	 - 

Qualified buyer 210 Virginia Ave. 	SANFORD REALTY 
Sin 	____________________________________ 

377 1195 or 373 7!6 	
2603 Park Dr. 
Days 3777217 ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	______________ 

BROKERS 7 bedroom, 1 bath, den, 5500 down, 

r 	The Timelested Firm 	
REALTOR, 3237750 
5155 	mc. 	9', 	pct 	Acre 	Really, 

Days' 372 6173 	 __________________________ 
Nights 	322 3171 	 377 7)51 	lIJ?rnry 	,s.., 

FurnIshed or Unturnished Nice 
2 Bedroom Home fur Rint 

377 7179 

7 Bedroom. fenced yard. free 

,vater $165 cr0, Security deposit. 
3776-670 or 373931. 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

Modern 2 bedroom, )' baths, fur 
fished, 	attached 	garage 
Secluded Near SiC. Family only. 
1100 security. $700 month $30 0336 

ODD CHEST 
Largestselectininc.,,trat Florid 

PrIces start at 339 93 

ALL POLL'S STORES 
There's one near you. 

Tape player, S track, cash register 
timeclock, upright freezer, 21 
Cu ft . shake machine. Chrom 
Mickey Thompson valve coven 
fits all Pontiacs. Elderbqok Pu 
rise for all V I, '55 '14 Pontiaci 
and $00 Ilolley carburetor. Cal 
372 5376 

Poac Impact Wrench, witt al 
hose and mac Impact sockets. sis 
373 7U2 

Red Heart Cyprus Post for Sale 
Contact Elmer Cc*irn 

322 1972 

	

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

InternatIonal. "-a tan. 4,,,,1:. -- 
tool box bed. $1200. 363 .l6l. 

197) Toyca pick up red Hilux 12.000 
miles,. Like new, automatic, $7193, 
372 7720. 

1965 Chevrolet 2'9' moving van. 
Excellent conditIon. 13700. 1-901 
7*9 3750 nr 1 901 759 3210- 

1911 RAPICHERO $300 DOWN 
TAKEOVER PAYMENTS, 8109 

	

- 	MONTH 323 5073 

80 	AutosforSale 

1961 Charger. Aut, radio, power 
steering, aIr, mags. Ruin perfect 
8195. 530)733 or eves 5317163 

'61 Chevy Impala. 4 door, hard top, 
air conditioning, heater, power 
SteerIng and bra es, automatic, 
radio, Gold in color with wl'iite 
vin..I ti'i Ira e'rImi' cnd'. 
Low mileage One owner, 5993 
323 7517. 

'73 ContInental, I door, fully 
equipped with all 	Continnt,u 
features- Brass 1-tat executiv, car. 
15.090, 377 411 Dealer. 

iown 	 New 3 bedroom homes. all extras, 
less CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	good location, 137,300 372 2787 

jized 	 REALTOR 

ee if 	"1I 	
- -- 	DeB.ery 

Calibart Real Estate 
FLORIDA TECH AREA.- POOL, 1 

- 	bedroom, Enjoy cool tropical 	 24 Hour Srvice 
evenings on spacious screened in 	 Call 327 719* 
patio overlooking a msgnificnl 	-__________________________ ornp 	
ool, 	surrounded 	by 	luCiou 	LAKE MARY ar 	

trocicat landseanlop llrirwr t1fl'x 
Evprt Realty, InC,REALTORS 	BElIER THAN NEW 675 0505 	After 	hours 	call 	Jack 
Musum, Assoc., 273673$. 	 Four bedroom, split plan, 2 baths. 

3 bdrm , rev.- shag 	,urpet & c2rpt-s, 	immaculate! 	[tack 	rd 	cyclojie 
This one is a pleasure to SJ'iow! 

- 	ftn'cJ, well, utility Luilding. New 	fenced. Gas grill on patio. Central 
it of 	ac unit. Total $71,500 $160 mc 	Ho 	heat air. Owner leaving area. This 

Qualifying 	3fl 6361 after 	 one Is PALACE GUARDED. Call 
Barbara Mc Lean, 	IX) 3300. 

ttStop Urn!" 	
Dk 

After hours, 647 467 

You' Word Is Your Credit 

* BUY HERE * 

Jay S. G,eAvto Sales, 
6474418 

	

ur rUDLIL. NLAtIN( 	 ,!. • 	 •"V'•- 	 Air, wall to wall carpet. paneir 

I 	

is Iereby given that Sr ate 
Cd 	 TO 	 TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 	 AL AtJOP'l 	 walls, ceramic tile bath & k1 

	

Fear Sp 

it 	
County. 

Florida dcr th fctltsous fiCtitiouS name of AROUND THE 	'OUS Name Statute" Chdple( TO WHOM IT MAY (ONpl 	For further information call 

engaged in business at nO 
Wilshire Mcltonvjlle Ave. Sanford 32771, 	NotIce is hCtby givec that the 	PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	For families or friends of problem 	thens. drapes 8. curtainS $140 fllC Drive, Casselberry, Seminole 	

'minIe Cou.ity, Florida under the 	undersigned, pursuant to the 	 drinkers 	 Xl W. 10th St . Sanford 

name of ADVANCED MEDIA CLOCK ANSWERING SERVICE. 	56509, Florida Statute, will register 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	or write 	 BAMBOO COVE SYSTEMS, and that we intend to and that I intend to register said 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. in the City of Longwood, Florida, that Sanford Al-Anon Family Group P.O 'I'•Ii) Is 	1 	
register said name with the Clerk of name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

	and for County, Florida, upon tn City Council will hold a public 	Box 533. Sanford, Fla 32171 the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Cci.rt. Ser:;n,ii' It:rt 	 r'<'rpt t irf of the puhtuc.tti of 	frnc, to (Ofl,idt'r ert.ict,:unI 	c 	 *- 	$144 	* rTcra 	fl a(CC dance 	.th the 
accocian-cc' 	itf, the Provisions of 	lhi f101i(C. the Iilit.Ou name, to 	Ordinance No 38?. L'fltilletj: 	

S 	Lost and Found 	Total for move In including deposit proviSions of the Flc1itiu Name the Fictitious Name Statutes. To 	wit JAMESTOWN INVESTORS 	AN ORC'tNANCE OF THE CITY PANAMA CITY, Fla. tAP)- 	Statutes. Tu Wit: Section $65.09 Wit 
Section 56309 Florida Statutes 	under which we are engaged in OF LOPICJWOOD, FLORIDA, __________________________ 	Two bdr . unfurnished great 

The possibility of a major oil 	Florida Statutes 1937. 	 ______________________________ 
1957 	 business at 700 Katherine Court lfl DETERMINING THE AMOUNT LOST - Reward for lost black male 	

near Sanford Plllle 5: William Fitch A'.onttort II, 
Attractive community you'll b€ dIscovery in the Gulf of Mexico 	John Larry Planks 	 S Dereen L Freeman 	 the CitY of Ailamonte Springs, AND FIXING THE RATE OF 	Scottish Terrier Dog needs daily 	proud of Air, shag, playground toi 

	

Publish - Sept 9, 16, 7). 3'. 1971 	Florida 	 TAXATION AND MAKING TIlE 	medication to Iiv 327 2750 	 kids $163 mo HcidI 373 1110 
has left Panama City divided P'.jbl,th SCPt L 16. 73. 30. 1974 	

OFF 37 	 ________ 	That the parties interested in said ANNUAL TA>. LEVY FOR THE - 	 - _________________________ between hopes of an economic 	OFF 44 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 huSine enterprise are as follows: FISCAL YEAS 1971 1915. 

boom and fearsofa spill which 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Notice is hereby uven that am 	David Fisher 	 SaidOrdinancewasplacedonfirs, 6 	Child Care 	 Exceptionally large 7 bedrooms. I 

would ruin tourism. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am enQagtdinbusi,ietSafl50W 9th SI, 	Randal Holdc'n 	 reading on September 15, 1974, and 	- 	 - 	 - 	______ 	
bath, fully equipped kitchen, 

engaged in business at 2606 South S4nford. Seminole County. Florid8 	Gecge E Maloof 	 the 'sty Council will consider same Babysitting ri my homC Yard 	carpet, drapes 3739033 
Exxon hz iegu piblng the 	Orlando Drive, Sanford. Scni'nole under tue fictitious name of 	Murray Diamond 	 for final passage and adoption after 	fenced, have thud cr1 owi. 3 years 

.'gulf, 3 miles from the city's 	County, Florida, under the fictitious Seminole Printers. 	I intend 	PhiiIp Friedman 	 thepublic hearing which will 	held 	
Winter Springs Area Call '126051 	1 Bedroom carpeted with air, kit 

name ci HAROLD HALL REALTY, to register said name with the Clerk 	Harvey Greene 	 in the Cit's' Hall of Longwood, 	
after 	 chen equipped. $115 per month 

KuIp Realty. 327-7315 powder-white beaches, and 0th. 	and that I Intend to register saoa of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Roger 1. Cohen 	 Florida. on Monday. the 7th day i Mature lady wants baby sitting for 
er firms will soon follow, 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit County. Florida in accordance w,th 	Dated at Orlando, Orange County. October, A 0. 1971. at I;O0 pm, or 	children or elderly lady. Refer 

Court. Seminole Coun'y, Florida in the provisions of the Fict,t,ous 	Florida. Se,tember 10. 1971 	as soon Ihereatteras possible At the 	ences exchanged, 371-0115. 	

Sandlevvooci ViIIa The U.S. Geolog1cal Survey 	accordance with the provrt'som Of Nan 
e Statutes, it, Wit Section 	t''th Sept. 16. 23, 30. Oct 7, 1914 meeting Interested parties may ___________________ 	- 

has estimated that oil in the 	the uictifIovs P?ame Statutes, To $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 DEF 	
--' appebrandbe heard with respect to 

eastern gulf may rival "some of 	Wit - Section 58309 Florida Statutes 	Sii Podr.e I I .ier 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	the proposed Ordn,ince This 9 	Good Things to Eat _________________________ 	
RIt,TAL A'AP1MENT HOMES 1957 	 f btrstr Srpt 	9 16. 2). 1911 	 NotIce i hereby given that I am hearing i'iay be Continued from time -_________________________________ tl~ great oil-producing stntc. 	S Harold A Hall 	 OF 1 17 	 engaged in business at 1113 Hwy. 17. to time until final 6ction 5 taken by Farm fresh produce daily. Vine ripe tures of the Middle East." 	Publish - Sept 73, 30 Oct 7. II. 1971 IN THE CIRCUIT COURt. IN AND 	97. Maltland, 37751. SemInole the City CouncIl, 	 tomatoes, 1300 box HWy. 1.31 

' 	* Unfurnished Exxon, which spent a 	or-a 	DEF 1)7 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	County. Florida under the fictitious 	 mi, W of I-I 

$211.9 million on itS first well, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.1021•F 	YOURSELF, and that I intend to isp0stedattheCltyHall,LongwcJd, 
FLORIDA. 	 name of PATT S FRAME-IT 	A coçy 

of the proposed Ordinance Tomatoes .i lbs $1.00. Farm fresh 	
* W/W Shag Carpet announced it failed to turn up 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- In 	re: 	thy 	Marriag. 	, 	register said name with the Clerk 	Florida, and copies are on file with 	produce Dawg Patch Flea 

"commercial quantities" of oil 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CHARLES RAY 1101 TZCLAW, 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, the Clerk of the City and same may 	market, Doqtrack Rd. Sat-Sun 	
* Range-Refrigerator COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 PETITIONER. ANO SHERRY 	Florida In accordanc, with the be insperted by the pub'ic. 	 __________________________ and gasand,undaunted,moved CIVIL NO. 741412C 	 HOLTZCLAW RESPONDENT 	provisions of the Fictitious Name DATED this 20th day of Sep ItsdrtlI three miles to try again. 	 TO SHERRY HOLTZCLAW 	 Statutes. To.Wit: Section 6S.09 fembir, A.D. 1971 	 OCEAN SHRIMP 	* Dishwasher•Disposal 

	

.-: While some residents are 	FIDIPAL NATIONAL MOP 	Glen Del 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 SOnnie R. Shomate 	 FREE medellvery ISaveS TCAG( ASSOCIATION, 	 Main Post Office 	 S Patricia L. Gordon 	 City Clerk Of the 	
Please call 305 530 6465 	 * Clothes WasherDryer 

	

;contemp1ating the possibility of 	 Plaintaff, 	Phoenix, Arilon 	 Publish: Sept. 23. 30, Oct. 7, ii, 1971 	City of Longwood, Florida 	________________________________ 

	

the area becoming a major 	 YOU ARC hEREBY NOTIFIED 	DCF.172 	 Pubteth Sept. 37. 1911 	
- 	* Recreational Building 

	

:::.supplybasefordilfirjns,others 	
J'1S 	 that an action for Dissctuteon Of 	 0FF 175 	

18 	 Help Wanted SPIIILA P.' CHAPMAN. has wife 	Marriage has been tiled against you 	 RESOLUTION 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND "-' 'are mounting opposition. 	
by CHARLES RAY IIOLTZ(LAW. ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	___________________ * Heated I'ool 

	

Protests forced the city to 	 and ou are renuiredfoserveacopy 	ORUMMOND SECONDED BY FLORIDA 	 Earn christmas coth selling Sarah NOTICE OF SUIT 	Of yØt,' written defenses. if any, toil 	COMMISSIONER HATTAWAY CASE NO. 7415)4 	 Coventry Ie'welry. Plo investment 	* 1.2 Bedroom 
.drop pLans to lease part 01 the TO •MF5 I CHAPMAN 	OnCARROLL BURKE. Attorneyfor 	THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION DIVISION F 	 Car & phone necessary 32) 7191 downtown marina, used by 	 and SPILL IA At CHAPMAN Petitioner, whose andress is 617 	WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED In re: the Marriage of: 	 after 4 	 FROM S17 'pleasure boats, to a drilling 	PESIDFNCL IJPIKNOWPI 	Sanford Atlantic Bank Building. 	AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF KAREN 	LYNN 	POWERS, 	 i)OW.AIRPORTBLVD 

	

And all parties claiming interests Santord. Florida, and file the 	THE BC'ARD OF COUNTY COM- Petitioner 	 Maid, day work, high pay. Call 323- 	 SANFORD FLA, - eqUixflent supplier. 	 t-, through. undes- or..g,inst .Iames original with the Clerk of the above 	MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE And 	 0391. 

	

- - 
- Other residents are opposing r (hapn an and Sheila At Chap styled Court on or before the 5th day 	COUNTY, FLORIDA, ON THE 17th DOUGLAS JEROME POWERS. 	 _________________________ 

acounty plan todredge up some r' n. PuS wife and to all Parties of October. A 0 197a. otherwise a 	DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A.0.. 1971. Respondent 	 Assistant manager for pizza 

. . oyster beds to aeate a base f 	
. havang or claiming to havt Afl default wIll be entered against you 	WHEREAS. Florida Law requIres 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 restaurant, evenings wiu train 	FR4PI KLIN ARMS APTS. 

	

right, titIr, or interest 'n the real for the relief demanded in the 	the adoptIon of a Resolution when TO Douglas Jerome Powers 	mature IndIvidual to assume 	 11X Florida Ave. 
oil company operations. 	rfoper?y Putqein descrit,ecj 	 P,IiI&i,, 	 - - 	 '.. 	 ' -- '- 	t:::': 	:,... • 	

...a,,...,xi)-liRw p,s,l 4,ail 	 171 USA 

	

"me oays around I'aiiama 	YOU AR( PIrREBY NOTIFIED 	WITNESS MY hand and offic,al 	of polling places designated for any 	West 6th Street 	 dutieS Also need evening counter - - 	 - 
City are very clean WKI very ft't an action TO foreclose .1 trO.' seal of thIs Court on the 4th dar of 	election precInct, and 	 Chuluota, Florida 	 help. Conlact Mr. Robertson. 	

31 	Apartments Rent toageontheIoIlowingrraup,gperty Septemte,-, Afl 1971. 	 WHEREAS, Florida Law, Chapter 	PRESENT ADDRESS 	 Crusty's PIzza, 3721610. 	
Furnished productive...asourceofa great •n Sen Inole Co.s.ty, Flor.ea 	 Arthur H. Oeckwith, Jr. 	 101.71 (37. further prescribes that 	UNKNOWN 	 Part Time Janitor, about 3 hours a ____________________________ deal of pleasure to those who 	lot 1$. Of THE COLONNADES. 	Clerk of Circuit COIJrt 	 the locjtion change in any polling 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	a Polygraph Test required $35 	WELAKA APARTMENTS live here," explained con. 7T'd, SFC'TION, AS Recorded fl Pta' 	Seml,-tole County. Florida 	place can only be made when the action for dissolution of marriage 	

1)1W lit st Pook 16. Page 11. Of the Pubii 	By Joy Stokes 	 Board of County Commissioners h,us been filed against you and you 	 _____________________________ servationistiohnMiddlemasof Records of Seminole County, 	Deputy Clerk 	 determinethatth,accommodations arereouiredto%erveacopyof your Work warofsosjie foreman Must be 	AVALOPI APARTM,pdTS Panama City and a member 01 rtf; 	 CARROLL BURKE 	 for the holding of any election are written defenses, if any. to at on 	experienced, able to keep ac 	ADULTS, NO PETS the state Pollution Control hAS been filed auainst ,ou And you Attorney for Petitioner 	 Inadequate it the permanent polling ALA Pd 	L - 	TAt. LI S. 	E SQ. 	curate inventory control records, 	 116W. 2nd St. are reQtjred to Serve a copy of yOur 617 Sanford Atlantic 	 place, and 	 Petitioner's attorney, whose address 	etc. Good salary w,th excellent Board. 	 wriltend('fenses, If any, to at on van Bank Building 	 WHEREAS, the Board of County is Suite 1110 Hartford Bldg., 	workIng conditions. Appear 	 17 Bedroom AdultsOnly "I think turning this area into den Berg, ,ay. Burke & Dyer, PA. Sanford, Florida 32771 	 CommissIoners of Semlnule County. Orlando. Florida, on or before Oc 	person at Ardmore Farms Inc . N 	Spec. Rates For Senior Citizens 
a majcr supply base for off 	at Pos' Office Box 793. Orlando. SeaI 	 Florida, has determined that the fooer 71, 1971. and file the original 	fllvu. Deland 	 Park AvenueMobile Park Florida 37*07 and file the original 	 accommodations of the polling •silh the clerk of this court either 	 75.1$ Park Drive, 327 216) shore oil fields would definitelY with the Clerk of th above Styled Publish s, 

,. a. 37. 30. 1974 	places In Election Precincts 30. 33, before service on Petitioner at 	Ma intalnance Man degrade the bays, and I dgn't court en or tie'forc September 30. OFF 	 12, and 47 are inadequate in corn. to.'ney or Immediately thereafter, 	 One bedroom trailer, air con thlnkthepeeplewanuosee that 1971: otherwIse a judgn'ent fray be __________________________ 	pliance with Florida Law 	 Otherwise, a default will be entered Man wanted for motel must have 	ditloned. utIlitIes paid, good entered j'qainst ,ou for the relief IN AND FOR THE CIRCUIT 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT against you for the relief demanded 	previous maintaince experience in 	location; Mature adults only 373 cena;adq'd In the compIant or COURT.OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	RESOLVED by the Board of n the petition 	 motel hotel,apartment buldingor 	5.695 JoePetronis,prealdentofthe petition 	 FLORIDA. 	 County CommlsIoners of Seminole 	WlTP1ESSmyhandanJfheealof 	CommercIal plant Year round 
Bay County Chamber of Corn- 	V.iTNf5Sfl'yhAflddifldthCsC,,IOf CASE NO. 74.15241 	 County, Florida, that the polling thiS court on 15th Sept ember, 1914 	posItion Benefits include health SANFORD, I bdrrn. apt. kitchen 
merce and co-owner of a 	said Court xu August 79, I97i 	C P (OWDERMILK arid CLARA 	places of Election Precincts are (Seat) 	 insurance, meals, paid vacation 	equipped, water lurn $l3Omo 323 II LOWDERMILK. hiS wife, 	 temporarily changed for the 	Arthur 	Beckwith, Jr 	 Good salary 6 days per week, 	7770 food restaurant, said, "We're 	a,tpr I. r1c-w,h jr 	 Plaintiffs, 	SECOND PRIMARY ELECTION 	Clerk of the Carcuit Court 	Sunday off Apply in person to 
afraid of oil spills. This has al. 	Clerk of the (iru I Court 	vs 	 called for October 1, 197i, i follows: 	Lillian 7. Jnklns 	 room, wall to wall carpet, iir 
ways been primarily a toist 	

By Lillian 1 Jenkar.s 	 Pd. B. CHOICE. and any unknown 	Precinct 30 - Lake Monroe 	Deputy Clerk 	 Sheraton Sanford Ins. 	ofldi,ion,d. reasonable rent rcpuly Clerk 	 spouse, heirs, devlsees. grantee's, 	Elementary School 	 Publish Sept 37. 30. Ott ' 
1 1974 Certifleø Christian teacher for 	

Adults, no pets 327 1*10 area. Any industry we've had II) rutlish Sept 2. C 16. 73. 19$., 	creditors c. other parties claiming 	Precinct 33- Longwood City Hall OF F 116 	 ___________________________ 
the past has been clean, so we 01 1' 10 	 by. through, under or against N B 	Precinct 43 - Ridge*ood Arms 	NOTICE OF SULK SALE 	

pnIt 	..chool, 	Northside 
SAId MO PARKS, I. 2. 3 Bedroom have mixed feelings about 	 -CHOICE, who Is not known to be 	Apartments, Sanford 	 TO: TH 	CREDITORS OF 	Christian School, Mu land. $31 	

Trailers & Aptt. 2 Adult parks, 7 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ,ithr dead or alive, and the 	Precinct 47 - Longwood Fir, RICHARD S. ZELLEY AND 	________________________ 	Fmily parks 3515 Hwy 17 92, oil Industry moving In. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. ESTATE OF HOMER SEWELL and 	Station. 	 BARBARA A. ZELLEY d-b.a 	 SanfOrd, 323 1930 Day, Wk, Mo "Weknowthatweneedthe oil CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ALLIE SIMMONS SEWELL. 	
'ZELLEY'S AQUARIuM WORLD" 	 CHRISTMAS 	

lbedrDomDle*.Hasir andtheareaneedsthejoba,but COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 . 	 Defendants 	 OCTOBER 1,1974 	
You are hereby notifIed that With Ping World has always been 	AdultSOnly.NoPets CASE NO. 74.7*1.0 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 SECOND PRIMARY 	DENNIS DIXON, whose .esidenc. we also know what we have in ORLANDO FEDERAL SAVINGS TO II B. CHOICE 	 ELECTION 	 address Is 7163 Chinook Trait, 	happy. Join ot.r growing family of 	Contact 7312 PatmetloMve 

the tourist Industry," he added, AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 	 Address 	and 	tess 	DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE 	Mnitfand, F Iorida. and whose 	
high earning irli of all ages Call 
P91 5717. 21 Hr. phone service 	- 	 - 	________ "The other iou industry) is stIll 	 Plaintiff, 	derace unknown 	

businesS address is 1002 French 	___________________________ 

	

And all parties claiming interests 	Precinct No. 30 - From the Lake Avenue, Sanford. Florida, pursuant The City of Lake Mary is taking 32 	Houses Rent a 	g unknn 	
LESLIE J TATAR. et at., 	 by. through, Under or aga'nst P16 	Monroe Scout Buitding to the Lake to a contract between RICHARD S 	cplicaf ion' for Police Officers, 	 Unfurnished 

	

Defend.'n1 CHOICE, who I opt known to be 	Monroe Elementary School, Lake ZELLEY and BARBARA 1. 	Apply at City Hall from $ am. -_________________________ 
_________________________ 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 dead or alive 	 Monroe, Florida 	 ZELLEY. of 10 ftrlggs Road, 	until 3 pm, Monday throu?i ?Cleanbdrooms Unfurn5r,ed with LegaI N 	
• 	 NOTICE is hereby given that the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	PrecInct No. 33 - From the Leverett. Massachusetts, and 	riay. 	

air and heat P-Ic pets Fenced otice 	real property Situated an Seminole that a Suit seeking the cancellation 	Lc.sgwood Community Building to DENNIS DIXON, Proposes ') 	
backyard CII 5.611 

	

County, F lorida. described as of that mortgage executed by C. P - 	the Longwood City Hall, Longwood, purchase the grind will, businest, I'm dreaming oi a Gree'i Chriitmas! 	_____________________________ CITY OF LONOWOOD,FLORIDA 	follows: 	 LOWDERNILK and CLARA II 	Florida 	 equipment, merchanciase and ac 	Start now by becoming an Avon 	
Chuiuofa,78eijrooms, Fenced NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

	

Loll, and West 13 feel of Lot 3, 1 OWDERMILK,his wife, in favor of 	Precinct No. 42 - From Seminole counts of QICHAR OS ZELLEY arid 	RepresentatIve 6113079 

	

Block F, RIDGE HIGH FIRST HOMER SEWELL and N. B. 	High School to Ridgewood Arms BARBARA A. ZELLEY. d b a ________________________ 	 Yard NewlyDecorated TO CONSIDER ADOPTiON OF 
rtjrvu IJNVINANCE 	..--' '''' 

' Plot 	 , '' 	 Ketr,,etiUflal woom. "ZELLL'rs AQUARIUM WORLD HLAL (STATE SAL(SMEPI- 

	

Book Ii, r.,)e $3. Public Records of March, 193*, and recorded In Official 	Rkgewood Drive, Sanford, Florida FOR THE CONSIDERAT ION OF 	Confidential interview Comoutor 
TOWIIOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Seminole County. Florida 	 Pecorcn Book 139, page 333. Public 	Precinct No. 47 - From the $9,900 00 flY 53.900 IN CASH 	MIS We take lrade's FORREST 	Sanford,1.Bdrm..houw,$1)Smo. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	will be sold for cash 'n snd to the Records of Sermnole County, 	Longwood Community Bi.ilding to AND EXECUTION OF A $4.00(' 	GREENE Inc REALTORS 373 	2drm,$16Cmo.Anyt1me 

	

- 'the C:ty of Longwfod. Florida that hlçiet' and tnt bido-c at the West lorid3, end encumbering the 	the Longwcod Fire Station 	 Promissory Note and Socurity 	6333 or In 5970 	 -- 	373-2770 ------------------- 

itawiu 11011 R0IL7 
2606 S. Hwy. Il 97 

- 	REALTOR 3375771 

*e*. Deltona *** 
37 	Pct. Interest Rat. 

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YO 
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. Ne' 
3 and 4 bedroom homes, l'- to 
bathe priced from $27,150 I 
125.100 on large wooded lot. Selli 
pays all closing cost, VA, FHI 
conventional ' loans. Buildei 
Deltona, 9017592280 Orland. 
303 423 1)36. 

CommrciaI F'ropertie, 

Homes, Lots 
and 

Acreage 

'JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC. 

W. Garnett White 
Broker, 107W. Commercia, 

	

Sanf 	'72 183) 

ANew 

House? 
FinancIng a new 
Marondj Home in 
Deitona is now within 
the reach of the young 
working people of the 
area; as well as the 
older ret,rees on a fixed 

	

income. 	See 	us 
regarding your 
iligibility to purchase a 
new) bedroom home for 
no Cash down and 
reduced monthly 
payments under the 
Farmers Home Ad. 
min,trii,on As stance 
Plan. 

mARorDA 
HQES 

Inc. 
831.4039 

or 628-2162 

1971 Champion- 25', 3,000 miles. 
With all extras $11,000. See at 500 
French Aye, Sanford or call 327 
9551. 

1969 SwInger motor home. 24' sleeps 
6. power plant, roof air, fully self 
Contained, Al condition, For more 
details call 373751?. 

Jayco popup camper, sleeps i, 
stove, Ice box, couch, table, $600 or 
best offer. 373-9033. 

Complete trailer hItches, 
All kinds available. 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
23)1W. itt St. 

373. 17 Il 

78 	Motorcycles 

Honda ISO '77 model 
P50 

373 6833 

1972 Kawaskl Endura 173 1425 Call 
after 5 p m weekdays Sat alt 
day, 323 4?6. 

1971 HONDA 3301 1700 
DOWN AND TAKE OVER 

PAYMENTS. 321 037* 

Motorc'ycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233166 

1949 Honda CL7O Excellent con. 
dition, Extra equipment. $715. 
Lake Mary, 32)6727. 

eds"witi 
69 	Statrt.Co)ns 

- We Buy and Sell Gold and silver 
, 

COIN ENTER, 109W. 1sf St. 371 

822 - L'157. 

71 	Antiques 

Jacksonville 

	

- 	Antique Show & Sale 
Hilton Hote(-365 S. Main Street- 

to Gulf 

	

- 	 Life complex Sept. 77 79, Fri. 7 
pm, l0p.m,; Sat, )Oa.m 10pm,: 
Sun. noon - 7. 

	

- 	 Auction 	- 

	

' 	 * Public Auction * 

Every Sat. Night 7p.m. 
West 1st SI, (Hwy 14) Sanford 

Cons gnments Welcome 

	

- 	 OpenDailylOTalS 

STAN'S AUCTION 
3729719 

BIG AUCTION 
Mon,, Sept. 237 p.m. 

Ruby furniture. refrigrr,,tcru, 
'w,,sters, Maitag dryer, bedroom 
tulle with triple dresser, new 
bedding, oak rocker, oak 
washstand, Chippendale side 
chairs, electric range with self. 
cleanIng o 'i, pair of Lane 
cocktail tables, dinettes (wooden 
arid metal), assorted desks arid 
cflkc turnture, ctiei,l of drawers, 
dressers, truck load of tangerine 
trees, new carpet, solid core 
doors. TVs, lots of glass and 
furniture too numerous to men-
tion. This will be a good sale to 
attend for some bargains In fur. 
niture and appliances. 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1700 1 rr'r.ch Ave 

32) 7)10 

1970 Jeep Wagoneer. 52,500 1973 
Firebird Esprit Air. FM, ex- 

CYCLE STATION 
One day tune-up, custom leathers 

1201 AIrport Blvd. W , 377-9813 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

School or Church Buses 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

1961 Dodge-$91S 
3 1947 Chevrolets. 11900 cacti 
3 1770 Fords, $3500 each 
1977 GMC, 57900 
3- 1973 FOrds, 1*900 each 
Snd many others to cruoose from 

WOLF INGTON BODY CO. 
Pt. 3$,Ml. Holly, N.J. 

4092470163 
ask for Dave 

' "a 	 SJ.iL!J 
322 5611, 9 1 

75 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers 

- 	 ml W. of Sanford City Water, no 

icr, -_________________________ 

I rid 

hr 
'TI, 

I%VLJ5l t 	U UlIIII1II O 0 APIC,E C'TY, I BDRM 
hly 	But only 2 years old. If you love 	 830.5500 

living In the country, 	u'lI 	Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 
Ihe v!ew from the 39' Screened 
porch Low interest rate a,-, 	Bdrm, home, Best buy in Sem'noie 
present assumable mortgage 	Co If you now have a home of 
Price 	 Considerable less value to frade or 

a little money and would like to 
Elmer Bakalla Inc. 	move ma new home, S pct. mtg. 2 

m, 	REALTOR 534 7*67 Fern Park 	city taxes. Must sell. 293 5.159. 

m 

149 

d 

lull Recreational Vehicle Services 
SOUTHERN RV SERVICES 

5)0 1070 	 3fl 9020 

"Get 'Em While * They're Hot!" 
Newhovsej ma rural area Not 

u 	Payment-monthly payments 
than rent Government sutisi, 

2 	to qualified buyers Call to s 
Po 	you qualify!! 

7% Interest 
), Lovely 3 bedroom, 1', bath ii 

with central heat, air, and 
Pt-tang i01 etuit ana as 5 	rnrwfg)ge 523.900 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
503W. 1st St 

373 6061, 37) 0317.372 9320 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Your new custom home on a IC 
'yoi.r choice 

Adults ii thru retirement 

- 3. FamilIes or singles 

1. PossIble subsidized mont 
payments 

5 Contact us. you may qualify 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC 
3236457- 3277)11 - 377 7171 

HOME WITH INCOME- 3 bdr 
central a h, carpeted, corr 
13J'x175'. beautifui SCttng, 3 , 
cottCge, rents 1100 mo, Cash I 
assume. 516.000 mtg, 7. pct, S 
trio 

Owner Financed 

Clean 2 bedroom, masonry 
conditioned home Family rooi 
carpet, drapes, and fenced yar 
Down payment, $7,000. 5)61 $9 cii 
See today 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 
Suite 703 The Greater Mall 

REALTORS, Casselberry, 830 164 

TAFFER REALTY 
1lOOE 75th St 

322 6655 

FOUR ACRES--House, several a 
buildings, large trees, located 
highway 

BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY SPANI5 
STYLE home. 3 bedrooms, 
baths, fireplace, carpet, a 2 C. 
garage wIth upstairs apartme, 
Shady lot in excellent neig 
borhood, 

STYLISH COUNTRY LIVING-
this spacious 2 story home I 

beautifully landscaped I', ac 
lot. All rooms are extra lang 
Hardwood floors, and fIreplace 
living room Additional jOiflif 

land available Located on pay. 
road, short distance out of tow 

CLOSE IPI-Large3becjroom,70a1 
home on extra large shade 
corner lot, Has a 2 car g age wit 
workshop, located on 10th St 
Sanford. 

CLOSE IN-Lovely I bedroom, 
bath CB home Has a carpe 
Florida room, Central heat an 
air, and two car garage. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY 
BROKERS 

The Time Te'st Farm 
Days 3726173 

Plights' 377 3.421 or 3777357 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
Al PvIl, Jenny Clark, Assoc 
)fl 159*. 327 US) Day, Eve 

* Mustang City * 
$50 Down 

(WITH GOOD CREDiTi 

Buys . Any . Car 
1969 Chevrolet Custom Coupe. Extra 

Sharp 
1961 Mustang Convirtibf,. Loaded. 

extra sharp 

ll92M.aitlar,d 	 6-45 IllS 

1967 Chevrolet Impata, 
New TIres. BeitOfer 

373 3927 

1967 VW Bus. 7 passenger. Red and 
white, runs extra good. 11293. Call 
Whitey Exksteln, 3221651. Dealer. 

Frl0i!re Pefr;cr.:' 
Good. Clean Conditiop. 150 

Ph. 372 O'4Q'2 

1 	Household Goods 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

in Sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's beit model. windi bobbin 
ri machine, Fully automatic. Pay 

balance c vs or to payments of 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 

tirop In bobbin, zig zag and 3 needle 
position. Like new condition, scUd 
new for 1*5, balance of 143 Cash or 
S payments of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 

SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 
307 A EasI 1st St., Sanford 372-9111. 

Evri L49.I,!,,44. 
7 Pc Living cm. Suite. $99.95 

Two .511995 Dave's Furniture 
500 Sanford Auve,, 373 9370 

SMALL ACREAGE 
V ith Older 3 bedroom home on p,u.c'd 

roan S?).Oc* 

4 BEDROOMS 
I' baths, with stove and 

refrigerator On corner lot 577,900 
Terms 

'0 

- RETIREMENT HOME- 2 BR, i 	Broker 	 Assocate 

LAKE MARY 
I3ulidem has new 3 bedroom, 7 bath 
home ready for immediate oc 
cupancy, Located on So. Ruskin 
Street, near Lake Mary School, on 
large wooded lot. Only $26,450 with 
7', pet. assumable mortg.ege 
Phone 303 799 7036 days or 671 7602 
evenings 

No Qualifying f) 

a yt() 1) 	

Assume? pct. mortgage 2 year old) 
bedroom, I' ,bath home, C. H and 
ca ",et, paved slreet 

Realty 372 1)01 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
7610 Hiawatha Ava at I! 2 

Days 327-7171 	Eves. 323 04*5 

ut 	, .. 	-- - 

The Master's 

Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 
LA ( E 

12.3 Bedroom Apts. 
"SSwimming Pool 

TennIs Courts 
C Fishing & Boating 

Disposals 

Dishwashers 

Drapes 

SANFORD 323.7900 

ORLANDO 365.5535 

OFFAIRPORT 
BLVD. 

/A 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You 

cain, 	Florida 	room, 	excellent 	_____________________________ 
°" 	

condition, Beautiful lot with trees, 	 Good used furniture. End tables, 13. 
close 	to 	hospital 	& 	shopping. 	12 	Mobile Homes 	Dinette, $70 	Maple rocker, $20. 
*17.300 	 _______________________________ 	Full sIze bed complete, $35. Queen ll 	

Ramada, 	17'x60' 	one 	bedroom 	Anni chair. 135. Sofa. 13$. Kulp 
EXCELLENT 	BUY- 	3 	BR, 	i'-, 	custom built, furnished plus 3 ton 	Decorators. 409 W. 	itt. 	St. 327. at 	baths, central heat & air, carpet, 	air, screened patio. Set up in adult 'it 	range, 	refrigerator, 	drapes, 	pk. Longwood aria. 373-1947. 	 - Pt 	

garage, 2'., years old. Beautiful lot 
u, ,,. •, 	 •.. 	 hut 	Rrrs*rtmrura 	' 	rue.lrvvimx 	ri 	Ci 	 A.....i _____ , 	,_ 	 - - 	 "rr 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - 2 BR, 	cfudifl9 central air, flew shed, 	- - - 	__________ 
in 	bath. 	Plus-ida 	room, 	carpet. 	'x' 	washing 	machine. 	Ski,. 	Washed, guaranteed. beet selection ' 	kitchen equipped, fenced yard, A- 	ting, new living room rug, $6,000 	in town. 149.9$ and up. Sanford 
tC 	C unit. Qualified buyer can pi.sr. 	Bowman Trailer Park Hwy 	7792, 	Auction, 	1700 	French 	Ave. 	323. 

' 	 chase this 	home for only 	$350 	DeBary. 661605$. 	 7310. 

'i 	LOCH 	ARBOR - 	This beautiful 

ifl 	down 	
Cone see us at our bg new location 	New Colospot refrigerator, 2 door, 

custom built 3 BR, 2 bath home 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
reversible. $100 3230964. 

n 	located 	on 	large 	lot 	140'x144' 	 3*0) Orlanoo Drive 	 Ranges, 	Hotpolnt 	and 	Tappan, Ih 	
comes equipped with central H 'i. 	 Sanford 	373 	 priced right, Financing available 
carpet, drapes, sprinkler system, 	 with 	no down 	payment, 	Dick's Ph 	
double garage, screen porch and 	MobIle Hnme Service We do it all, 	ApplIance's. 327.7651. in 	many other extras. Owner will 	For free estimates Call 371 0376 	-________________________ 

fInance, only $4) 	 _________________________ 	KENMORE 	WASHER, 	parts. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION-) BR, 	Extremely 	clean doublewlde 	service. uSed machints 

t, 	it', 	baths, 	central heat S. 	•, 	bedroom, 2 bath mobile home and 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 	323 0697 

d 	carpet, range 1. refrIgerator, 	lot. Central beat and air, shag 	______________________________ 
garage, fenced yard. $27300 	carpet, Assume mortgage Terry 	 Boats & Marine Realty, REALTOR, 625 07)1 

Jim Hunt Realty 	 Equipment 

43 	Lots and Acreage 	FIberglass Boat Repafr. All work REAL TOP 	 )fl 7115 	 guaranteed. 	Sanford 	Airport, After PIts 	372 9281 	 Bldg. 149. 372 *'n '- 	377 lOeQ 327 3991 and 377064 	10 A. Geneva area, $1200 acre. Will 
divide. 	A. 	A. 	McClariauan, 	 ROBSON MARINE 

3231167 	3239007 	nights 	 327 596) 

Ste n stro 	

BROKER, Ill N. Park. 	 7927 IIw'v. 1792 

- 	63 	Machinery and Toots - 
4ó 	Income And 

Realty • 	 Investment Property 	TYPE. RUNS. BEST OFFER 
19)6 OLIVER TRACTOR, DRAG 

PINECREST - PRICE REDUCED 373 SOT) 

to 819,900 onthis3 bedroom within 	BUSINESS FOR SALE 	 - - 	 . 	- 
short 	walking 	distance 	cii 	t 	Good 	Income on 	low 	investment 
shopping 	centers. 	Also 	near 	money 	making 	restaurant 	for 	64 	Equipment for Rent 
elementary 	school 	Call 	man andwife, Breakfast and st'io't 	-"-'-'-----"-'-'--'----'-------'.-..-..................._ 

REALTOR Associate 	Al 	Antar 	order. 11,300 down, KuIp Realty. 	Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 
After hours, 377 6121 	Better see 	327 2333 	 Shampooer for only SI per day. 
this 	 . CARROLL'S FURZrIITURE 

- 	- - -.. 	.. 	 rnuuEoriAI 	dice 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent__- 

Enjoy beautiful Wekiva 	River 	by 
renting a mobile home at CAMP 	 4 
SEMINOLE. No pets. No alcohol. 	 I; 

C , 
Two 	Ljroorui 	nuobic' 	f;Onie, 	a it 	 - 

conditioned, carpeted. Very nice. 
t 	Adults only. 373 5617 

I 	Bedroom 	mobile home, 	i7'xlS', 	- 
furnIshed, $30 week. Can be seen 
at 2)9 VIhIen Rd 	or toIl 3379)47 	

. 

Two bedroom trailer on a I acre 	 - 

river front tot 	5)50 a cro 	Inquire 	 . 	- 
after S at 211$ W 	1st St 

.7 	Business Property 

For Rant 

- 	
WAREHOUSE 

With or without offl:ei on SR 46 at I 

) 	4. any sIze. We are wheeling and 
dealing so come see us or call 373 
0081 

Professional office space. 6 	q 	ft 
Completely paneled and carpeted; 
central air and heat 	7701 French 
Ave 	377 7070 

41 	HousesforSale 	 4 

JUST LISTED- St. Johns River 
access, 3 bedroams. 2 ba'Pul, ar - 

chitect 	designed, 	beautifully 
decorated, built In 1977 Roomy lot 
with many trees including citrus 
149.900. Call us now. 

LAKE MARY-) bedrooms, central 
heat, and air, family room, roomy 
kitchen. 	ideal 	for 	a 	growing 
family. $27,900. Call now. 

SANFORD- 2 bedrocen charmer 	p 
with den, recently painted, Quick 
occupancy, no qualifying 	Owner 
says "Cut 'e'.' loose" 	116.500 

FORREST GREENE INC. 

REALTORS 196 W. Lake Mar'y Blvd. 
,-_--....-,,.' 

WC 	E1A5 

Stamper Sail 
"A 	wise 	Investment 	beats 	a 	( 

lsf,t,me of toil.'' 

UNUSUAL 	BUY- 	Excellent 
location for tree lovers 	Beautifui 
huge oak and fruit lroes 	3 fldr - 
I', 	bath 	older 	home 	with 	3 60 
acres 	110.000 down, owner will 
hold 	first 	mortgage 	Call 
Margaret 	Scott. 	REALTOR 
AssocIate. 372 1511 after hours 

SOUTHERN COMFORT- Want a 
roomy old, old two story home? On 
7 acres, with Iotsofcldoak trees, a 
corall and stables in an excellent 
location? 	Then call Andy Wolf, 
REALTOR Assoc, Eves 3fl itf.i 

HELP! Save thiS 7 BR CB home ru 
convenient Casselberry location 
Wa $1,S0O. Owner says reduc. to 
5)1,000 P-feeds work. Sorry, cash. 
Call 	Vic 	Gischler, 	REALTOR 
Alsoc., Eves. 323 7371. 

WHY PAY MORE? If you want 
breathing space in the Country, 
thu 	3 	br., 	2 	bath, 	red 	brick 	£ 	a' 
ColonIal 2 year old house could be 
what you have been looking for. 
Large reueation room could be 
4th bedtoom. $33,000 Call Mildred 
S'emper, Eves . 322 1959 

POTENTIAL- Apartment house- 
shell only Old S bedroom house in 
process of beIng converted into 
apartments, 	with 	extra 	lot 	for 
expansion. 	Price 	$13,900 
Preferably 	all 	Cash 	Call 
REALTOR.ASSOC., 	Billie 	Mc 
Canaha, eves 	377 1196 	 ', 

Stemper Realty 

Central FlOrida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

173 499) 	 19195. French 

/ 

I, - 

Openim igSc 

dl 
,s.a,r V'i vs vs 

5 

Sn 
I#,e (.aty 1_ounil Wi,f bold a public 	 ______________________________ 

	

.'.'VU'V 	•U''J'4 UV)t' U.?VU J%'Q 	pVL4?1i 	 Agrternen,, DENNIS DIXON shafi 

	

Courthouse In Sanford, Floridi. at 	The South SO feet of the East 120 	BE 	IT 	FURTHER 	RESOLVED 	assume 	all 	the 	'stStandang 	in 	Turn time Into money as an AVON 
hearing t 	consider enactr'sent 	

the hour of 11.00 AM 	on October 	feefofIola06aridatlofLoffofthe 	that notice of the adoption of this 	debtedness 	of 	RICHARD 	S 	Representative, 	Make 	new 
- 	Ordinance 140 303. entitled 	 _____________________ 

- 	AN ORDINANCE OF TIdE CITY 	 _________ 
4th, 1971, by tPieCleqkol the Circuit 	Plan of Subdivisiun of the Lands of 	ResolutIo,,, 	together with a 	clear 	ZEI.LEY 	and 	BARBARA 	A 	friends Win prizes, too 	644 3019 	i 	- 	• I.. ,,,,- ,.,-,,...,., 	,-. ,..., 	 Court 	of 	the 	EiaPite-rnth 	Jt1,tuiI 	thE' 	AltArYrruntC 	I ,*rwi 	klnt.I 	.s,.,1 	 - 	..---- ... 	 - _ 	. 	- - il 	-. 	'1 	.zI 

ltPtt lot b'lCti ion 
11(1W :ltuiI.h! 	n 
Sanford's finrst 
family park. 
(ome out today 
and ri' rye 'our 
('howe lot. 

	

rLJNuJM, 	 -. - 	 •' "' 	' 	 JflV flifl9C Of liii ZELLEY 	d ha 	"ZELLEY'S 	 , 	 , , . 	
' 	

State Rd. -$27, 2.3 	"-u-''-" 

	

ADOPTING A BUDGET FOR THE Circuit, inandfor SeminoleCounty, Navigation Co as recorded in PIat 	PoIlingPlacebepublithedinonefl) AQUARIUM WORLD," which 	IRCULAT 1014 	DISTRICT 	 / 

' 	
milescast of 17•92. 

	

.--CITY OF LO'dGWOOC, fLORIDA. Florida. purSuant to a Final Book 1. page's 9, tO and 17 and as 	issue of a newspaper of general amounts to 0 dollars DENNIS 	MANAGER towork with Evening 	
:' •' " 	' 	 . 	

' 	

I Ph. (305) 323.8160 fCR 	'THE 	F ISCAL 	YEAR 	Judgment of foreclosure entered by recorded in Deed Book IU, pageil3, 	circulation published in the County DIXON Shall assume tire per 	and Sunday Herald Carriers 

AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 	, 	 Circuit, ,nand lot Scmii Deed Book 91, page 7*0, elI of 	csface of tfse new voting location, 	of RICHARD S. ZELLEY and 	background crqi'irrd. Excellent 	' 	 . 	 - 

	

BEGINNING OCTOBER 1. 1974. 	the Circuit Court of the Eigtiteenlh arid Deed Ipook 177, page 161, and 	andnofict'posted at thi prior polling formance of all executory contracts 	Salary end auto expernes. Sates 	 - 	.' 	 '- 	 .' 	
' 	 , 	 OrlaTh 834.2299 

- 

	

	 lIPS, AND APPROPRIATING AND County, FI'rid,a, In the case of SenulnolA County, Florida records 	UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED this BARBARA .% ZEILEY d b a 	opport.,nity for man or women 	 ' 	 , - - 

ALLOCATIPe pEvEpltjE 01 THE 

	

ORLANDO FEDERAL StSVINGS l.,'i% tn filed açainst you in the 	17th dCy of Septcmaer A D, 1974 	"Z C L L 11 'r' 'i 	AQUA P I U 7,5 	Apply in person to the Circulation 	 ' 

	

CITY FOR THE FiSCAL YEAR. AND LOAN ASSOCIATIOPI, vi, Circuit Couft of th* Eighteenth 	(Seal) 	 WORLD." 	 Department. 	EVENING 	 , , 

AND PROVIDING FOP AMEND 

	

LESLIE .1. TAIAR; JUDITH A. Judicial Circuit, In and For 	ATTEST: 	 This Notice shall be published for 	HERALD 

	

MENT OF SAME BY 	 ____________ ________ 

	

PROUDFOO1, formerly JIJDITI4 A Seminole County. Florida. This Suit 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	tw con',ecuti-ie weeks Said traru 	 -- 

	

TATAR, JOHN P C'iOUGHE PlY seekS a juCicial canc4'Iation Of t,.e 	Clerk to th• 	 sfer shall take pL'ce on October I, ---- - -- - -. 
'RESOLUTiON. 

S.aid Ordinance was placed on firSt and JOAN M DOUGHIR TY. hi aforesaid mortgage- 	 Board Of County 	 1911 	 21 	Situations Wanted 

	

ORLANDO, a national banking your written dttcnse's, if any, with 	in and for Seminole 	 IS 674 10) 	 TOP SECRETARIAL 'ikil, IS yrs 	

: 	SEll reading on SWernber IL 1974, end 	 ______________________________ wife; BARtlETT BANK OF 	You are hereby requ'red to file 	Commissiors 	 This Notice is given pursuant to 
tt'ie City Council will coniitfer same 

rrprratiOn. 	arid 	TANDAPD thu Clerk muf the CirCuit Court In and 	Cinty, Florida 	 Dated ttIs 18th d.u- c' '.' 	'': 	 "'P 	tec 	Adr.isnislri .. 
t' i, a! 	 a'-tcur'r 

P UC1ION 01 	I 10k IDA, cc, rrur,riIi' (oa.unly, Ftord,i, .urid 	By: Marie W. Walker 	 1974 	 iss'r -gal Friday. Fgr resume iPuc publi: hearing which w,II Ocr held 

	

INC., a Florida corporation, ôrid lJ to serve a copy of your written 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Dennis Dixon 	 call 377 31.19 after 6. 	 . 	 A COMMUNITY OF F IN E HOME S . 	tp* City Hall of Luvwood. 	parties Puving or claiming 10 howe defenses, if any, on the Pla.ntift's 	Publish: Sept 73, 30. 1911 	 Publish Sept 7]. 30. 1914 Florid,, on Morvi,y, thC 7th day gf 
October. A.O 1971,,f *:OOpm,or 

	

	
Any right, title' r interest in ,ur,yj t attorney. LYNN JAMES HIPILON, 	DEF 173 	 OEF.171 	 -. 	- . 	. 	 PRICED FROM S35.000 - - ,- _s ..,._s,....--- ------ 

65 	Pets and Suppiies 

AKC Dachshund minatures Red 
also black ant, tan Males, $63 
Anrnal Havtn Boarding Kennels 
327 575? 

1 0 	 ,,.-,:,. 
months, Orange and white cat. 
Rotten disposition. No children 
under 15. 671 1751 

Poodle's, Miniatures 
AKC. Make Offer, 

373.453, 

CIdER'S kennel Pups, studs, AKC, 
Toy & MInI Poodles all colors. 
Cocker, Mini & Larqe 
Dathshuncts, Shih Tzu, Toy Collie, 
Mini Schnauzer. Yorkie. Boston 
Terrier, 30 pups on display, we buy 
pups, financing, shots, guaran 
teed 90.1 237 7917, 901237 3476 

ADORABLE KITTENS FREE 
TO GOOD HOME. CALL 

AFTER 3. 327 04Z3 

rl,(,r1I,ArIL) 	tAHK 	- 	YOU'LL 	VUIVIITILISSJtP3I. 'JIlL,) 
TURN CARTWHEELS when you 	

SANFORD AVE. see the plush 	Interior of 	this 2 
bedroom home. 	Ideal for newly 	Old home- 50' frontage, 15.950, 
marrieds 	or 	retired 	couple. 	Zoned C-i. 
170.500 	Must see to appreciate. 	Old home- 100' frontage. $16,950 
Call REALTOR Associate Julian 	P Cl 

c.;i',; 	 377 7,,; 
Liberal ternus by owner 	Call Ron 

	

SAM LAP-IT A 	ONE LOOK WILL 	Henderson. Assoc 	$303500 After 

	

CONVINCE 	YOU' 	Spacious 	hOur". 	t4O)0* story 3 bedroom. 2 bath with lovely 
','ard 	arid 	pc.c.i 	plus 	'atr 	alIt-, 
extra 	Don't 	believe 	.t? 	Call 	Roberts 	& 	GiIman 
REALTOR Associate 	Sonny 
Raborn for appointment to see 	 830.5500 
After hours 377 1179 	Financing is 	Inc 	Realtors 	ongwoed 
availahl' 	Art nuirklvt 

,, CARRIAGE 
COVE 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 
'Sanford's Sales Leaner" 

Your Multiple' Listing Agency 

"t 7.1 1OtS 	 2Ses Park Dr 

assoonthereatteraspossibl,. At the 	'c-s r.vx.'cv .s.s'u u%'e.i.su. .rw 	u 	surnQuuI. 'uone's- erw uenitfl. Oft 

meeth'tg 	inteceltcd 	parties 	may 	
Ahich beers CMI No. 71 111 0 in lie- 	or before October )$th, 1974. 

*ppeSravudbe heard with respect , 	
Docket of said Court 	 WITNESS my hand arid official 

the 	proposed 	Ordinance. 	This 	
DATED 	thiS 11th diy 	of 	Se-p 	seal of laid Court this 17th day of 

hearieig may be C ntin'.x 	fr,.m ilma 	
feenber. 1974 	 September, 1971- 

to time until final action ii taken by 	
fSeaI) 	 VScalt 

'trc City C'crijrutil 	 LrThr H 	Beciwith. :r 	 Arthur H 	Bekwitl,, Jr 

	

- 	A copy of t( procsed Ordunane 	Clerk 	f ttie Circuit Court 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 

	

- 	1 1 	,spO%tedaf the City IfatI, LongWOQd, 	
Martha I - vihitti 	 lv 	Lillian I. Jenkan 

- 	
' FIri, arid COPe'S are on file, with 	De-puly Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 

- 	the' COrk of the City arid same ,, 	
t,SAPVIPI F. R00K5, Of 	 FOR: 

- 	 ihe 	 IJSI$,MARSHALI. 	 Lynn Jamej Hinscri, of 
- 	D.L1 i r 	' 	70th 	day 	of 	Srp 	PFPGclPOM 	ROBISON 	 TURlvfltiLL, ABNER 

- 	 ' 	 Y'L.4t 	, 	) 	97 	
,ir, 	(iit.ti 	 '1 	0 	1)' l4i.l 	5 

j 	
Qn 	R Sroma!e 	

" 	'' 	 747 V.rSt Lyman A,tnue 

City 	'Clerk 	of 	the 	
. 6fld0. Florida 31*07 	 Pof Office Box 100 

:-- 	City ot Long'wood, 	
Atfoncr 	cr Pta.r'tlf 	 Winter Park, Florida Wl9 

- 	P,,, 	5pt 	7) 	1974 	
Publish 	Sept 	23 	tIll 	 PuDIish 	Sept 71 30 Oct 1 	14 	5974 

'.tce tia 	 O(F Ill 	 713 

Air Conditioning 	Horns Irnprov.rnsnts 	Pet Care 
Central 	Heat 	& 	AIr 	Coridifionrig PET REST INN 

For 	free 	estimates,, 	call 	Carl 	
Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	

Ph.3fl - 	Harri5. at SEARS in Sanford. 322 	Counter fops. 	Sinks, 	Installation 	.,, 177) 	
a,aiiabie 	Bud 	(abe-Il 	372 5052 	Can't put the car in the garage 	Sell 

£ 	 - 	 ctassifi,d 	ad 	in 	the 	Evening 

ri time 	
no longer needed 	items 	with 	a .*PyJuu.q. 	

BUDDY'S 	
Herald Dial 3722611 or 537-9993 t HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	
ci 	ours 

FulILineCt Appliances 	
Small Jobs Wanted 	 - ace y 

322-1331."LakeMary" 	

Fuisur. Cleaning 
Beauty Car. 	

Want Aas 	 "Impac" Wath& 5P.-a KIen 

_i 	
FALL CLEANING 

Exterior walls, eaves., patio, walks TOWFR'S BEAUTY SALON 	
Bring 	 &roots.RemovesmUdew,,.,,,, (formerly HArritt 5 Beauty Plooki 	

.',..,, 	1' - 
319E Pine 3fl 5712 	

Resuits 	 - 	______ 
______________________________ 	

Buy a bargain or sell a bargain w,th Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	fun to use a 	re 	classif led ads! Looking 	for 	a 	high 	quaIty 	Custom Work. Llcansed. Bonded, 	Call 327 7611 or 1)1 9993 to place bargain'. 	Look 	to 	classified 	Free estimate, 323 603*. 	 your ad anytime. 	read 	today's 	

1 

classifleds, 	
InterIor-ExterIor 	Plastering. 	

truck Rentals 
_____________________________ 	

Plaster patching and simulated 
brick spciallty. 3227710, 	- 	

- 	RYDER RENTS TRUCKS C 	fltry 	
you 

rx 	longer use? Sell it all With a 	
I day 	1 year. 32) 3.310 Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call 	 . 	. 

P 	NTRY 	377 26)1 or $31 999) and a friendly 	
"Do't 	ne,cI" 	Serve 	a 	useful 	tl, 

VINCENT'S CAR 	E 	
v'sor will help you 	

purpose agaIn when you sell them 	I " 	' "' 	'' 

Interior 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Custom, 	
- 	 wIN 	a 	Claisificu 	Ad 	from 	true 

Carpentry 	No 	lob 	too 	smait 	

In 	Herald 	Call 	us 	today' 	Don't 	
'r' 	:" 

I censed & Bonded 	

delay! 	Just dial 3272611 or 53) 	- 	 _- 	- 

Ii iou ire having c1ilfiIty Inding a C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 	Ad 
9993 	To place jour bA Cost 	tnt 	 - 	, 	V 

place to live, carlo drive, a lob. Ot 	Laridcle,,r ing. tCpti( t3nks, till drt. 	-. 	

- 	- 	., 	Tp 
tome seryce you have need Of. 	driveways 	All kridt of dgng read Alt Our want 	ds every day 	3770147 sir 32739$) 

SIDING. TRIM AND SEAMLESS Going ti%P'iiru4 Get allthe equipment 	
GUTTERS 	F PEE ESTIMATES 

J.r'vi'% 	Concrete 	& 	Mason-y 	1re 	
mu need for those big Ones wiPi a 	

562.15)5 
estimates floors, patios & drives 	want ad 	

:3 

Brick sir 'p''C9 	

tIf 	want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 	,' 	

''-: 	' 	' 	- 

repair work 	3273100 	
• 	 rrsults 	Jut? try One 	327 7611 or 	,,',, Lawn 	ervice 	$31 9993 

	

Classified ads iJo a job that can be 	
C.'ira;c. sates, 	in seoson 	lell th 	

U 	h 	life 

	

duateno other way, Call 327 7611 or 	
people about it with ô Classified 	 P 	0 131 999) Now'' 	
Ad in the Herald 	37'? 7611 	$31 	

FOR GOOD CUSTOM 	 - 	- 	' 	
f" 

Horns improverneus 	
Painting 	 - 	

. 

UPHOLSTERY WORK 
CALL $31 1093 	

' 

- 	 Wall Papering Call After S p m Mon Thuri 	
Painting arid Wailpap,ring No job 

	-_
.._ 	 ,1_ 	'." 

322 1313 	 too small, Quality workmanshIp 	
PAUL St ATER Ph 	37] 5579 or 373 579 	

Prfessonai 	Wallpaper 	Hdnprr 	, . 	....' 
-•'' ' 	.' 

)dd iobs of all t)pfl, Carpentry, 	__________________________. 	

LcensedesioentiaICommiI 
Painting 	Cement 	Work 	Light 	t 	needsl 	Serve 	a 	useful 	

Free E tlrnati.s Ph 3 	647) 	
•" 	 ' 	

'- 	 ,,, V 

Hauling 3772615 	 purpose again when you Sell them 
with 	a 	'cIass,l,ed 	ad 	s-'i 	the 	"Don't 	ne'edsi" 	Serve 	a 	useful 	 r'., :4'.''T, Herald 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't 	

pvrp.)seaain when you sell them 
I you have an eye' for real value, 	de'lay' 	Just dial 327 2611 or 13$. 	 4 	CIJ$sifiesf 	ad 	from 	the 
you'll 	eye 	the 	classified 	ads 	99.93 	To place your lOw cost want 	Herald 	Call 	us 	tOd'y' 	Don't 	'- 	' 7 : 	' 	- 

regularly 	
ad 	 , 

m' 	Just 	dial 	322 2615 	or 	8I 	
-,......:,-, 

entry 	Roofing, 	Cement 	- 

- 	 - 	 -- 	

To 	your low cost want 	
' 

,Ilil5Q Ahons & 	Repair 	
Pest Control 	ad 

________________ 	APT BROWPi PESI CONTROL 	- Wel Dr,9 
the good ole summertpmi'. it's a 	

372 $113 	
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 	 ____, 

great lime to sell Something witha 	

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 _________________ Classified Ad Just dIal 	2637 c. 	

. 	 All types and 531 9993 for a quick results ad. 	A small 	classified 	ad 	brings 	big 	
We repair a 	service returns Try one arid see Call 327 	
STINt MACHINE & 

Majonry&Concree 	
26)7 cur $31 9993 	

SUPPLY co 	 , Call 373 7106 	

207W 	nd3t 	 3716137 ADDITIONS & REMODELING 	 Jim Ro*e Pest Confroi 	
have an eye (or reel va'i,e 	______ 

CALL BILL. 	 7ó76lfoquo,sAy 	
iOu it 	ep 	ths- 	cias,t.'0 	____________________ 

it I 423 3314 	LakeMary)23 015$ 	 Sanfd. 377 2070 

IL 

14 	 buSIness 	 " 	 - 

Opportunities 	 Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 

	

Insulation buslnts',. 111,000 year ne't 	' 	Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 

	

iS'trucii, new machinery and OVIV 	 Courts. InItIal Recreational Fee Prepald 23 contracts. $6,300 or reasonable 
offer (504) 789 32)0 

- - 	
.j' 	90% FINANCING AVAILABLE 

21 	Investment 	 NO CLOSING COSTS 	
" 	 ii' 

Opportunities 	, 	 CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 

	

_______________________ 	

FROMI PERCENT 

I-' 	,t.tjt' 	',iti ay 	 Loc1i'ed 'I block So. of Airport .Ivd,, 
per mo for 3 yrs arid re'tu,n yo, 	- 	 on Sanford AvI,,, in Sanford. 15.000. Fre'e' brochure Maryin p. 

	

Gassman, (Bondetj,f,tørt ftroA,rt 	Sales offIce open Mon,.Fri: 9-6, Sat, & Sun, 1.6 

	

760) Motrawk T., Malt, Call 615 	 Dial 	322-8721 1*12 (71 I'ir P 

6 Months Old Male 
Ileagte, AKC Regster 

373 1003 

67A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Gorrnlev'sE. 16.3231733 

Wanted to Buy 	- 

CASH 372 1732 
'or uSed furniture, appliance's. 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larry s Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

C 
'iney Woods Barn, we buy lurniture 
and miscellaneous, Sell for 30 pet 
consignments Free pick ups 
Auction Sat. night at 7 p,m Call 
322 7770. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

op prIces peiø, used, any condition 
6.41 1176, Winter Park 

41 	Real Estate Wanted 

Quick cash for your home I 
cIoIng WwiIl pay all cost Atoir 
when ready or wilt trade Ire'. 
inspecIio,' Call Larry Saxon 
REALTOR, or Jerry Er,'t-rsori 
/ISSOC Roberts & C.ilm,,r,. Inc 
REALTOR 5303500 

SO 	Miscellappous 
For Sale 

Trampolines! 
asy a way now for (hristmasi king 
'ate frames Use indoors or ott 

Mat Sitr SilO' Regular 
retail price 579 Poll-s price 5)99 

ALL. POLL'S STORES 
there's one near you 

FREIGHT SAL.VAGE 
3UY' DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
kppiianc 	air cond 	freezers 
refrig, step ladders wire etc 
ormIy's F 16, Sanford 3734733 

Piec 
To Select Fiom 

reight damaged turnilvre arid 
furniture parts All at wholesale or 
below at 49 W, Concord. Poll'. 
Freight 	Damaged Warehouse. 
Downtown Orlando Phone 175 
9302, 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 

finest established residential area? 

lhiJ 	
--% 	

Of Loch Arbor 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

-. i..', 	 , 	 • Situated On Large Wooded 

- 	

- 	Lots Near The Country Club 

__ thPde8_ 	
Call For 

Appointment 

CONSTTRUCT)ON rc 	 323.3103 
211 W. 25th Sanford, Fia. 

- 

- 	 '5- ,,-±.--'-----.--' =-' - - 	- --cwj' --,...'.,----"--=--' .-.=--"-- ,=- 
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6B—Evening Herald, Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, Sept. 23, 1974 	 ------- -_ "- --._--l-- 	 - 	
CARNIVAL 	 by Luck Turn,,  

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker WIN AT 
%!L 

L
U 

JOA?!W!PJ 	 _ 	

BRIDGE 	

Ev niig iIeiId 	 _ 

	

M 	 ---- 
.-- 	 Oswald: "He tries t, count to 	 67th Year, No. 29—Tuesday, September 24, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents onrii (D ) 	23 	nine tricks If he can score five 

J 104 	 diamonds thatwiiJbe fine but  

4AK7543 	 and the odds are against It. Five 	 I L 
W EST 	EAST 	club tricks are likely to be 	

L 

4 Q765 	6 K 2 	there. Suits break 3-2 about 68 
q. 23 	 J 10865 	T 9743 	per cent of the time, but five 

84 	 + A 1095 	clubs plus two hearts and a 
ALLEY OOP 	 . 	

- 	 by Dave Graue 	 4 J 9 
SOUTH 

49102 	spade only come to eight." 	I 	II 	'CJ— I1i
-VF( 	11 

	Vintin 
GOOD LUCK 	 HEY; WHAT 	I ... I DON'T 	 4 A98 	 Jim: '17Vn he finds his best 

tv Assessm  
42f 

I Th& 	
486 	

East must duck and South has I 	Il 	
F' 

LIJrR) 	1\1I 1 - 1 F1IULJI 
 

Neither vulnerable 	 owe 
one diamond home Now he  West North last south 	abandons the diamonds, leads 	 _____ 	I 	 Ii DONNA ESTES 14 	I'as i. 	a club and ducks. East wins and 	 / 	 4 	 Y 	t 	 Florida la adopted in 1967 requires that real 	mediate!) notified and increases property worth 	(ices usually do the job piecemeal yearly with 

	

________ 	 I 	

• 

Pass 24 	Pass 3 N.T. 	clears the hearts but the clubs 	 I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 property, both land and structures, be assessed 	accordingly, 	 periodic county-wide reappraisals. 
Pass Pass 	I 	 come in for the gne." 	

I 	 . 	 for x purposes at the value i sale would bring 	A case in point was a sale of eight parcels last 	Orange and Volusia Counties completed  
Opening lead-JV 	 ___ 	

I 	 Seminole County Tax Assessor Terry Goembel 	on the open market. 	 year iii the u'iffeftice hi assessc valuc and 	rQappraia! for this tax year. I- ' 	i1 	 I 	 announced to the county League of Civic 	The civic group agreed, to Goembel's request 	Sale price was $1.7 million.  

	

L 	 It ffil IMA 	 ARCH should be a must for all 	The bidding tins been: 	23

Oswald:"Our code word 	 Associations Monday night that his office will 	that an eight-member committeebeappointed tofill -~o , 	 11111111111 	conduct a county-wide reassessment program in 	 wners in Seminole are willing to pay 	
Brunner urged that Goembel s office which - 	

bridge players.'A' for Analyze West 	North 	South 	Oh the oress is ME all right! The question Is whether the 	
1975, to increase property values for tax pur 	

watch-dog the reassessment program. 	
their fair share of taxes, but only if all property 	office also cultivate one with zoning offices in 

LOSER 	 by Ad Sansom 	the lead; 'R' for Review the 	14 	Pass 
r 	

24 	 price is HENRYI 	
poses by 40 to 60 per cent. 	 Members of the association, pointed to real 	owners are treated equally, said Bob Brunner, 	both the county and the dues to find exactly 

ML 	
THE BORN L 	R 	

b
winners and losers are im- 	You, South, hold

idding and 'C' for Count your Pa 	34 	I'aM 
' 	 Assessed value is thebase upon 	huh 	estate transactions in recent sears when persons 	iuition president 	 what property use plans are 1A)rLint, but the nitty-gritty is 6A K 84 3 VA 2 #Q4 -6K 1487 	FUNNY, BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen 	 governmental bodies levy property taxes. The 	sold property for as much as 6W per cent itlore 

the '11' for How can I make the 	What cia you cia now MMS 	 reassessment will affect both 	 An increase in assessed value does not 	fie said a study of Seminole land sales in 1973 contract?" 	 A-Bid four clubs and 	 %EL '. city and county 	than assessedvalue. They 	e same 	
necessarily mean an across the board tax in- 	showed that a .98 acre tract of land was sold for 

	

see 	WT 4W OWD ro / 	 I 	 properfies in Seminole County. 	 criteria—market value—be used in determining '-... 	 Jim: "South thinks his three what develops. 	 -i:p 	irE AFLEA 	
While seeking the organization's support, 	we va lue of an as 	as homes. 	 " 115.61-10, but subsequently appraiseed for 1520,m, 

	

% percentage of property taxes levied in relation to 	less than 20 per cent its actual market value. He 
r.otrmp contract should be in 	TODAY'S QUITION 	 i 	 Goemoel sidestepped a question concerning the 	It was rioted that the tax assessor, when a 	the increase in property appraisals. 	 also pointed to another parcel which sold for  

/
MUC44 HAM IM 	 opening lead and the dummy. spade& What do you do nolV4' 

/;CRP-'S  :a 	 the bag until he 	es the 	Your partner continues to four 	
percentage of full market value now set by his 	building permit is issued for a new house or anThe fact that the ace-king- 	Answer Tomorrow 	 office. 	

addition or improvement to a home. is im- 
	While state law encourages annual update of 	5301,00Q, but was appraised for tax purposes t 

	

THUJOL2

10e

„/ 	 queen o( hearts only represent 	 propertN assessments. county tax assessor of- 	S78, 80~A_5 cents its true worth. 

	

I 	 1OC-! 	 two stoppers and that hearts Send $1 for ..LACOBY MODERN  
were opened leaves the con. book to. 'Win at Bridge,” (clo this 
tract in considerable Jeopar. nOWSPAP60, PO BOX 489. Radio 

CityStation  Now  KA  IN  Athletics 

	

- 	 , . 

-. 	::.JjcI 	
i 	V 

Schools CAMPUS CLAflER with BIMO BURNS 	 byLinyL.wn 	000NESBURY
WAS THAT A 	 I DO HOPE HIS 

	 by Garry Trudeau 	

-i--NOT By 	 Limited 	
- 	 -. 	 - 	 Merge 

	

' REAKER AT 	'" 	. 	 .' 	 (G.L OILL 	KTART 'I) 
	

') 	 -. 

 

_l1 	 fill 	JUST LEFI / (CHOICE) 	 COMlNGlNBEFORE THE 	 IT 4/T 	 '-. 	. 	 •.•. 	. ., 

TOO COLD 
d. 

 

Arl 
-AAV  To City ,

HERE 	 OFFICE 	 WEATHE;t GETS 	 ff-AWL NOW!!. 	 AMPM 

	

, 	 - 	 . 	 Classes 

	

VETERANS 	___ 	---------— 	 jA1J9t%y T11EI 	bJII7 MEP 1ww4Ry 	*e &as x 	 /itW-To -au 
	I 	 - 

	

1 	 AFFAIRS ' 	 '- 	
73

-in . ' 1 	ByBOBILOYD 	 "? 
City Edltor  

The cost of a tax t)ri-,ik to w art pants in 
county property owners is the Sanford Recreation Depart- 
combining of some classies, ment programs may find -:no 51"Aq 	 -.A&— 10~ 	

themselves "out in the cold" 	 according to Seminole County 

following city commission 	 School Sumintendent, wilHam BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 	 , 	
'2 	 . 	

action giving it 	#
priority to city 	

Layer said Monday the 
- 	 II1,j,IlL!I; 	 !R 	 1 , 	WHY DONT 	, 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 ... 	 . 

,, 	 residents. 	
IOLU1/0 	 combination of the second and 

	

( I 	NK 	MEN 	 I 	 MOUTAi 	 'EYCATEM 	
-- 	 Commissioners Mond a) 	

third wades and fourth and 

D
RECOGNITION 

ESEQVE MORE 	 THE HIMALAYAS.. 	TilE I.1EALAYAS ' 	 TUMBLEWEED 	 byT.K. Ryan 	
adopted recommendations CIO, 	D 	

`"NN 	

by 	
fifth grades at the Hopper ALINT HIPKARq 	 City Manager Warren Knowles 

ARE ft UNPF.R 	N15YER 	 limiting non-resident par- 	 Elenwntary School, and the 
AS OLP AS SHE MINR 	 similar combination of classes OR OVVR 1141111Y 	 ticipation 	in recreation 

	

M, 	 r7~~ ur FOR in 

	

AW 	
due to decreasing enroUnwnt 

MORE WHERE THIS FISH CAME FROM 	adult atWetic programs are not 

	

el 	 city residents and the 110 fees 	 grailted state citizens by the 
Some people are never satisfied, and Mark Stnithbart, &ynr. 

	

	 r 	 Florida legislature. they pay don't fund the' share old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mehin SmIthhart, 1622 himball Ave., 	of program costs. 
1-2.3 	

Sanford, Is one of them. The fourth grade Goldsboro student Is 	"I can't see the logic." Mayor 	 AA~ 	 rrdII property tax. whi h wiH be naturally proud of The I"nd bass he caught recently on a t 	 Lee Moore said, "in using city dLwwsed at a public hearing at bream book In Lake Jennie, but he insists there's an even bigger 
BUGSBUNKY 	 by H*inukhl StoW 	 bass In the lake wbich keeps taking his bait. 	

taxpayers' inoney to develop 	 Lymian High School at 6 p.m. 

out-o 
 

-city 
 

residents. 
 

	

A 	 ALL FlSH.' 	LL. WPYA 	 ONLY D ThREE 	

silver and bronze Ncentennlai commemora tive meda llions u vu .iI' in the First Federal building, 	package. 
FIrst Federal Sasings and Loan %ice president Eal I 	 decrease over last year,s total U

MOCft Of 	 BOTTS, Do You 

S 	 WAN 94 T<A 	 BICENTENNIAL 	 rig~.:, displays naudsvme 

	

____ WINK. 	 LESSONS! 	 PRISCILLA s pp 	 by Al Vir 	 • 	 Knowles said of the 	 fltst Street, Sanford. Displaying the Bicentennial flag are, from left, assistant director of Ctfl- 	The state corn nsted f or BELIEVE IN 	 FOR A FACT WWEN WAS 	
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